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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

d

Jl< aders spoke* at the- rally.

eaders; appear

'it rally before triaN
'

- MINNEAPOLIS, Minnv(AP)-/ "We feeltHat/tto&themo^t
-—.The two defendants- iir the* important triat o£ the; century
.Wpunded Knee trial and their- concerning- federal treaties- arid*

attorneys told some 2; 000* Indians"* Banks^saidu, He?said;
listeners- at the Unwersityvof ' theMmr^
Minnesota Monday night that 4

far beyond the- determination of<
.the trial, is- the focal point 06 the •> the facts* in the case:

r % :

"

.Indians' '- struggle 'witfr" the 3 -"Let the .public- determine
federatgoverrimerih " - * who^risf. guilty at Wounded.
.^Dennis Banks and Russel /KneeT* Bank* .sai<L-^I am
.Means, defendants in the- trial- positive- that when- the public*

;
asd leaders of the American in-- seesihe evidence; theyvwill have
fam Movement (AIM), two- of* no-choice buttadeelare thatthe
eir attorneys and other Indian -U. S. .government is- guilty\ of-

• treaty violations and misconduct
. toward Indians. . \

.Banks said
fc,

being born Indian

makes you immediately subject

tb tyranny and a dual -system of

justice." v
-

|
Jury selection was to'begin to-

(Jay for the trial, and Banks said

k
he hoped the persons selected

1
"can be made to understand

. that the real criminals in this

; r
country . :\ are

k

those peopl(

with power.",
1 "

"
j

Means told .the audience thaj

I
the defense intends to prove thaj

the United States is the
. "illegetimate" government of

i' the Sioux -Indians whojive.on
. the Pine ftidge -Reservation,

where* Wounded Knee is

/ located. . . . , .
fc \ -

He said the Treaty of 1863

gave western South! Dakota to
• the Indians and the treaty has

% never been "abrogated.

"When they (U. S. marshals)

besieged us in 1973 "fat Wounded
Knee), they were violating our
rights as established in the 1863

treaty," Means said,

j
Means also announced that h

llad resigned as a national AI?

ifeader Monday so he coul

devote more time to his can-

didacy for tribal president at

Pine Ridge. * -

Defense attorney William
Jtunstler said :

the trull
represents the beginning-'of L
"great- adventure;" an "enor-
mous undertaking,^ and a
march- of a people," He said

the future of the Indian- move-
ment is at stake.

"It's one thing to stand in a
bunker" against armed federal
agents. Kunstler said. '/But the
courts are more deadly than
Wounded Knee. They have ;|
st£ mp

;
of legitimacy about therl

an i can destroy without a drob
ofjblood being shed/'
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{Mount Clipping in Spec© Below)

i. Of T

M backers

feat drum

at trial rally

American .Indian Movement (AIM) defense attorneys William Kunstler (center) and Mark
Lane (background) listen to members of AIM beat on a drum and chant as two AIM lead-
ers, Russell Means and Dennis Banks (not shown) went on trial in federal district court in
St. Paul for their part in the occupation of Wounded Knee last spring. In Rapid City a hand-
ful of AIM sympathizers held a rally in front of the Post Office Tuesday. (UPl' photo)

1 '0 > <
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(Mount CJjpping in Space Betow)

0^

generally. This is by no meani
confined to oil products h and

:
.farm products, but'is a general

rprice explosion with, effects

which. are familiar to everybody

and understood by very few,

-friNOW THERE IS to be
^another complication of serious

proportions growing from the

common sense that personal in-

come isn't keeping up with price

increases. Labor is coming in

strong this year with new wage
demands supported by an
ominous air of militancy which

has been absent for a year or

two. No wonder. According to

some estimates, the real spend*

able earnings of a typical Ameri-

can worker runs three per cent

below a year ago. Inflation is

supposed to be running at an

eight per cent annual rate,

WHATEVER the real rate,

everyone knows it is too much,
not the teast among us George
Meany of AFL-CIO who regular-

ly, erupts with imprecations on

I

MM backers

ilea! drum

at trial rally

American Indian iVSovem

Cane (background) listen

ers, Russell Means ami Dl.
h,^,

St Paui for their part in

ful of AIM sympathizers&
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

" -"PHOENIXTArizr
,

'CAP)^fite'
trial. forRQssettUVlean&-andefouV ,

: •pthecimembersrp^the-American^
. rndianMovementha^beenrpost-
poned unti^Ma

:̂
i|^^^ ;V

h
spokesmam*heref*,saii^ TuesdaW
the- triab was. delayed because*

Means was'beingrtrie&this week£
" m^Sfc^Paulv^Minn^o^ othdr
charges^ ia connection "with ti/ie-

occupaUQnL-of^WoundedwKnae^,

n last-yean
. _

- ?

^h'etriakwas tj&begimTuesd^y

;

im |froemx|fd$Cleans; 33f~Pine^

Rid|ev-StlnIey*Hdfden 23, Eaw^--

tom.Okla.: HerberfcCT.; Powless, •

-35^ Milwaukee;.WisrrEugene G-
*

HeavyrVnneF^Jns?23SBrowning^
l

Mbhfeand.Rpnal&D^Petite, 37;

Minneapolis

An indictment returned by a.

federal grand' jury in Phoenix*,

last May~chargecLthe five with-

planning^- -the" purchase* of

autornatkr*weapons« here and
theiriransportation to*Wounded
rKneer *^Ci;*>f"* **

. s^-'agk r"
*

According to the indictment,

Means. Holder,, Heavyrunner
and Petite* allegedly-'met in*

1

Rapid City last April and arrang-

ed for the purchase and
transportation of the firearms. ,

Powless is accused of flying by
commercial .airline :ta Phoenix
to buy- three Ml carbines. Ife

was arrested*by FBI agents-at a

pawnshop - and the weapons
were seized.

The charges carry a maximum-
penalty of five years*, imprison-

ment and. a $10,00O< fine. .
?

" Judge Walter E. Q-aig-also^set

April S~ to hearpending-motions-
in the case.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state*)
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(X)

contact
wit vUUMUfcjj ^

titel at tbcir rosiclonco
v;hica is thel Soutu
J5aT:otat Several persons tcere notecl inside the
residences however # none vjoulti answer the door.
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IIP 7Q-6832

Attempts t«ro made to contact ftUL*\ iHJIHS HORSE at
Uounded X*nea# South Dakota, during lloveisiber and tacesaifoer of 1973,
and g±k tines during the tv?o days of January 9 and 10, 1974,
All attempts to contact MM BUNTS HORSE met with negative results *
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CO

Dote of transcription
January 19* 3.974

s;as contacted at Iier reaitfenco*
Sotttft Dakota* advised of tee

b6
b7C

concern the occupation or ;7auntieci 2fo£o cjt tiio outset o£ tho
intarviou.

were xn
b6
b7C

Uoun&cti I^oe tko n&r&t tfto takeover. 2aey fratt hud no aclvoncs

warning of tfte takeover ana kne^oE: no person requesting tlie

takeover*

lo£fc Uounclctl Imee* South
Dakota * t4ro© or fotir days oEter tlio occupation*

retur^e^ to V.oun£sd Kne& whe» tha roadblocks v;ora reopened
and r^nainea in ^ottmJed Knee £or the duration of £h© occupation*

indicated sao clitt not £ao or talis to any ox the

b6
b7C

iVnerican Indian i'avsnont (Ali-I) landcra on the nig-it o£ the takeover
or t&e date of t-ie assault ofl or t rie date of
tJMfe assattlt on CBSSE&i RXTriGERfiW or tho d^ta oi t-iG assault o£
United States ilarshal e&liiiJ*

Losses incurred fry tiio

in a separate interview with
rasre detailed hS

b7C

b6
b7C

Interviewed on. 1/10/74 ^founded Ifeee, ffnuth BnkntaFMe *1SP 70*6Q32
b6
b7C

by. Date dtctoie<L 1/16/74

Thii document cooroins neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. Jt is the property of Ihe F6L and is loaned lo your agency;

It and tts confenH ore not to be distributed outside your agency*

7C-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

n , ,
,

-

... January 3.9 » 1974
Date of transcription 1

were contacted
at til© OSCili iZO&IOU HOKLJ resi<l^nc0# sromafled i£&ee* Soutli Dakota #

Bot?i persons ack*isecl ta^y refused to po inte^iored-

b6
b7C

Interviewed on. 1/0/74 oltJoanded X<ae&* South l>akotaRie #|JP 70-6832

by *3'v Dote dictated 1/15/74
b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the. property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency:

it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.

no -a..-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

/
January ID 4 1974

Dale of transcription ZL .

was contacted at the OSaiR iI01£OU

vjos advisedffQ&£ residence, ^bunded linear Soutfo Sukotn*
o£ tl>e official identity oi: the interviewing Igentmd that the
interview v&uld concern the occupation o£ bounded Knee, South
0c&ota by t>*e ^norican Indian Movement C'«xn)«

advised tiie following

£fe clicl nsfc have any advance notice tliat tlie occupation
of "rounded AY>e<*# Couth Dakota, uotzld hagpan and he lenet; ol: no
person revesting the occupation o£ Hounded Knee*

I

advised ho loft bounded Kbea* South Dakota, durinrj the first
T£eek o£ the occupation ana did not return* L*a did not see or
talk to any o2 the loaders of I Ifurfcfrer advised ho
Xiad no Imot&edga o£ Kolotov coc&t:tils and no one Ii^d advised hiv*

not to t&Xfe to t'te SSI.

b6
b7C

b7C

Interviewed on_ ^nttndod i'rtoe^ South PaKntOfii. *I1P 70-^832

Date diclated_ 1/15/74
b6
b7C

This document contains neilher recommenda Hons nor conclusion? of the FBI, It is ihe properly of Ihe FBI ond is loaned lo your agency;

U ond ils contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogency.

76 -<u/
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I
/

Dote of tronscrlpHong^gggy jg* ^ 74

b6
advised the following s b7c

He hoxi no advance notice that bounded *foee* South
H^tn±j^ vrauld be occupied i>y the itoerican Indian Hovenont*

met; of no roguest for the iimerican Indian vlovemsnt to coma
tov^undod Kaee* South Dakota

South Dakota » fc?o or turea di*ys after the start of the occupation
did not return until tue occupation ended *

1 Hdid

b6
b7C

not see or talk to t<ie leaders oZ the occupation*

advised tihon he returned after the

occupation appro^imtely $1,500 vorta of his property had been
destroyed or stolon* r£hi& property his trailer house,

blankets* quilts and tools.

to the
advised taat no oao had told ftftta not to tnUc

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Interviewed on_ .1/10/74 „tU<fflandea Ivaeer Soutli PnRofceEii. * IIP 70-6832

Date dictated. 1/16/74

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the properly of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

L
iJamrary 1974

v?ere present id j

Dale of transcription

int none of her minor
uth Dakota* •

b6
b7C

x occupation by tlie i-iaoirican Indian Il^ement (ftIB).

requested fchat the following minor cbildrea not be
interviewed s

b6
b7C

^hosc tilnsr Cjbtildreti vere not intervieuedU

Interviewed on.
b6
b7C

by. SA Date dictated 3/16/74

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it ond its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

n
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dale of IronscripMon
January 19, 1974

,
t?aa contacted at his residence*

-] {South Dakota* At the outset of the interview*
[rata advised of the official identity of the inter-

viewing Agent and that the interview vsovSLd concern the occupation
of V?ouaded Knee-

b6
b7C

advised the following*
b6
b7C

lie had haG no advance notice th;>t VJaunde&.Xfoee* South
B&kota* uot&d be occupied by tne umaricon Indian Ilovenent (AXII),

and &na\? of no person t-/no requested t^e occupation of bounded
Khea*

loft
bounded X&ioe about trrfo ^eeks after the beginning of f.hr* nnnrrmti on*
'Jftitisy left on a day t:io roadblocks x?ere open*
and Iiia family returned ta VJotindcd ±\nao following tho occupation,
they discovered that approximately 9200 vorth of food/ clothing
and personal belongings had been stolon or destroyed during their
absence

»

idviaed ho had not observed the j>«XII

leadership at Tbounded Knee* South Dakota* and that he had no
knowledge of Kolotov cocktails*

b6
b7C

to talk to the *?BX*

stated that he fead not been advised not
b6
b7C

Interviewed on__ i/9/74 „\:bmdea Xfoee, South pAliaata=ii. #*jg 70-6032 b6
b7C

by. Date dictated. l/XS/74

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusfons of Ihe FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote o$ IrcmscrlpltQ
January 19, 1974

/

residence,
iuterview

)?as contacted at tUe
feouth Da3:ota* it the outset of the

was advised of the official identity of
the interviewing .Agawt and that the int^rvicv/ v;3Uld concern the
occupation o£ bounded ICnea*

advisad the ifollosings

S;-ie did not have any advance vrarning that the village
o£ Wounded Rase* South Baftata, tfould bo occupied by tho
American Indian Kovssient {ai:i), aad Iznevr o£ *io n&rsoii rflflti^fa
i&cT this occu^atioji* at the tinta A£ taa ta1:eayar. 3'

Ufter* three or Irour days, she le£t wounded Khae» South Eakota,
and did not return until tho occupation v;os over*
Imd no contact uxth the loaders of tho /-nerican Indian Uoveftcnt
and had no knowledge of bonfcs or Molotov caclitails. ^her* she
returned to v/ounded Knee following the pid o£ few aii
the clothes she le£t behind were gone,

|
pieced a valus

on these clothes as betueen £lG0 and $3TK5

statedstated that sh*a had not been advised not
to talk to tfta

b7C

b7C

hS
b7C

b6
b7C

infer vtev/e^ 1/1Q/74 funded Kne«*f Bftttth Itefe^jvy ii* tflP
b6
b7C

Dole dictated

Ibh documeo* conjoins netlher recornmendolions nor conclusions of Jhe FB*. M is the property of rhe FBI and t£ loaned to your agency;

'A ond Us contend ore noi \o be disiriWed outside your agency.
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(I)

Ooro of fronscripNon
January 10 r 1074

OSCAR iXStSail IXQ1U, Also i&iawn As AX32r;l1 03a\H ilOLIOC
v;&s advised of the identity of the interviewing iigent

and that the interview concerned t:ia occupation of "bounded iTnoo,

South Oalcotn^

KOLLO:; £0IU advisee* the follo-;in:jt

iiDXr'tiO.i 3I0Xi had no advance 2;n:raladge; of tile r*!nericsn

Indian Zbvssisnt's plans to occupy the village of Wounded Knee,
Szv&h Cofcoto* ::0^to:: ;£>IU did not revest tint Hounded X^hoe be
occupied and kttex; of no person Win irA requested the occupation*

JiOZsLOw HOVLI advised fchnt he ea£feared the following
darsavjes or losses due to tlic occupation of Wounded Knees

1964 si:: cylinder Ford pickup truclc, vrliich ho liad

left along side of a building x?as siiot full of holes and taken as
junk after t'le occupation*

A refrigerator v:.as rained Toy a bullet and ten sheets
of saeetrodw construction material ai^d ten sheets of plywood
construction uutcrial uoro ruined by bullets.

i*t t&fi tine of t&o occupytion of bounded Shoo, :Z02£££?

iiOIk? ovsied a ho?ac wiich located psci t**e Porcupine Bridge.
l\;a sliding v&ndoKS of this house ^ere broken by bullets and one
sash-type vindo** broken by bullets* ISSKOU ilOR J departed
bounded Kr*se# Couth Dakota, approximately one Hocfc after the
occupation began, ut tl»&t time* hes h:id five Saetlnttd ponies
gracing tlto Uountfed Ifoee area. Sfaese frhetluaO ponies t:ere no
longer in t^e Uotoded Knea area v£ien ho returned after tiie occu-
pation* 'fheir value i*as between $65 and £70 apiece. At tl*e

tirno of the occupation of Qonindetf l*neo r 110^1 the
Cbmunity Action Program Coordinator for bounded Knee. WhlZTJ

advised that ho lost this job vlicn he *;ao forced to tnove
from bounded XCnee>

interviewed 0n_ 3/3/74 Uqanctea Ifoee, OoafcU EatSota fh« •KP 70-6032

by. Dote dkkilecL
he
hlC

This documenl contoins neilher recommendalions nor conclusions of fhe FBI. It is 4he property of the FBI and Is loaned lo your ogency;

it and lis conlenls ore nol to be distributed outside your ogency.
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(z)

EOEST advised that ho did not see or talk to
any of the am leaders at SZaunded Knee, South Dakota*

ths FBI and rftniipatafl V/ui-fel

HOLLOW JOEta further indicted that
not be interviewed,

and a r«oidbor of his household and recjuested that
he not fte interviewed*

OBCill IKEUJ advised that his household has a
certain amount o£ hostility towards tho Government as tho result
of the £act that his wii-e, SACJMI* UOUtfl/ iiOi^i had thres uncles
and a grandmother Killed during the first niussucrc o£ wounded
Knee, South £aJ:ota*

he
b7C

&i\Gtfi& UOXJlOU (loru was present during the interview
o£ hor husband and indicated she hn.d nothing further to add.
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Dale of transcriptio
.

Ho
January 19» 1974

srefusod to he interviewed regoKding the talzeov^r o£ Koisutaa Knee,

South Dakota*

b6
b7C

Interviewed on l/Q/7& ffwufed Kaee.* Sout-h fia^ota File * HP 70-6832

by Sj-V Date dictated. 3/15/74
b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions cef the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency?

H ond its contents are not to be distributed outside your ogency.

n.-.
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/

Date or p^Jamasy 3.9, 3.974

OSC3P. ;IOI^3;j II

Boats* C32;ota.

re£use3 to toe interviewed

b6
b7C

Interviewed on ot ^oimded Knee, South Dakoto n e # Mg
b6
b7C

Si p£ Dote dictated 1f^ Tlt/^JA

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBi. It is the properly of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents ore no) to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dole of transcriptioniftn
January 10* 1974

la tho L

lu^s contacted at his residues
J fit ttie outset of the

interview
|

|«a5 advised of fcho official identity o£

the interviewing Agent an<2 that the interview cattle! involve tiie

occupation o£ Hounded Kr*ee> Eoufcii Du*:ata# by tko *47ioricaa Indian

L !
ianefliatoly asT:od *&a interviewing. rtrrpni-

iii lie baa bean indicted by a recoct ratterrft Cmnu Jtnf/* I

..i cUodk by indicated bad beexi intfictsS by b6
b7C

interview uss conducted rcgardiiigl

actions at vrounclc^ Knee* Soiatli P^&ata, cSurivig thela&oxu* ciurang ti^e tins of -the

] garnished the rollovv-iiig iiiforiaatioaoccupation however,

:ie is currently v;orl:iny as a Esputy Bureau o£ Indian
h&iirs Felice Qffficor on the Pino nidss reservation and lias

I |In the ^bunded Xtnee village.
'i'hoso t\?o actions had made hia unpopular s?ith i'USl.

On Christens Sve* 1373* a shot was fired lay a high
pov/ered rifle into his

feels this was a result of his unpopularity with alii.

[ ] advised that he hsd been told toy iJaXCi

that he had been indicted by a federal Crand Jury and that i-riT.lt

had told him he had posted bond £or\

further stated >XSXl members had told him he should visit
but as to this tine, he had not because I*&i2 was surrounded

by AK-X supporters* who he would not be popular with.

[indicated a general antipathy towards •the

Mil leadership and indicated he wished they had never occupied
the village. I I added that current problems in Wounded
Ease are to soirte extent based on the occupation by aJE-i.

Interviewed on. 1/10/74 ^founded Knee, South Dakota,,, # IIP 70~S332

by. Dote dictated. i/ie/74
b6
b7C

This document contains neither -recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. U is the property of the FBI and is loaned lo your agency;

it ond its contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogency.
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/ Date of transcription
Oanuary 19, 1974

South Dakota.

Voungeci m&&> South S3afeota» in 1967
bctyised that lie left

b6
b7C

currently attonas ssciiooi xn ijonvor,

Colorado, ana vao beefc in tlie Pino nidge, £butn 2Ja!:ota, area on
semester frrcnJs*

Curing 1973,
Bine rddge Reservation until Septosiber of; 1973* no wa3

not involved in ana has no fcn-x-Jlcage of the tffigywr of Ugunt&a
b6
b7C

Inlerviewed on 1/10/74 South Palrefca f.i. #000-0332
b6
b7C

by. Date dictated_ 1/16/74

This document, contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dole of tronscripMon
January 19* 1974

m$ ifttorvicve^ at hear rissidence
South

advised tha £oilov?±ng<

Oho Immi o£ no ono; reeuestinE tuo takeover o£ Uountfed
ISaeo* Joiath OaltotLit fry t-jo ^erican Xndian Ztaverssnfc (l&XU}*

and sua Infl fe^d no advance warning thutth? takeover v;ottld happen*
edviaed that she had not qgoti or taXksd to any o£

tViO An 3rnf^rrt faring fcfie occupation o£ V^mrtfta Rrwaa, gftiith

JXifoafca* advised that aire and
had r^ainod in Ivotmdod i'r.o^ during tho entire

advised thot sho and her husband tedoccupation*

been interviewed mHisrotta timog by LAI"^ and his associates,
and that lifiLJ told her and heir hu^and several tiraes not
to talk to the £BX»

advised that she had

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

rviewed on. 3/9/74 tUomaaca Knoo, South flalwfca n. * n? 70-0832 b6
b7C

by, Dote dictated, .1/35/74

Ihis document contains neither recommefldolions nor conclusions of the FBL II is the property of the F8J and is taoned to your agency?

it ond Us contenls ore not ta be distributed oul$ide your agency.

L
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/

JSottta Dakota.

Date of transcription
January 19, 1974

b6
^ tM^toctea at Iier residence b7C

i;as advised o£ the
identity of the interviewing iigont cmd tiis interview uould
cancerft the occupation of Wounded jfoee, £but& Cakota, by t>;e

^ericcm Indian llovement {Ain)«

advised the fallowing*

fflto is the
i

advised that slxa

fcnaw o£ no persons requesting the occupation of ^bunded Knee by
the /uaerican Indian ilovenent and ipft hrtrl nr> navanee Jino^ledcfa

o£ tho ttfseover of uoundftd Knee* | Stated sriie loft
grounded iSnoo during fee first v/eel; &£tcr the beginning of tae
occupation* S!io did not see any o£ the Jiia leaders tfiiie at
bounded Knee*

indicated t'wt
ii^a xterai^^ci the losses incurred by t^eir £axi&ly

during the occupation

#

bad no UkckiIbSQP o£ boiflbs or Molotov
coc?^toiis* S ie further indicated ttot no person had told her not
to talk to the

b6
b7C

b6

b7C

b6
b7C

Interviewed on_ 3/10/74

by Sil Dato dictated.

This document contains neither recommendations nor eonetusfons of the FBI. II is the property of the FBI and h loaned to yoor agency;

II and il$ contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.

lO - /-.<','•/_ -^
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•Dote of transcription
January 19, 1974

xs
L^j=t r*m+Txr*+<*ri a» a rfiaidgnciB sahich

Jwas

b6
b7C

advised of the official identity of the interviewing Agent and
that the interview would concern the occupation of Wounded Knee*
South Dakota, by the American Indian Movement (AIM)

.

advised tXiat he had no advance warning that
Wounded Knee would toe occupied and that, h^ knew *}f no persons

b6
b7C

inviting AIM to occupy the village*
|

| advised that he
left Wounded Knee during the first **eek of the occupation and
while he was absent, approximately $150 worth of household goods

furtherand clothing was taken from his residence,
advised that he had one Shetland pony in the area of his home
whfen he left which was missing upon return. He valued this
Shetl^q pony at $45>00f At the tinse off the pgcnpat4gp,,

he lost the 30b due to the occupation.
but that

ffaw the caravan come into Wounded Knee on
the night of the takeover but did not go down to the village to
See what happened as he was playing cards. £

'

b6
b7C

left
Wounded Knee approximately one week later wxth hxs family and
during the time he was in Wounded Knee, did not go into the village
itself

~

advised he left Wounded Knee and
avoided a** conrron-ca^xons a& he was told to do so by
OSCSSL HORSf.

b6
b7C

Bureau of Indian Affairs <B1A)
sometime in February.

garth Dakota,

advised that his traxning had

b6
b7C

been delayed approximately one year due to the takeover of Wounded
Khee and the loss of the paperwork which was to have been submitted

advised no person had told him not to talk
to the FBI and that he had no knowledge of bombs or Molotov
cocktails.

b6
b7C

Interviewed on. 1/10/74 founded Knee, South Dakota fh« * MP 70-6832
b6
b7C

by.
S2h jmf Dote dictated. 1/1V74

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dole of Irnncrriptinn 1/17/74

was IntftrvTPWPn az xne residence

b6
b7C

was apprised of the identity of the interviewing
ji^euty auu was told fee was being interviewed concerning bis
observations of militant American Indian Movement (AIM) members
during tfee occupation of Wounded Knee, during tfee first part of
1973

»

„ |
advised tfeat be had no prior knowledge of

AIM'S plans to occupy the village of Wounded Knee, and no per-
sonal knowledge tfeat AIM bad been invited into the community of
Wounded Knee.

residing
advised that on February 27. 1973- Tia was

apouc Eflree

I jtte aavisea tney were evicted out of
1 residence by militants involved in tfee occupation

of Womwea Knee." Alt of fhp family clothjLns^and_nfirsonaI items
belonging to the lfead some $600?as destroyed
worth of electrician's tools and lineman's

1

tools stolen during
tbe occupation of Wounded Knee

On February 27, 1973,
program outside of Wounded Knee. On the 28th of February he
learned about the shooting and problems at the trading post.
About a week later, fee returned to attend a meeting at tfee trad-
ing post* This meeting was held by CARTER CAMP with VERNON
BELLECOURT, RUSSELL MEANS, and DENNIS BANKS in attendance. Tfee
purpose of tfeis meeting was to establish AIM road block and to
recruit security officers to man these road blocks. They had
three road blocks set up and they asked for volunteers for se-
curity purposes. The individuals who were to handle the security
duties at the road blocks were told to check credentials and let -

anyone in who was qualified, such as newsmen. The meeting was
held inside the store <Wounded Knee Trading Post), and it was
almost £aU isas± of the individuals in attendance at this
meeting,] |related, were outsiders and not residents of

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

was working on a bousing b6
b7C

Interviewed on l/ff/74 -ot TffOMKted Knee, SB Fi,e * MP 70~G832~Sub P

.Dote dictated 1/13/74

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

if and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Wounded Knee*
March II or Marcn z& anc
on Federal officers.

was not in Wounded Knee on March 8,
had heard nothing about the assault

jadvised that he did not observe any type
of explosives, including molotav cocktails in Wounded Ifiree

during the occupation.

_ advised that he is not an elected official
or member of the Wounded Knee Town Council* He advised that
he is now campaigning to be elected to the council.

further related that when he returned to
Wounded Efree after the occupation* about May 9, 1973 , the first
person he saw

occupation

wag J He later determined that
had remained in Wounded Knee during the entire

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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Date of transcription January 18
f

was contacted at his residence
in Wounded Knee, South Dakota, regarding losses he sustained
as an occupant of Wounded Knee during the American Indian

.Movement (AIM) takeover of this village.

He advised he was at his residence in Wounded Knee
on the evening of February 27 , 1973, when AIM took over this
village > Tfo resides* and resided on February 27* 1973, in a

He left Wounded Knee on February 28, 1973, about
3:00 PM, through the Gbvemment roadblock on Manderson Road*
He had no prior knowledge of this takeover and did not see or
talk to any AIM leaders

-

Be advised that on February 27, 1973, _
ROSE; KILLS IJf WATER, was very sick and she died on March 8,
1973, . at Maftderson, South Dakota.

He advised AIM has caused the Indian much harm
and he lost the following items because of tiie Wounded Knee
ioccupation because when he returned to his house on May 9,
1973 f everything was gone osr ruined;

mike and microphone stand <$85)
shade lamp (two) ($12)
new trunk ($12)
shoes ($12)
vacuum cleaner ($24)
step ladder .

two sets of horse shoes
two gallons of paint
paint brush, new -

two lumber saws
two wecking bars
one level
one wood chisel
two wash tubs
two hammers
one crescent wrench, 16 inches

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
. b7C

Inlerviewed on.
1/9/74 a,

Wounded Kftee, South Dakota.
le # MP 70-6832 b6

b7C

by.
Si ebl

.Date d^toted.
1/15/74

ThU document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI,- It is the property of the RBI and Is loaned to your agency;

It and' Us contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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MP 70-6832
'•

One pipe wrench
one steel she&rk
two car battexies
one tire and 'wheel
one red wagon
one scoop shovel
one house light ;bulb
one axe
one shovel
three car jacks
one pair new shoes
three Indian peace pipes j
one Indian drum
two cowboy hats >

Kg advised AIM ruined the inside of his house and

wrote AIM all over the walls.

He advised he would testify to the above.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription January 18 » 1974

^as contacted at Wounded Knee,
South Dakbra, regarding losses she sustained as an occupant
of Wounded Knee during the American Indian Movement (AIM)
takeover of this village.

b6
b7C

Rhft advi.spid that Khf* rp^idpf<s 1
b6
b7C

She stated that on February 27 « 1973. when AIM
took over Wounded Knee she was|

founded Knee Trading Post.

She lived, nn TiVforrig-re ityyyj

ratting Post ..
.

i
She livad there with

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

She- advised that when AIM' took over the village of
Wounded Knee on February 27, .1973, she heard shooting around
the Wounded Knee Trading Post about 8:00 PM. She did not see
who was doing the shooting and she did not talk to any AIM
individuals.

She advised she left Wounded Knee by foot early on
the morning of February 28, 1973, and bad only the clothes
she had on her back.

She related she lost everything else she o\med,
-which consisted of the following items^, -

tw> record players >
.

radio
television
vacuum cleaner
electric frying pan ;

coffee percolator

Interviewed on 1/9/74 Wounded Knee, South Dakotâ * MP 70-6832
b6
b7C

by.
SA ebl

.Dote dictated. 1/15/74

This .document contains neither - recommendations nor conclusions of the* FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is -loaned to your agency;

•lh and Us contents* are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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television antenna
all clothing
blankets, sheets
all children f s clothing
three beds with mattresses

'

oile couch
one matching chair
three big chairs
six kitchen chairs
table
two floor lamps
196*2 Mercury automobile

She advised she had no idea of the total value
of her loss,

'

She stated she. would testify to the above.

»

*

*

*
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Dote of im^i^n January 18 » 1974

vrali miiimmyu ml
South Dakota,

He advised he ]

b6
b7C

b6

in Wounded Knee on February 27, X973, at the time of the Americanb7c
Indian Movement (AIM) takeover of Wounded Knee.

He advised he did not knov? about the occupation utitil
February 22, 1973, when he was stopped at the Government
roadblocks on Manderson Road isshen he i&as leaving Wounded Knee.

He did not see or talk to any of the AIM leaders.

He returned to Wounded Knee on lay 9 f 1973, isfcen he
found out that everything he o^ed- was gone or missing*

He stated, he lost the following items:

all clothes
three suitcases
one txmnk
all bedding, sheets, blankets
one amplifier ($400) ...
drum set ($200) ; .

records ($300)
three pairs of new boots
three sets of Army uniforms

He advised he will be at
United Tribes Training Center,

I

North Dakota,

He stated he would testify to the above information.

b6
b7C

Interviewed op.
1/9/74 „, Wounded Knee, South Dakota,

a # MP 70-6832

by. i tebl
.Date dictated.

1/15/S4

b6
•b7C

This document contains neither recommendations, nor conclusions of the FBI; It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^ 4

Dote of transcription .S&XfXkQXy 18 j 1974

On January 10 , 1974,fin ftay

upani; o

was eon-
South Dakota, regarding losses tie sustainedtacted at

as an occilp&nE 6f Wounded Knee, South Dakota, during the
American (Indian Movement (AIM) takeover of this village*

He advised on the evening of February 27, 1973,
he \?as visit inJ lat the Catholic church,
Wounded Kaee, ^hen AIM came ana took over Wounded Knee.
He heard shooting but did not see anyone he knew and did not
talk to any AIM leaders.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

He advised that v/hen they returned on May 9, 1973*
they had lost everything theyx*med, which ^ere the following
items:

$11 furniture
dinette set . ; v ;

gas heating stove ; .. .

cook stove />

three beds
couch
arm chair
ne\? record player
radio
three suitcases
all cooking utensils and dishes
all clothing
bedding

Interviewed on.
1/10/74 South Dakota

.File # MP 70-6832

by.
:ebl

Dote dictoted.
1/16/74

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor. conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI ond is loaned to your agency;

tt ond Its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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z Date of transcrlplio n
January 18, 1974

[was contacted at
,regarding xosses sne sustained as an occupant of Wounded Khep,

South Dakota, during the American Indian Movement (AIM) takeover
of this village

.

She stated she lived in a

on February 27 . 1973, ^ithl

She advised she knew nothing about the occupation
or -the 4lff jLeader^ and she left Woundftd Knfift. on March 7, 1973,
with She advised all
theii uwjLuu&j.Jigy vwe jlobic.—TH9 only tilings saved wre the
clothes they had on their backs.

She advised she lost the following items:

all furniture
dinette set
gas heating stove
cook stove
three beds
couch
arm chair
new record player
radio
three suitcases
all cooking utensils and dishes
all clothing for herself and all children.
bedding
blankets

;

-

* ,

She stated she did not talk to any of the AIM leaders
and did not have any prior knowledge of this occupation*

She advised she would testify to the above information

b6
South Dakota, b7c

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Interviewed on.
1/10/74

.ol_
South Dakota F„„» BiP 70-6832

by. ebl
.Date dictated. 1/16/74

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusrons of.the FBI, It Is the property. of -the FBI and Is looned to your agency;

U and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Da.e of tronscripnonJ*nU«rS_17^_1974
J

z
was contacted at the residence

South Dakota, and advised of the
Qwcifti xaeneixxes 01 ime xnterviowing Agents as well a*s the
nature of the interview by Special Agent

|

advised as follows:
;hen

During the occupation of Wounded Knee. South Dafcata,
on February 37* she was

was nox xn wounaea unee at; i;na^ zme since ne was worKxng ana
living in Riverton, Wyoming. She stated that she never had any
prior knowledge of the takeover of Wounded Knee. She also stated
that she did not see or hear any discussions concerning Ilolotov
Cocktails or any other explosives.

According to Mrs, she never saw or talked to any
of the leaders during the occupation of Wounded Knee.

Mrs. also stated that many of her personal
possessions, such as clothes which she left behind, were either
damaged or stolen.

She further stated that she is not now and never has
been an elected official or a member of the Wounded Knee Town
Council.

Interviewed on \/^/T^L oi Wounded Knee, {South Dakota^ # &p 70-6832

SAf?

jaec

_Dote dictated. 1/11/74

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Dote of Imnsrriplion J&UXl&Ty 18 $ 1974

was contacted at Wounded Khe?,
South Dakota, regarding losses she sustained as an occupant
of Wounded Knee during the American Indian Movement <AIM>
takeover of this village*

She—advised she resides
and did so at the time of the AIM takeover

of Wounded Knee.

She advised she was in Rapid City, South Dakota, on
February 27, 1973, when AIM took over Wounded Knee* She did
not go back to Wounded Knee until May 9, 1973, when every-
thing they had was gone or ruined*

She stated she knew nothing about the Wounded Knee
takeover and did not talk to any AIM leaders.

She advised she lost the following items:

record player V
. radio .

-

watch (Timex) . ,

.

£lack Hills gold ring
baby clothes
all her clothes

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

lost.
She had no idea of the total value of the items she

Interviewed on.
1/9/74 a , Wounded Knee,. South Dakot^ # MP 70-6832

b6
b7C

by. ebl Date dictated.
1/15/74

This- document contains .neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It Is the property of the FBI ond ls loaned to your agency;

H and- Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Dale of trnnsrription 1/17/74

thai

b6
b7C

ladvised that she had no prior
knowledge of American Indian Movement fs (AIM) plans to occupy
the village of Wounded K&eef South Dakota, and no personal
knowledge that AIM had been invited into the community of Wounded
Knee*

b6
b7C

Miss
personal prope;
parents at the time of the occupation.

advised that she had no loss of
away from Wounded Knee with her

b6
b7C

Miss advised that she went into Wounded
Knee a couple of Times- on one occasion she went to a meeting
at the Tipi Church in Wounded Khee with her parents. This meeting
was conducted by LEONARD CROW DOG and also in attendance were
RUSSELL MEANS, CARTER CAMP, DENNIS BANKS, CLYDE BELLECOUKP, and
VEHNON &£Lt£C0QWP. On another occasion she witnessed the burning
of the trading post. She related that RUSSELL MEANS, CARTER CAMP,
DENNIS BANKS, LEONARD CROW DOG, and CLYDE and VERNON BELLECOURfT
were all in attendance along with some one hundred other people,
including children. Everyone stood around with lighted torches
and threw the lighted torches at and into the building. She could
not identify anyone as being in charge of this activity, but ad-
vised that all of the AIM leaders participated in the burning of
the trading post.

b6
b7C

Miss advised that she could not recall
anything definixo on the «ate£ of March 8, March 11 and March 26,
and heard nothing regarding the assault on Federal officers during
the occupation.

b6
b7C

Miss|
devices or molotav cocktails

b6
advised that she saw no explosive b7c

during the occupation of Wounded Kiioe.

Miss advised that she is not an elected
or appointed member of the Wounded Kfcee Town Council

b6
b7C

Interviewed on. 1/9/74 .ol

b6
Solith Dakota Fju * MP 70-.6832-.Sub P b7c

by. SA Date dictated. 1/12/74

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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/
Date of transcription. 1/6/74

On January 4, 1974

»

Office of the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division,

Department of Justice. Washington, jp. C. <WBC), was
contacted by|

|vho identified himself as

a /giwrt: «f ffedegal Bureau of Investigation

(FBI) „ I I was advised she was being contacted

b6
b7C

pursuant to a letter from HEMES' £, PETERSEN, Assistant

attorney General, Crioinal Division, to the Bisector* FBI*
entitled "bounded Knee Leadership Trials; Tape Recordings

of negotiation Sessions", dated December 27, 1973, and
was explained this letter requested the EBI obtain tape
recordings of Negotiation Sessions at bounded Knee* Soutn
Bafcota, that were taped, in order to duplicate these tapes
pursuant to a court order requiring the government to
produce same to the Dependents* Counsel,

advised that on April 5, 1973, she
received from the Office of Associate Attorney General*

CHAHLE5 ABLAkD, two tape recordings of negotiating sess

at Hounded Knee, South Dakota, and was instructed to
transcribe sane.

i i

advised she fcade a t*enty-five page
transcription of a tape described as, "Cassette 13, side

8, titled H^otiations*April 3, 1973" , and a ten page
transcription o£-a_tane_recording described as, "Cassette
15, side ten**.

|

ladvised the transeriptions-gfejEfi

nade over a two day period from April 5-6, 1973.
|

described the tapes as being of poor audio quality, being
hard to understand and having such background noise.

Inte <"

—

Uashington, P. G .
me * TffO 157-620?

by. SA Date dictated_ 1/8/74 b6
b7C

This documenl contains neither recommendolions nor conclusions of the FBI. Ir is the property of the FBI and is loaned to yo^r agency;

it and tts conrenly are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dole of Iranscr

.a.

St

On January 3, 197^

>

Public Information Office* PfmayfcTr*mfe ^h* ZnaSIcin ifanhWf.r^
;ho identified*>.C. (IIDG), was contacted byl

hiraelf as a Special A^ent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI)

.

b6
b7C

^
advised that during n large period of the

time fiurlnn the Woundcd Knee occupation in South Dakota he
operated tape recorders for the United States Government
durins negotiation cessions, however, he advised that
after a tape tms completed it was tuamnd-GSzer to the Senior

stated he does notcovermaent negotiator on the scene
.

have any tapes or transcriptions of tapes of negotiating
sessions at Hounded Knee in his possession

Interviewed on 1X3/7^ -Washington » SKff

by. s& Sft
Dole dicloted X/Q/ffy hlC

This docomenl contains neither recommendotions nor conclusions of the FBI. It is Ihe property of Ihe FBI ond is loaned lo youc ogency;

it ond its contents ore not to be distributed ovlside your ogency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote«fcf IraoscripHon.
i/a/7*

i^letc

January *» 197$,
JJepertssent of the interior. Washing loa. u-l-

w»» contacted at her office by
hisself as a Special Agent of the Federal Burcjm
(FBI) , and displayed his credential* to her

who identified
•if Investigationw advised

she was being contacted pursuant to a letter free MEtflSY K. WORSEN „
Asslutsat Attorney General , Crlninal Division to the Director,
FBI, entitled "Wounded Knee leadership Trie,!* ; Tape Recordings of
Keffofciatlon Sessions,* dated December 27, 1973, and also explained
this letter requested the FBI obtain tape recording* of negotiation
sessions at Wounded Knee South Dakota that were taped, in order
to duplicate these tapes pursuant to a court cocder requiring tee
government to produce eajse to the ftefendents * Counsel.

stated that being: in the
eordlnge of negotiating sessionsshe was in possession of four t

at Wounded Knee South Dakota.
[

[stated that she was Instructed
by KENT PRI«2Ktt, Solicitor, Department of the Interior, WDC,
to turn over these tapes to the FBI in compliance with the
letter fro* Hr. FETOSSBlt.

provided the following topes:

1. A Channel Master brand cassette tapa labeled on
sides one and two as JtNegotiations - Wounded
Knee 4~9~73 w

2. a Teas brand cassette taoe labeled on side one
as* "ffegotlatlaft NTS, 5/1/73" and side two as
*Wefotiati!t* 5/1/73*

3« A Team brand cassette tape labeled on sides one
and two as "Negotiations, Way 2, '73*

A Teaa brand cassette tape labeled on sides
three and four as "Negotiations 5/2 p

upon receipt of the above four tapes, Agent
Initialed and dated each tape.

Interviewed on_j_^_^^j_
washli

Pile #

by. Dole dictated. —xrtrn

This document contains neither recommendottons nor Conclusions of Ihe FBI. H is the properly of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency;

\X and {is contents ore not to be distributed oufslde your agency.

* » r
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I

advised she had in her possession throe
transcripts of tapes from negotiations sessions at Hounded
Knee and provided the below described transcriptions t

1. An eight page transcription labeled, 'Second
side cassette-weeting KENT 5mi2ZEZ*I*-April 29 f

1973,'

2. An eight page transcription labeled "Jfegctiations
(continued) unmarked cassette .

"

3. A seven page transcription of a tape described as
"Part of cassette marked III or IV from
Negotiating Session May 2, 1573.

*

The following was noted beneath the description of
the above transcript

:

There are two cassettes froR this meeting (four sides)
all very difficult to understand.*1

I
was issued a receipt for the above four tapes

and three transcriptions described above and was furnished
a copy of the letter from Hr. PETERSEN.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

.i* Oq»te of transcription^.

/
Oa flecenber 27, 1973, KSHX *RIZZE£L, Solicitor,

Department o£ the Interior, sfoM&itwfeon. D- furnished
the following information tc

|
Special

Agent, Federal Bureau of Investigation:

He stated that tape recordings vere sade of most
of the negotiation sessions between United States officials
and representative* of the insurgents occupying Wounded
Xne*, South Dakota, during the February to May, 1973,
occupation of the village by jnilitant American Indians
and their supporters. Be advised that msny of these
tapes were turned over to hi* vhile acting as the Chief
Govermaent negotiator and that these Here in turn given
over to the Department of Juatice. In addition, he advised
he had several tape recordings of negotiation sessions
in his custody which were stored in his office.

FRIZZEtL stated he had the opportunity to listen
to several of the tapes he had given to the Department of
Justice but has yet heard the contents of the tapes in
his possession. stated the audible Quality of the
tapes he had heard was very poor, noting they were quite
often incomprehensible and the speakers unidentifiable.

Interviewed on. .0* Washington, Ik C» File # mrO 157-62Q9

by. Oole dictated TjZ/2Xt/73

This document conjoins neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FSJ. II is the property oi Ihe FBI ond is loaned to your agency;

11 ond lis contents are no! to be distributed outside your ogency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dale of t^n-cf fip^Eon ^*-^T^/y^_

On January 8 5 i97^> KEffi? ITHXZmit* Solicitor s Denart~
cent of the Interior* ffashlnfiten . B»C. (iffiCK furnisned the
following information to] 1Special A^ent <SA) » b6

Federal Bureau of Investigation U'iUj
* b7c

He stated that tape recordings were nade of nost
of the negotiation sessions between United States officials
and representatives of tho insurgents occupying Wounded Shoe,
South Da&ota, during the Febr&ary to Hay, 1973, occupation
by rtilitant Aaarfcan Indians and their supporters* FEIK2S&&
stated this policy was initiated after the* ifcsureonts benan
recording the sessions* He advised that sany of tho govern-
nent tapes ^ere turned over to bin while acting as tho
chief Government t1e.r50tic.tor and that these tforo in turn
Given over to the Department of Justice* In addition* he
advised he had maintained custody of four t&nes which had
beer* stored in his office*

FJSXKJSEIik stated he had tho opportunity to listen
to several of tho tapes ho had given to tho Department of
Justice but had not listened to the contents of the tapes
tfhioh wc-rc in his; possession, stated the audible
quality of the tapea he had heard *raa very poor , noting they
*rere quite often inoorsprohonsible and the speakers uniden-
tifiable* stated that wash of the problen was a
result of the physical settings in ifhlch the negotiations
wore held, Quite often these setting tsere in a largo teepee
TThish waa aooustieally laafcine:. Participants in the negotia-
tions fe-ero seated throughout the teepee snd quite often only
those neza? the nicrophone could be heard,

VEXZmLL advises that while at bounded Knoe ¥ he was
asoi^nod a secretary fron the tFr&ted States Harshal's Service
vrhon he bolieved was fron the Minneapolis Qffieo + to assist
sin with cdminietrative natters, Xfolle still on the scene
at Wounded Knee* she transcribed several tapes for nisi* but
stated they iTcre very difficult to Understand,

Sr

interviewed ftft 1-^lj /tT^

3A h^&3 Dole dicloled. b6
b7C

This document conjoins neither recorrtfnendalions nor contusions of the F£U + ft is the property of ihe F8i end is loaned lo yoor agency;

and its contents ore noi to be distributed outside youf ogency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dale of transcription.
1/8/7*

ofrice
ngton,

Ob January A, 1$7<*
of the Deputy Attorney General* Departiser.t rtf>

D.C. (WDC), was contacted at ber office toy

identified hiaaelf as a Special Agent of the F*«»r«X Bureau of
inwgti^tiflB (FBI), and displayed his credentials to her.

Use advised she was being contacted pursuant to a letter
froia HBtfAT S. PETERSEN , Assistant Attorney General, Criminal
Division, to the Director, FBI, entitled "Wounded Knee Leadership
Trials i Tape Recordings of negotiation Sessions," dated
December 27, 1973. *nd also explained this letter requested the
FBI obtain tape recordings of negotiation sessions at Wounded Knee
South Dakota that were taped, in order to duplicate these tapes
pursuant to a court order repairing the soverwaent to produce
sarae to the Defendants' Counsel.

Hiss sdvlsed that as
of Deputy Attorney general, she was 1

In the Office
of 11 CAMette

tane recordings of Negotiation Sessions at Wounded Knee,
stated she was advised of the contents of the letter frea nr.
PETERSEN by Associate Deputy Attorney 3eaeral» OAST RAISE , and
was instructed to turn ever the tapes to the FBI in compliance
with the departmental Instructions.

provided the following cassette tape recordings

Scotch brand cassette tape labeled on sides
and two as "Wegotiations 3/31 12/30 ***

2. Trace brand cassette tape labeled on side
three as "negotiations 3/31 *j side four was
blank.

3« Tea* brand cassette tape labeled on sides
five and six as "negotiations April 1, 1*73*

4. Team brand cassette tape labeled on sides
seven and eight as *Negotiations April 1, 1973*

Interviewed on. 1/3W ,
Washington, P.O. FiU# wyp 157-6209

by. SA PP Dare dictated. 1/8/7*

This document contains neither recomrnendotior\s nor conclusions of ihe FBI. \\ is the properly of the FBI ond is loaned to your agency;

il and iis tontenls ore nol 1o be dislribuled ovisfde your ogency.
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5 . Team brand eassette tape labeled on side nine
as *4~2 IRQ n and side ten labeled as "4-2
MEW

6, Tee» brand eassette tape side eleven
as *4-2 Negotiation ft Press Conf 11

; side twelve
was blank.

7. ?ea» brand cassette tap* labeled on sides
thirteen and fourteen as , !$egotiatlons~'Pttes
Session 4/3-

3. Teats brand eassette tape labeled on side
fifteen as "Negotiation $-3 * rress Confer";
side sixteen was blank.

9. Team brand cassette tape labeled on side
seventeen as "He£ (l) 4-4"; Side el^bteen labeled
"Negot (2> 4-4 "

10. Anpex 90 brand eassette tape labeled on side
nineteen as "4-4 Negotiation - side tbree § 1,
2*r

i side twenty labeled at *4-4 He&otiatlon -

side four'

11. A^uex 90 brand eassette tape labeled on side
twenty-one as *«. A« Negotiations 4-5-3 13";
side twenty-two was labeled as *#2 FM 4-5-3
Siting Ceremony*

12. Anspex 90 brand cassette tape labeled on side
twenty-three as pside six 03 4-5-3 #14 Ji

; Side
24 labeled as M

#4. Press Cenf #15 4-5*3

"

13. Ampex 90 brand eaasette taoe labeled on side
twenty-five as "4/6/73 PM/Txniek"; side opposite was
not aarked.

14. Anpex 90 brand cassette tape side twenty-six
labeled #1 April 7> 1973" i side twenty-sewen
labeled as "side #2 April 7, 1973"

Upon receipt of the above tapes Agent
and dated each tape.

initialed



tfFO 157-6209
1

also advised that she imd In her nnsafisglon
two transcriptions of parts of the above tapes. made
available a twenty-five page transcription cleserlpgK gg

'

cassette 13 side •light, Negotiations - April 3* 1973> and ten
paae transcriptIon of a tape described as cassette fifteen,
aide ten.

Nrats issued a receipt for the fourteen cassette
tapes and the two transcriptions described above and was furnished
a Xerox copy of the letter from HSSRT E. PETERSEN.



J

1/14/74

AIRTEL .

.. . »

T0: DIRECTOR, FBI (176-2404)

FROM: • SAC, WFO (157-6209)

DENNIS JAMES BANKS
CER-BURGLARY
(00:M?)

* c

1 •

R& Buairtel dated 1/4/7A« - „ , ,and no airtel dated 1/8/M
d"ed 1/2/74;

WFO forwarded via re WFO aiw-e/rand five transepts of negotiati^aelSoS ^SEL?£.. s.D.

original JSffiJg.
1*^1^° T*** ** ** ™> **

£ °ml xmrest^atxon related to tape ? @d '

negotiating sessions at Wounded Knee, si!
gS °f

For the infarmatloa r„ ^ , .

view with US Marshall I

9 dtir2-ng an inter-.r-^« wAcu u^> r-iarsnax ?/-s/-r/ » ° i4 xxiter-
he has in Ms possession tape SSSrtwSl 2 9 1Vas leamed 1

radio transmissions from lin^^S g
f °f

most of the
of USH "LLOYD CRM. **** including the shooting

it was leamS'mzmLtJs^f^ °f M™<^ on 1/8/74
the agreements signedta^tta'lSSSS?^ ^S^* °f

x'Ki.^zfcLL was unable to fitm-f^ ^ . 7 occupation,
signed in^ 1973 ^S^eS^^tlo^

r^l" Bureau (Encl. 12) 'i.-..-, .

"
*

!

Minneapolis (70-6864) (End 42)
~

KSB:jed „ I^^^^T
(5) ^ ^

. 76-^

b6
b7C



#

WFO 157-6209

WFO desires to return copies of each cassette to

the governmental agency which famished the original,

it has been learned the copies provided to WFO by the

FBIHQ Lab for this purpose are identified only by K

numbers. Minneapolis contact AUSA Kurd and obtain from

him the identity of each K number to its corresponding

originals and advise WFO in order that the copies may

be returned to their respective contributors

•



MP 6832
dea

XT*)

The following investigation conducted at
WotOlded Knee, Soiltb TWfcnfrn. nn .Tmwiftre Tw

Mrs. advised during the course
of another interview zn&z cne rollowing individuals were not
residing in

^
Wounded Knee, South Dakota, at the time of

the occupation by American Indian Movement members:

. 1. is presently living in
I Nebraska, ana xtfas residing there at the time

or me occupation.

2. ELIZABETH FAST HORSE is presently residing
in Mason City, Nebraska, and was residing there at time
of the occupation.

3. is livina somewhere in Idaho
and was living there during occupation.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dole Of transcription J^UUg^ 17,1974

On January 15
, 1974,

j

Federal
Bureau I of Investigation, Minneapolis ,

—

iuok. custody of
the original and two copies of the negotiation session
tapes petween Government officials and Wounded Knee
occupants.

On the same date the original and one copy of
the above described tapes were handed over to Assistant
United States Attorney R ft D<, KURD,

b6
b7C

Jnlurvlowed on 1/15/74 ot
* Minneapolis , Minnesota p i!o # 70-6864

by.«-»—— SA- kcu Dolo diclotod. 1/15/74
b6
b7C

"Jlilj documont conloins neither recommondolions nor conclusions of the FBI. Il is the property of the FBI ond 1$ Iqonod to your agency;
II Ond Its contents ore not to bo distributed outside your ogency.

^jfl
—

"

/j? ^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dale or. transeriplion
January 18, 1974

South Dakota* a

was contacted at his residence in b7C

the interview by Special Agent
the following information*

then furnished

were res id

i

b6
b7C

at the time of the takeover of Wounded Knee,
South Dakota, February 27, 1973. It is noted that the r^aldgnce

stated that neither he nor his wife had
any prior knowledge of the occupation of Wounded Knew, He advised
that a couple of windows in thetiteiler house were brdcen as was
a door in the tteiler. Approximately $25*00 to $30,00 worth of
meat was taken from a freezer in the trailer house sometime
during the occupation*

b6
b7C

then advised that neither he i»r his wife
went down to the haralet of ^founded Knee or anywhere near the area
which was being occupied until after tae occupation was ended.

then stated that neither he nor his wife
saw or talked to any of the six aim leaders at any time during
the occupation*

b6
b7C

hS
b7C

He also advised that at no time did he see or hear any
discussions concerning Molotfcv cocktails or the use of any
explosive devices.

said that neither he nor any member of his
family is or was an eledted official or mei&er of Wounded Knee
Town , Counci 1

*

hS
hlC

Inter v iewed on 1/9/74 otWounded Knee, South PakotaFi |g *MF 70-6632 b6
b7C

Dote diclQisd 1/1.5/74

This documeril conlams neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. U is the properly of (he FBI ond is loaned to your ogency;

tt end iis eoriienis pre nol to be distributed outside your agency. ^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

the official identities ot the interviewing
nature of the interview toy Special Agent

|

furnished the following infojnaationi

^ ,
January lfl# 1974

Dole ol Ironscfiption : :

iAf contacted at his r««ideac« in the
South Dakota, and waa advised of

the
than

8* was living in South Dakota, at tha tiots

of the takeover of Wounded Knee, South Dakota* on February 27,
1973? however, he and his family moved out of their house the
next morning, February 28, 1973,

1

| Wyoming,
where they I I as advised that he
did return to Wounded Knee about three tines in an effort to get
to his hone but was unable to do so because of the roadblocks,
as and his family finally found a place to f 1 South
Dakota* during the latter part of the occupation

[ Jthen advised that he had no prior knowledge
of the occupation a

tie also etated that there was a great deal of damage
done to hie ho***, including broken windows , doers and some places
of furniture and many things were stolen a I [stated that
his wife would be able to furnish wore information concerning
item stolen.

I
added that he saw the caravan of ears pulling

into Wounded Knee during the evening of February 27, 1973, bet
was too far away to recognise anybody in the vehicles.

He stated he never saw er heard anything pertaining
to Holotov cocktails or any other explosives- as never saw or
talked to any of the six leaders in Sounded Knees

[then stated that he is not and was not an
elected official or member of Wounded Knee Town Councils

inlervlewed on X/^/jA

SA

by.
SA

h Dakota"* MP 70~<832

Dale dictated. 1/15/7*

Th is. doeumeril contains neither recommendations nor conclusions oi the FBI. >t is (he property o\ the FBI ond is looned to your agency;

H ond its contents are nol lo be distributed oulside your agency.
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(1)
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dole of Irpnscr iplioti
January 17, 1*74

tacted at her residence in South Dakota* and
advised of the official identities of the interviewing Ananta

a of the interview by Special Agent
|

" »»»

than furnished th« following informationt

She was living in
takeover of that haulet on February, 27, 1973# and
a«y prior knowledge of tha oetmpetlon. She aleo
never saw or hoard anything pertaining to explosive
any kind.

at the flaw of tha
now luee

that aha
devices of

to any of the mix leaders
South Dakota.

advised that she never saw
the occupation of

or talked

Sh« also stated that everything in their feouae had seen
damaged - dishes t broken, clothe* ripped or stolon* furniture
stolon or damaged and that quite a few things had been stolen.
She advised that some of the thing* Missing Included
•one bead-work, quilts, clothes, cooking utensils,
and she advised that the auuroxiuoto value of these

She further advised that she 1* not now,
so** an elected official or aeMur of the Wounded
Council.

3^^s|a^^SamsBBB^ ^ 4^ta^l^^^Bv^a^t^ltBsu(

Town

Interviewed o^^^^H^J^^

8A

by

Smith Pnlrotar ie #JUP 70-*S32

1/14/74
Dote dietoled.

This document conloins neilher recoirnriendaJioni nor conclusions of the FBI

it and ils contents are nol to be distributed outside youi" agency.

\t is [he properly of (he Ffll and is loaned lo your agency;

>]C U Sti^-M
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dole of transcripHon 1/21/74

ot til

by SA

South ueiKoca, 3S9 aovisea
was contacted In
of the official Jlcicmiixj.cs

the nature of the interview
then advised as follows:

Sooth nnkntfl. rm Vmhfintnvy 27, 1973,

4

friontana. He statftd CISaE
jAsmano wuud Arts and Crafts Company ssns cmnc ne

remained In frUmtapfl during the tium of th* or.fti

for two visits to

|

tie aovisea tnat oocn visit* were ox snore
OTTOTcxon Aiui uxu i(ot know anything pertaining to the takeover
and occupation.

did advise that erne evening while
he was bacfc visiting, he went down the hill toward Wounded
Knee siiaply to usee what va$ going on**, however, he never
g$t near enough to observe any activity within Wounded Knee
and after spending a short time with his grandmother at her
re sidence, he went back hone*

then advised that he could furnish
no additional information and the interview was terminated

•

lNlerviewed on.

by.

01

Wounded Knee, South Dakota '

9
*—MP 70-6832

SA
-S*r

Dale delated

This documenl cor»foins neither recom fnendoMorvs nor conclusions of ihe FBI.

it ond ils Cortisols ore noi io be disiribuled ovicide ycor agency.

1/15/74

is the property of the FBI and is loaned lo your agency;
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i

\

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote of Ironsefiptiot

:ota. 1 1

S*»th Dakota,
£98 yxwiaca 1 (Wing ju>£(M3B^fc«sMat

Interviewed Oft.

1/V7A Wiwdad 4*fc»ta P

by.

•
Dole dictated.

This document conjoins - neither recommendottorts nor conclusions of the FBI. Il is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency^

It ond its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1
Dot© of IranscriprioJmmxy 21 , 19?*

K) took over k&msa&ed
i, day Later tlwjy i«£t aad did a»t
1973,

relmre until Juno*

she Usd no ksKwlasig* AIM m& cocda^ to th*
ViHfS«* »•* P«r*©»al efifocta wr« all t&ktsa oud tiws
tr«U«* *a* coBtdiitoiy destroyed. Slue mc «n
eiiiciai ot" aaa&r kiaa on the r*>A«nation, si* *m aot
COatLafc^fecl agar Afe w ^^m**^*.^* ^aalji ti*« f»&9t

Inlervie^ed on.

by. Dore dieted

This document con to ins neither recommends I ions nor conclusions of the FBt. It is the property of rhe FBI ond is looned to your ogency;

it ond Hs contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogency.
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Dole oF I

tae 4oilowing intoraAtioau

Sbtt i* the

iaterviewtd «t few residence,
&t wfaieh fcia*b state provided

wear* in yotgrfog Kww, Soutfe rmkot*»

<s* fafcamuiy *i ihe tin* ol tta* jSMerlcaw Indian
HtnMN&t (Alh) She «as taM u» tmaem. a £«sr 4ap* lat*r
fay United &&&«a Harshal*. «nd she did saatt did no* r*turu
until «£fcer the

Stoft tad m> pri«r ki»wledge of Al& plana, oar
did abft lam whether AiH we* invito* into the Sb* feud

bar h«i*c broken lato and h«i elathira taken, hot alt* kept ao
list ot the afflowEtt ol 4«aag« sad ehtft. Sb* wowl4 e*tlnat£
huaciro4» ol tkili^r*. £hs Eld vet hear or ««• any AXH i«*d*r«<
3*» wj» not, aor Us* *he fiver bean* an i*ctoiff «r «a&e&sfc«d
oi lietal o£ the Tcwb taancU or the Cfeloia Sloox Tribe. H»
«a*f {msii&c or aIH, h*ci talked tolber si&fte the sl*£*.

Interviewed on
Jasauary 9, 1974 "'^eroded liiwe.

File #r«a 70-4932

Date dictated.

January 15," 1974

This document ton loins neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI.

tl ond ils contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.

II is the property of The FBI ond is loaned Jo your ogency;
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of konscripHon. January 21 1 It

the toUovUafc intona&ttom

leesd^at^hls wid*«e^

lie ues ixk Weeseied Kaee, South Dakota, en F«feciuxy
27* 1973, «feeo weafcsrs oi the AMeriea* lodiaa* Hwwwtt
COH) eeiaed the village. Be did not cmU« what had hapMned*
however, antli Utt taiWtog day ehes ttolted States ttarrhel*
on tin? Porctn>ixM irajhrtblack told hi» to aaeva out. fta end
bis family, who lived la the oovtlylna, arms e€ the villas*

hoM»« who lived cut ©i the axes* They did not retatra tetfcil
the sieg* was over.

Be hiMt ao prior knowledge of /OH jkUb»» oer
did he knew whether AIH vat invited late the area. Be lost
« cow during the ei*$e, bat ho did net believe All* killed
it. He last nothing sis** His tans* was net broken lata.
He did net. hear oar see any AIM leader*. He mm oet» nor
has he ever bean* am elseted or appointed official e£ the
Tteei Council or the Gglala Siettx Tribe, He tov«raew»t
or fOti Individual has talked to bin durtog the pest year.

llected Social ^eearity.

Interviewed on.

January 10, ntTfr spaded Knee, sgatti Safcsta
#
^70=**32

Dote dktoted.

January 15; CT»
This document contains neither recommendolions nor conclusions of the. FBI. tt is ihe property of the F8I and is loaned lo your ogency;

H and contents ore nol to be distributed outside your agency^



4«&

Tbe £olletting investigation conducted «t
founded Knm, Snath Dakota. m j»»«aw ft. lft7&. w
Special Aagctm

seal

u
Hra* advisvd (hiring th* cours*

of *aoth«r interview tnat tne toliowiag individuals wer« not
residing in ta*ux«i*d Kaw, South Dakota, At the tie* of
thi occupation by Mmriam Indian Havtumtt arnntmrst

is $r*&*atly living i»
Hobraaka, sand was residing there At the tfow

or Ui" occupation.

* „ „.
2# FAST SOKSS i» pretcrnUy residing

is Haw» City, Hobraaka, msd was residing th«r* at tiis*
01 the occupation.

3.

*sw* w&s living chore duxlog
-
occupatlo».

is living sastfmAittro in Idaho



XI*)

Mrs,

The following investigation lias

I
South

Dakota, a^hrissd^dttrigg the course of asother Interview by
Special Afcents I

_
I that during ttwt tis* of

*f u«***uUA g*w^yy
T 1*73. to May, 1973,

that is wtuere saa still resides.
Jras residing in Iowa aod

Mrs* further advised that ttar

In view of U» ages of the chilorem, fewas
Celt that as iaterview oi tm voald cot be feasible at
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Dale of Vonscripiion.
Jmmmry ft, 1974

Shannon
County Of11«# , state owtpartsent of Social Service*. Oivleion of
Social welfare, Pine Eidge, South Dakota, a<ivi«e4 that <*a

February *?, 1973. the date of the tMmwtr of Wounded Knit,
**& involved in trntrntmrrtnit their
a ctm$mt*r eywtesu TitIs procedure

* nee*wwary to complete

South Dakota

,

a»aaei to
va« required hy the atate, and it
thin prior to April l t 1973, or the state stood to
thousands of dollar* In Federal f«mdn. In addition
there were state employees tron other cities In South Dakota
aaffltfoerf to a«»i«t in cootple

t

1«r the tank.
tii a

On February »S # 1<*73, all the
Offices at Pine Riige, South Dakota, closed,
alao closed. The office was closed on the authority of

office
T

8C5XUUZ. , Regional Director, state Departae-nt of Social Services,
Division of Social Welfare. The records of the offIda were
take* to Sapid City, South Dakota, vfcere the work
The office va* not re»p*ft*d until Kerch $3, 1973,
that the offlee va« closed aad the vork tract transferred because
of the Wounded Knee takeover, and the fear that there »i**at be
farther disturbance i~ Pino Ridge, which would have lntemteted
the vork.

la*d

f

a tatett that the office adalnlKtem the following
on xne pine Ridee Indian B*»ervetion:

1. Old ace aet*istaac*
3. iW to totally and nemanaatly diaaeled
3. Aid to the oU**t
4, Aid to rt«pendent children

Interviewed on. .at Plae Ridge,

by. Dole ditto ted l/?/T4

This document contains neither retommendolioni nor conclusions of the FBI.

N and its content! ace not to be distributed outside your agency.
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mzmi>

TO: mimcm, fat (176-2403)

SDBJECTi

XiXHHEaPGUS <70~GS64)

DSaXS JttffiS B&SS

O-OEiDED KS2E lOXAtED Ittnft)

Uc t&sneape&is telcgfemc to Bureau 1/2X/74*

Enclosed £or the Bureau arc sir, copies of & self-

csplonatosy mi doted as cbova £&d captioned "f'crakd ISneo

b6
b7C

H£xmoapoll£
2 - 7G-G364

7G-63S2
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Minneapolis. Minnesota

January 22, 1974

On January 21. 1974, Assists** United States Attorney

Uch&rd D» Hard. Sieux Falls, South Bfcfeota, *a* ad*ised that

Mr. Kent Frissel has In his possession an agroaaeat s%ud by the

Goveroesnt and the occupants of wounded Knee, South Dakota,

during April* 1973*

Mr. Httru is currently la St. ¥wtl* Hiaaeeota, as a

member of the Covarueent team prosecuting, Dennis Jaoes Bsuit* and

J^usseli Charles Mesas for their participation 4 ~

and occupation of Vounded Knee, South Dakota, fw February 27,

1973, to May »« 1973. Mr. Friasel during this P**iad
was an Assistant Attorney General who represented the Gewermeat
during aasoti&tion sessions with the occupant n of toasted Knee,

ieuth Dakota, during April and Hey, 1973*

Mr. Hard advised that he is ant currently interested

in ths Gev*r*ssent obtaining freu Hr. Frizsel the oriaiaal of any
.**»««ents wbich Hr. Frisaei way have to his possession as ttjey

do not direcUr relate to ths Geweraasat's giasocatUa. Mr, aura

stated that he anticipate* subpoenaing Mr. Friasel aa a Gosoroaeut

witness and, should ha dean it appropriate to enter agreements

Ofctw««B the Geveraaeat and tha occupants of wounded Knee into

evidence, ha will do so through «** Frissel.

In oanalMsian Mr. Kurd stated that ha would rasjuast

that Hr. Frisael retain any documents or agreements relatiaa to

the tfmaded Knee natter until such Una as he is failed to testify

and at that tine ha would request that Mr. Frisaal arias with aia
any pertinent decusaats*

This docmsat contains neither recoaaeadations nor eon*

elusions of the FBI. It is tha property f*L*?*ii*^*2***
d

to your agency; it and its contents ara not to he distributed
outside your agency*

6 - Bureau
(4)- Minneapolis
JOHtjrp
(io)

J

Jp



SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-9233) 1/25/74

SA TRENWITH S # BASFOUD

DENNIS JAMES BANKS
CIR - BURGLARY
ET AL

KQtEffiED KNEE, LEADERSHIP TRIALS,
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA
MOTION TO DISMISS
1/9/74

UOOSffiED KNEE NOM^LEASERSKIP TRIALS f

SL0UX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA
MOTION TO DISMISS
1/25/74

On 1/25/74 USA WILLIAM F. CLAYTON, Sioux Falls.
South Dakota, advised SA JOHN E. MC CARTY tliat on 1/25/74
a civil lav/ suit had been filed at Sioux Falls, South
Dakota, requesting dismissal of actions against RUSSELL
CHARLES MEANS t DENNIS JA1ES BANKS, and 140 other AIM
laerabers who have beentamed in Federal indictments and
charged in South Dakota State Court in connection with
the disturbances at Custer, South Dakota. A separate
case file is being opened under the caption "Wounded
Knee Non-Leadership Trials, Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
Motion To Dismiss, 1/25/74*, Minneapolis file 70-9238.

6 Minneapolis
2 - 70-9238)
1 - 70-6832 - Sub P)
1 - 70-6864)
3> 70-6882)

TSB: SL~
l57-337I) ^~ Ut *T \

<6) /,



V
OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1062 EDITION
GSA FPMR (4! CFR) I0M1.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

subject:

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882)

SAC, OMAHA (176-89) (P)

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS
CIR. - BURGLARY AND LARCENY;
ARL - IFP; AFO; CONSPIRACY;
UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OP FIREARMS

00: MINNEAPOLIS

date: 1/25/74

Re Minneapolis airtel Los Angeles, 12/3/73

•

For information of Minneapolis, all informa-
tion developed previously by Omaha in reference to
MEANS has been ftarnished to Minneapolis in your file
157-11*60, Omaha file 157-1476.

As previously indicated t Spotts Bluff
Nebraska, Has"

b6
b7C

been attempting to complete prosecution of MEANS since
January, 1973* However, either through MEANS not being
available or through what

| [
regards as delay

tactics on the part of MEANS 1 counsel, very little
has actually been accomplished in regards to MEANS 1

prosecution.

On 12/19/73 stated in view of the
impending trial at St. Paul, Minnesota, of both MEANS
and DENNIS BANKS, he will make no further effort to
try MEANS until that trial is concluded.

b6
b7C

on l/ll\./7k advised he noted the
trial of BANKS and MEANS has commenced. He further
advised that should MEANS be convicted and receive a
substantial sentence, it is very possible he might be
forced to dismiss his charges rather than to attempt
to effect the return of MEANS to Gering, Nebraska, an
undertaking he felt would be very difficult.

b6
b7C

2)- Minneapolis
- Omaha

RDKrddsW

5010-108-02

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payrc

b6
b7C
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OM 176-89

The charges on which MEANS was arrested by
Scottsbluff, Nebraska, Police Department on l/lij./?^

include felony carrying concealed weapon charge and
have been amended to include felony assaulting and
resisting police officer charge.

Naturally, until case disposed of in court,
no disposition can be reported.

Omaha will continue to follow and report
ultimate disposition of state charges in OM lj?7-lij-76.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY t«2 "EDITION
OSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.8

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

%

TO SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-8549) date: 1/28/74

FROM SA TRENWITH S . . BASFORD

subject: DENNIS JAMES BANKS
CIR - BURGLARY
ET AL

WOUNDED KNEE LEADERSHIP TRIALS,
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA
MOTION TO DISMISS
1/9/74

On 1/25/74 AUSA RICHARD D. HURD advised that
a review of the above motion disclosed a large amount
of additional investigation that he desired • This
investigation is based on numerous allegations of MARK
LANE* He stated, however, "that persons named by Mr.
LANE as being the "complainants" and source of allega-
tions of misconduct on the part of Government Officials,
not be interviewed during the course of the investigation.
He was of the opinion that the complainants might be
called as defense witnesses and that interview with those
persons might result in additional claims of harassment
by defense attorneys* Allegations raised by the defendants
are to be resolved where possible through other investi-
gation and interviews. Care should be taken to avoid any
interviews that might give the defense additional
"ammunition11 in claiming harassment, improper conduct,
etc., on the part of Bureau of Government personnel.
Cases have been opened based on review of the above
motion. Leads set forth where deemed necessary should
carry a cautionary statement regarding the "harassment"
of defense witnesses.

Investigation should be considered expedite
in view of pending trial.

37> Minneapolis
'2 - 70-8549
1_- 70-6864

- 70-68J82.
1 - 70-6832 - Sub P)
1 - Each Agent on Squad 7 - SA
1 - Each Rapid City RA Agent - SA

9010-101-02
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Fayroll Savings Plan

)

)
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COs ninasagolis
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Instant date S& telephCKically
advised ASAC VXirCl&T Z£ C&l&'W, iiutte UiV&loa, that
P«. JK H0ffi> requested a certified copy o£ the larceny by
Daiiiff Warrant Issued £or tho U-Haul van used fry the
B&jceta itt the sfceotins *S OT2GESfi«> ™ '

32 CATvTSk" stated fee wouHd advice cao o£ the
Eesldeat Ageats 4a SfesouXa, Z&ataaa^ to picis up sane and
£orv#rd direct to Siianeapolis.

b6
b7C

6 ~ £linac3&oX£&
a - 70-0332-Suh 2?)

O?- 70-0832)
<i - 70-asos) JAN 2 8 1974
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Date; 1/29/74

'Transmit thfe following- in.

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

. ATKMATT.

1

(Priority)

L

S

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
|

(ATTENTION: GENERAL
CRIMES UNIT, GENERAL INVESTIGATIVE
•DIVISION AND OFFICE OF LEGAL COUNSEL)

FROM: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-8549)

SUBJECT: DENNIS JAMES BANKS
CIR - BURGLARY,
ET AL

WOUNDED KNEE LEADERSHIP TRIALS,
ST, PAUL, MINNESOTA
MOTION TO DISMISS
1/9/74

Enclosed is one copy of the 1/9/74 motion to dismiss
-the criminal action pending against RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS and
•DENNIS JAMES BANKS in connection with the trial of those
subjects in USDC, Western District of South Dakota, at St. Paul,
Minnesota.

The affidavit of 85 pages is attested to by Defense
Attorney MARK LANE. The appendix consists in part of copies
of motions filed with the court on prior occasions.' The
numbering used is not in sequence order and, therefore,, the
pages of/the appendix were numbered in sequence Al - A184.
Prior motions made by the defense and incorporated in- this
motion are shown on the face sheet of the enclosed motion and
are as follows:

'- Bureau (Enc. 1)

C5)- Minneapolisy
(1 - 70-6864)
-pD- 70-6882) „

(1 - 70-6832 - Sub P)

(8) • Vj ~ k£M

Approved:

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Special Agent in Charge

Sent M Per

U.S.Gov«rnment Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574
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DAVID; HILL verses KERMIT SANDE.
{Appendix page A16.0)
Petition, for removal of trial of defendants

arising Out of alleged crimes committed at Custer, South
. IJakota, from State to Federal Courts.

WOUNDED KNEE LEGAL DEFENSE/OFFENSE COMMITTEE
verses FBI

i (Page A121)
Civil action based on alleged harassment, intimidation,

and interference with the activities of the defense attorneys
and aides.

BRIM verses WILSON
(Page A117)
Civil action protesting the barring- of members

of the Wounded Knee Legal Defense/Offense Committee from
the Wounded Knee district of Pine Ridge Reservation under
authority of the Tribal Council.

• — In addition to the above actions named in the face

sheet, is the following:

1 I
DICK WILSON

(Page A13) :

A civil action protesting the discharge of

plaintiffs from Federally financed programs supervised by
the Tribal Council.

The above actions were all filed with the USE3C for
the Western District of South Dakota. AUSA RICHARD D. KURD
has advised that matters contained in the 1/9/74 motion to
dismiss are, therefore, largely repetitious of matters
previously adjudicated by the Court.

Mr. HURD, after reviewing the motion, advised that

he desired that it be determined if the following incidents
listed in the motion have been the subject of investigation,
and if not, that pertinent persons be interviewed. The
allegations referred to by Mr. HURD and made in the affidavit

are as follows:

1.
1)( Page jb . paragraph ...

|

[was subjected to mace and was
struck by Bureau or Indian Affairs (BIA) Police.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C



MP 70-8549

2.
(Fap-p. ft. paragraph 2)

pas stopped by 3IA Police. and with her
children was required to stand outside her car in the cold
•weather

.

3.
(Page 7. paragraph 2)
Mrs. was threatened by persons who

beat on her doorT BIS Police failed to arrest the offenders

4.
2)"linage paragraph

was fired 'from a Federally funded
work program because he was an American Indian Movement (AIM)
supporter and was denied a trailer, for his residence that
was available through Federal Emergency Relief.

5.
(Page 9C. paragraph 4)
Mr. was fired from an 0E0 funded job

because he had stayed in wounded Knee during the confrontation.

6 . ETHEL!.BERRIVAL
(Page 10, paragraph 1: Page 11, paragraph 2 and 3j
.Page 13, paragraph 2)
Mrs. MERRIVAL, tribal lawyer, alleges that the

Tribal Judicial System is prejudiced against AIM members,
that Tribal Officers made hostile and threatening statements
about AIM members and their attorneys and her appeals for
police action have been ignored.

7.
i ra p- p. i u - paragraph » Page 11, paragraph 1)
Mr. alleges he observed mpmhpr.q of the

Tribal President's "Goon Squad" beat MEANS,
who was interviewed by the 'FBI states he gave no informa-
tion -to the FBI and that he was subsequently beaten by the
Goon Sauad after the Goon Squad learned from the BIA that
he, had been interviewed.

8. WILLIAM J. JAKKLOW
(Page 14-16, A23 - A30)
Mr. JANKLOW, Assistant Attorney General of South

Dakota, is accused of misleading defendants while incarcerated
in the fall of 1973 An the South Dakota Custer County Jail*
He was charged with improperly selecting their attorneys,
possible collusion with* the Judge, etc., in order to deny
them fair trials. In the appendix is a complaint filed
with the Committee of Grievances, State Bar of South Dakota.



BP 70-8549

9". USM GEORGE TENNYSON
(Page 26, paragraph 4)
On 3/26/73 during the occupation of Wounded

Knee, several defense attorneys were stopped by an
unofficial roadblock (maintained by men under the orders
of the Tribal JBresident) and while a USM watched, food was
stolen. Ho action was taken against the person who stole .the

food. The persons- maintaining the roadblock were receiving
Federal funds.

10.
" UNITED STATES MARSHALS

(Pages 56 and 57) .

On 5/27/73 a group of Wounded Rnee Legal Defense/ .

Offense Committee (WKLD/OC; members entered Wounded Knee
for defense purposes intending to photograph and collect
evidence. They were ordered from the area by United States.
Marshals.

1!L BURGLARY, DAMAGE TO PROPERTY, AND THEFT BY
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS AT WOUNDED KNEE *

(Page. 77, paragraphs through Page 80.,

paragraph 6)

Allegations were made that cars were damaged, houses
were burglared, materials stolen, and property damaged by
Federal Officers and on some occasion accompanied by private
citizens. The thefts, etc., occurred during the period that
the residents of Wounded Knee left, their .homes to go to the
processing and..:interview point on the day that the occupation
of Wounded Rnee was terminated. During the period they were
absent, Federal Officials entered the village and the alleged
1 _ _ J -1— j 5 T*J _ „_ n« am 4 ^ 4 a r« 1 1 t-o /*\ jA 4- r"N

^wfcw-0 ^- w

/ere:
agne:5 AFRAID OF HAWK

J

1 ! The

influence the news media.- After the damage was committed,
the news media were allowed into the village and they,
therefore, believed that the damage had occurred during the
occupation by AIM sympathizers..

Minneapolis is presently in the process of attempting
to identify the situations described above. If investigation
has not been conducted or the incident referred to cannot be
identified, further investigation will be instituted. These
investigations are being conducted on an expedite basis.

The above items, i.e., 1 through 11, are situations
where investigation was requested by Mr. HURD,

b6
b7C
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The following items, 12 .through 29, are being,
set forth since a review of the motion discloses that they
.contained allegations against the FBI. Minneapolis files
will be reviewed to identify the situation in order to
enable the selection of the .best method of denying or
refuting that allegation. Thereafter, affidavits to that
affect will be obtained from the appropriate FBI personnel.
The affidavits obtained will be furnished to AUSA HURD
for appropriate filing in the answer to the motion so that
all allegations against the FBI are, where possible, denied
or refuted. The allegations against the FBI are as follows:

12-
CPage 8. A4-A10)
Or. 8/95/731

on the rine Ridge ^Reservation. BIA Police were alleged to
have made no investigation and. the FBI made only a cursory
visit.

, Investigation was not conducted because of animosity.

13.
(Page 9C-^

Mr.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

„ , had his home and possessions damaged
by the BIA, FBI, and USMs on the day the occupation ended.

14. ETHEL MERRIVAL
- (Page 10)

MERRIVAL, Tribal Lawyer, claims she would be able .

to cite numerous instances in which the "entire judicial system,
aided by FBI Agents, has been used to frighten, intimidate and
silence those who wanted to speak the truth. 11 She also said
that persons who testified in St. Paul will return to a situation
where "FBI and Police ignore or encourage efforts to injure
or kill us".

15.
t Hfl&p TTT paragraph 2; Page 11, paragraph 1)

Irelates that he was beaten by members of
the f Gooh Squad" alter they learned from the BIA that he
had been interviewed by the FBI* The subjects were not
prosecuted and the failure to prosecute persons named by

b6
b7C

— ——— — _ — w JW^^W^WW^W W^o W V*.*W fctWUi^U *~*

,was compared to FBI prosecution of two WKLD/OC'
investigators by the FBI under an "inapplicable statute".

- 5 -
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16. BILLIE WILSON
(Page 12)
WILSON, son of the Tribal President, was alleged

to be on probation,, the terms of which would not allow him
in the state of South Dakota or on the Reservation. He,
however, was involved in drug; violations, apparently charged,
and then released from jail and allowed to live in the state
of South Dakota. The FBI allegedly investigated the drug viola*

fcion.. The treatment of BILLIE WILSON was cited as unequal
enforcement in comparison of that applied to MEANS and PEDRO
BISSONETTE.

17. PEDRO BISSONETTE
(Pages 19, 24; A33,. A39a)
The FBI is charged with visiting BISSONETTE. in County

Jail on a Saturday, though attorneys were banned from a visit
on that day. The Government was alleged to have attempted to
force BISSONETTE to testify against the AIM leadership.

'

18. FBI AND MARSHALS REFUSE TO ENFORCE COURT ORDER
(Pages 26 and 27)
Judge ANDREW BOGUE, USDC, South Dakota, is reported

to have rescinded a portion of an order permitting food to
enter Wounded Knee and he was quoted as saying "the FBI and
the Marshals refuse to enforce the order".

. 19. RAMON A. ROUBIDEAUX
(Page A101)
ROUBIDEAUX, an. attorney, states that while proceeding

through a Wounded Knee roadblock on 3/22/73, food was removed
from his car and a .38 caliber pistol, for which he had a
permit, was taken from the glove compartment; FBI Agent
placed ROUBIDEAUX under arrest using, a threatening manner.
He was searched, Ms legs were kicked apart, and he was
kept in an uncomfortable position* Plastic handcuffs were
used in a manner to impede circulation. At the Tribal Jail
he was released and his personal Items returned.

CARAVANS EN ROUTE TO WOUNDED KNEE
(Page 38)
It was alleged the FBI harassed persons in caravans

to prevent their transporting food and other items to the
Indians of South Dakota. The following were groups named:

20. A Los Angeles group of 16 persons was arrested
in Las Vegas on 3/16/73. Charges were dismissed.

21. A Portland, Oregon, group of five was arrested
3/24/73 at Bend, Oregon, though there was no
interstate travel. Charges were dismissed.
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i

22. A Buffalo, New York, group of three
persons was arrested at Rockford,
Illinois , released, and subsequently
re-arrested at Waterloo, Iowa, where*
a total of five were arrested..

23. Two groups from Colorado State University
were arrested; 19 at Valentine,. Nebraska,
and 7 at Cheyenne, Wyoming.

24. Two hitchhikers were stopped in* Cheyenne,
Wyoming.

25. , VERNON BSLLECQURT,

(Page 4JJ
The., above persons spoke at a rally at the

Colorado State University. They were charged with conspiracy
to inciting' a riot.

26. HARASSMENT OF AIRPLANE TRAVELERS
(Page 41) .

'

,

One man in Connecticut was prevented from taking
his flight and two persons at Rapid City, South Dakota, were
told to take the first plane back to 1 their point of departure.

27. -IMPROPER ACTION OF FBI AGENTS EXECUTING TWO-

SEARCH WARRANTS AT RAPID CITY, SOUTH* DAKOTA
(Page 43-44, 47)

A woman attorney for the T^LD/OG claimed to have •

a car door slammed on her leg and to have been told by ari

FBI Agent "You'll see the warrant when we're good and ready".
An FBI Agent kept a log of persons arriving at the scene
and an attorne}?- and investigator were searched. An FBI
Agent fired a shot toward a news person who was driving
away and the FBI searched everyone who came near the building.
The FBI Agents were charged with going beyond the terms
of the search warrants and of acting beyond the scope of
the Constitution.
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28.
LEage 51 , A118)

b6
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I I on 3/30/73 was at her residence in
Washington. She had been a member of the WKLD/OC "in South
Dakota, She was questioned regarding her knowledge of
activities in Wounded Knee, persons who may have .stayed
with her,, and she alleged there had been a surveillance.
Other persons living with her had been followed and
questioned, including an attorney who was ordered by the
FBI not to photograph them, the FBI.

• 29. HARASSMENT DF WKLD/OC BY THE FBI
(Pages A121 - A156)

* " The defense alleges harassment, surveillance,
intimidation, and other acts on the part of the FBI
intended to prevent ^adequate defense preparation on behalf
of the defendants. This material .is. repetitious of the
material in the civil complaints - WKLD/OC verses FBI, in
which testimony was given by plaintiffs, FBI Agents, and
other witnesses. USDC Judge ANDREW W. BOGUE, District" of
South Dakota, in a memo decision dated. 9/26/73, stated
in part as follows:

"The plaintiffs refused to testify concerning
an electronic surveillance. ~- There was no
evidence of any continuous pattern of
harassment or interference • Furthermore,
it appears that the incidents were- initiated
and occasioned by the plaintiffs themselves.
The explanations given by the FBI appear
highly reasonable and are substantiated by
evidence such as pictures, and third-party
testimony. This court finds no interference
with the preparation of a defense of the
1Wounded Knee defendants 1

, in these proofs.
In fact, it appears highly questionable in
this court whether the plaintiffs will
succeed in any of their causes of action
when the cases are tried on the merits. 11

The application for an injunction was denied.
1*

In the above instances (12 through 29) where there
are allegations made against the FBI, this office is attempting
to identify the individual situations. If pertinent, additional
investigation will be conducted and affidavits will be obtained
from appropriate agents.

- 8 -
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In addition to the. above items (1 through 11)
iwhere Mr*. HUR3D has requested further inquiry and where
allegations were made against the FBI (12 through 29),
there are instances where allegations have been made that
AIM members were discriminated against, harassed^ intimidated,
or otherwise injured. Mr:* HURD has not requested investigation
regarding - those matters. through -41), but review of the
motion indicates that they might become art issue at the time
Of trial or during; the hearing on the motion. These items are
as" follows:

30.

(Pages 9a, 9b, A12 - A20)
The above were employed by the Community Health

Representative Program at Pine Ridge, South Dakota , and
they allegedly were fired for political reasons. It was
alleged they had participated in picket lines, demonstrations,
and were known to be sympathetic to persons occupying
Wounded Knee.. A civil action was filed in United States
District Court,: Western District of South Dakota, on behalf
of these people..

„ 31.
t Pa <re> Mr. . nflraVranh T . AS ft }

of Tribal Court for advocating change in the Tribal Government..

32.
fPao-o 19. nflraoranh 9) .

I I allegedly assaulted
HOBART KEITH who was active in an effort to impeach the
Tribal President. Mr.. KEITH was unsuccessful in instituting
prosecution (presumably in the Tribal Court) and when he
decided to go to the Federal authorities, the Tribal
authorities acted and he was sentenced to a minimum fine
and imprisonment. This action resulted in jeopardy applying. -

33. PEDRO BISSONETTE
(Page 17)
BISSONETTE, after being charged by Federal authorities

with assault on a Federal Officer, received inadequate legal
advice and assistance from a lawyer who encouraged him to
inform on other AIM leaders. He was not permitted an attorney
of his choice, visiting restrictions at the County Jail were
unreasonable,, etc.
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34.
^rages Z4-t>, a^8 and A59)

Mrs

.

alleged that the selection of the jury
for Tribali trials was handled in an improper manner,
complaints) v?ere improperly prepared, and arrest records
x-jere "rigged".

"The following were cited as illustrations of the

improper barring of non-Indians, defense personnel, and
others, from entry on the Pine Ridge Reservation:.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

Arrest of eight non- Indians by Tribal
authority as they marched with a group
carrying food and medical . supplies from
the Rosebud, South Dakota, Reservation.
(Page 28)

of the WKLD/OC, was compelled
whom he bailed out of theto tai.ce two men

Pine Ridge, Smith DaTcota. Jail, off the
Reservation.1 and another were
prevented from copying from the Police
Department bulletin board- an ordinance
of the tribe'

o

(Page 29, paragraphs 1 and 2
9
A104, A105)

to leave the Reservation,
(Pages 29, 75, .A106)

was ordered

while near Manderson, South
Dakota, was stopped by BIA Police and
ordered from the Reservation.
(Page 30, paragraphs, A107)

of the WKLD/OC, were arrested and subsequently
ordered from the Reservation,
(Page 30, paragraph 3, A108, A109, A110, Alll)

was served with
an order barring her from the Reservation.
(Page 31, paragraph 1)

b6
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41.
the Reservation ana nxs

was, ordered

JTribal Court

follows:

(Page 31, paragraph 2, Page 32)

The above incidents have been compartmented as

Items 1 through 11

Investigation requested by. AUSA HURD.

Items 12 through 29

Allegations made against the FBI,"

-Items 30 through , 41

Allegations against 'Government action where

AUSA HURD has not initially requested

investigation.
•

•On 1/25/74 AUSA HURD advised that he 1 now desired

investigation regarding all of the above matters. He,
.

however? requestld that ho person be interviewed .who is

under indictment or who is . in the position of being a

complainant inasmuch as the defense might allege that

interview with those persons was done to impede the

defense. Close liaison will be maintained with AUSA HURD

•regarding persons he desires to have interviewed in an

attempt to avoid any embarrassing . situations and to keep

Agent investigative time at a minimum. Mr. HURD has

advised that he does not anticipate ^immediate Rearing

on the motion of 1/9/74. USDC Judge FRED J. NICHOL has

indicated that Mr. HURD would have ample time to prepare

an answer. Minneapolis is expediting the investigation

necessitated by this motion.

Mr. HURD has forwarded a copy of the enclosed

motion to Department of Justice Attorney
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The Minneapolis Tribune of 1/25/74, states that
the defense contemplates filing of law suits and motions over
a period of time and "part of the defense strategy is to

keep: the prosecution off balance by filing the succession
of motions, 1 each of which requiring a time-consuming response

* by the Government attorneys

.

The motion and the law suit are related to a
-massive motion filed by Defense < Attorney MARK. LANE with
Judge NICHOL on 1/9/74. —

"

Extensive investigation will be required to resolve
the allegations in motions already filed and those to be
filed* .

The enclosed motion will require an estimated 880

Agent hours for this office to handle. (This figure takes

into, consideration the travel time to Pine Ridge, South Dakota,

and the fact that some interviews require two Agents.). If

further motions are made that require investigation by this

office, it may be necessary to request out-of-division
personnel.

- 12* -



FD-302 fRBV. n-2 7-70}

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription. 1/22/74

tlr. Division of
Criminal Investigation, iiedii.eicl» Sduth Dakota, reviewed
photographs taken at the riot at the courthouse in Custer,
South Dakota February 6 - 7, 1973» He advised he had taken
aany of these pictures, hut he was unable to identify any
subjects photographs.

b6
b7C

Interviewed on_ 1/11/74 ot Ahfrrdfeen,. South flafcrtftq File * T*fP 70~fiflff?

by. 5A Ilk Date dictated 1/I
he
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I

Date of Ironscriplion l/lft/7A

On January 1$, 1974,
Departmen

Washington, B. G», contacted Sal Jgederal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) and provided the following

b6
b7C

information:

She stated that while scanning Mr. FRIZZELL's

files on the February to Hay, 1973, occupation of Wounded

Knee, South Dakota, by oilitant American Indiana and their
supporters, she uncovered five transcripts of tape recordings
of negotiation sessions at tfeunded Knee between goveroisent
officials and representatives of the insurgents,

advised these transcripts were different from three transcripts
furnished to SAl I on January 4, 1974, in compliance with b6

a letter dated Oeceaber 27, 1973, from HEUR3T E. ?ET£BS533,
b7c

Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division, ti> the Director,

FBI, captioned «tSWHMa» K8EE IE&DERSBIP XSIALSj T&PJE JSCGKDia&S
0F NBSGXXATISfc SESSION*

stated these transcripts were provided to
Mr, FRIZZBXX by the Department of Justice at an unknown
date.

| 7*ate<* ¥as unable to furnish any additional
&oulinformation about the transcripts but that Mr. FISZg£2£*s

office would sakft copies available if needed.

JAM 2 4 1974

r

Interviewed on. .at Fite #
Eg& X57-6209

by. -Sft
Dotedic.oted 1/17/74

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recomrrrendoHons nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the properly of the F8i end is looned lo your agency:

it ond Its contents ore nol to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Js, Dale of ^.,,ip<^n
l/3-8/?4

On January 17, 3#74» l I OfBee
of the Solicitor, .fte^artfie&t at the Interior* rashington,
0. &** provided the following described five transcriptions
of tape recordings of negotiation sessions at \ ounded Knee*
South ft&ofca* fcetKcen government officials snd retn^entafclttes
of the insurgents, s*fco had seised the torn** ta r>1

Federal Sorest* of Investigation <E8I>5

CD A 45~page transcript of "Cassette 13* aide $ *

negotiations* AjrU 3* 3£73'\

C2) lO-page transcript of "Cassette X5* side 10/'*

no date*

. <3) l<S*page transcript of ''-Tape £# ;

* no date*

<4) 19-page transcript of on unidentified tape*
no date*

<5) .\ 33*jf3ge fsranscri^t of an unidentified taj>e#
no date*

advised the transcripts ere fceing
provided by isar tfRJESSSX* Solicitor, jeepartateat of Interior*
in compliance \&tU a letter from H^iST 33* Fi£$£3££5?» Assistant
attorney General, Criminal Division* JQepartfcent of Justice,
rasMugton* B. C** to tfee Director, *BI* captioned * 1

;;322JJ3E&

i^rss isms&so* xsmr;* x?jps escokdjhos of Hsmrxrsitia
fESSf0S#% dated. Secenfcer 27, *hicfc requested the
£BX obtain transcripts of tape recording relating to the
subject of the letter*

transcripts.
vas issued a receipt for the five

b6
.b7C

interviewed on. 1/17/74

.Dole JfcfahJ ) IflfigSfe
.
> t?

7

^
> V_._;. ' ( ^ '^ivK^-ut:;

I

This document contains neither recommendalions nor conclusions o* the FBI It Is the property of Jhe FBI end is loaned to your ogencyT

H ond Us contents ore nol to be distributed outside your ogency.

b6
b7C
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 Dole. 1/2S/74

L

fflE&-*5 woafc to turned saiZf smtu Bit&asa* sow* t&ae about
J&reft, £S7£ to jsco about soko property in the strsa $?hie&
belongs to liar £nstUy.

Sks ztdyisca tJ^t sjw not x&calX exactly vih&n
s&o avsrived est Watm&eg Krcc, &mth isstota, botfevor, ©Ik*

gannrat&a ti&l it was && tlie tino when tije jcoadhloclsa
open tar tko first tine. She adyiseii tfeatt owe sh<? got

ho ndviscd. i&t s&s was in !?ouadod

during iiiis entte $oviaft of tiw** Sh€ advised tlie basarn*-

was tto hwnmnt nf tfcj? Sxouso belonging

She sdvfcgccl that she bad no Jcsowledgo o£ the e#anft»
st Wburtioa XOieci, South Diakctaj not tew any of t&o loaders

tfca Anavlcan Xnoiau ssoyejacnt (AI^); su6 had no informtioa
residing £vo»ts at ttouaM Stoco,

stated tfcftt Bto Siag srejsicfca of to
p.iss jk&cw yewy liitXo about ttauidcd Knee*

life

Gkc advised iftat
a sal tibc re£x*sci# to hflve »4ki

TSSf any attax^t to iRtsyyftow
l paaafl feaye to 60 tose

teoiiuh her stttonaoy, wIuhs s&j «ki not £&enti£y.

b6
b7C

be
b7C

be
b7C

be
b7C

On. RJo*'. b6
b7C

.Date dictated

2/33/74

Thts document contains noi^or rccommendciions nor conclusions of tho FBI. It \$ tho property of the F0I and Js tested to your agency;

It and Us contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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%
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

$n& tot

the dtiM mm mmmz&& tyr i& was ac

ttoeBBcivca fa» *fae abctrg fiiy^ft iaaividualis as Special Ageats

5^ I! Rjxl the
tiiRt a« wished
rdiag events

t&q m..

to interview ttew ?ik W£;ti ss
*t Wouad£& Wms* Saut& » Icota asked i£ tljoy

gaai*! that lie would yatfiw hr* ^rrftewH &a the $5

3tor iis^ reason mm tfmt tm ^ss not uraJox* surest
fcnt lie would xjceoiapaay agsrats

to the <rt.tr, TsJiicn m*s scccasig ia t&ft dafiv^^r t&o residence

.

to tfca assy naeniat
pfcecrvctf .

rosaa^ttcc naa cafcear a y<<ktcao aas sy&vo off from the

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

X/X7/74
.Fit

1

b6
b7C

.Dale dictated

This documenl contains neNheT recommendations nor conclusions oF the FBI, It Is the property of the FSI and 1$ loaned to your ogency;

11 ond lis conranJs are not fa be distributed oufslde your agency* . ^

j
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Do ,e 3/34/74

vss contacted ay gjfeL _____
visa each iiteatttlcg tEEEEa tn hSE as fty-tai Agents

they wished toOf i_e mt* 3AJ , __,
interview ftIk regardlug events ni* Vouncted Knee, South
rafcotu.

tfts AsoridSfe
never been a
council* no
latestfeu* to
that AIR had

advised thai he is not a irae.-fcer of
Miaa uovemni CAXiJ}* & advised that fto has
mottber of the Wounded Knee, Sooth M:ota, town
advised that he had no prior knowledge of axil's
occupy bounded ICncc j and he lisa, no Jmowlodgc
boei. invited to Wounded Knee.

mien fess aslced if he had any loss of

that
psoppdoL __ to njaaametag igouflflgd he replied

lag a house in the
SO or waunoca igaccr; no srap-ci l
during the occupation fcy Ho explained that he had

J
1

clothes in a suitcase stored in his jaotker's old little
house. He continued that this suitcase contained underclothes,
shirts and nsnts and he estimated the value at thn 1ob« o_ these

. g»Tt¥Hwrg at $100,00, T&cn ho was .ashed here fXmi
I he stated that he helioved aL

Bight navel he replied that

P
it could have hena the Jnrshals or even the 35551. Be stated,
haw™*- that ip itaa no direct fc&firtbttgo of the exact cause

[

Woondcd Kace_j
J«as as„ed where he resided during the
Si a** re_pllcd that he was at the

who resides appvoxiw+ni*
v.~uut!U of Wounded Knee

.

When!
hyss asiKti wn^a n« was at Wounded Kaeo f [ renjicd

tnat the interview was over and lie got uj> ana inft the car
stating that hs Wished to asice no further statesaents*

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b7C

b_
b7C

\

ite&rasKa Oil 70-1649

.Do Jo drttoted,

This documont contains no:thor roeomracedoil-rs nor conclusions of the F81. it Is .he property of Iho FBI _md Is J__rtod \t your agency;

H end its contents are not to bo distributed oulstfo your agency.

-
.
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interview "was toraaittntod fry

this pziz& at recast.
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F B I

Date: 1/25/75

•

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

PLAINTEXT
(Type in plaintext or code)'

NITEL
(llriority) I

L

TO:. DIRECTOR, FBI
(ATTENTION: INTELLIGENCE DIVISION)

FROM: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (157-NEW)

TRAVEL OF. CHIEFS, HEADSMEN,. AND OTHER TRADITIONAL INDIANS TO

ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA, TO ATTEND AMERICAN INDIAN MOVEMENT

LEADERSHIP.TRIALS, 2/1/74. EM - AIA

.

. ON 1/23/74, A SOURCE WHO HAS FURNISHED RELIABLE INFORMION

IN THE PAST ADVISED THAT ON OR ABOUT 2/1/74, APPROXIMATELY

100 CHIEFS, HEADSMEN, AND' OTHER TRADITIONAL INDIANS IN FULL

INDIAN REGALIA WILL TRAVEL VIA BUS FROM SOUTH DAKOTA TO ST. PAUL,

MINNESOTA, FOR THE PURPOSE OF APPEARING AT THE TRIAL OF

DENNIS BANKS AND RUSSELL MEANS AND TO. PEACEFULLY PROTEST THESE

TRIALS BY THE U. S. GOVERNMENT AGAINST AIM LEADERS ON CHARGES

STEMMING FROM ACTIVITIES CONNECTED WITH THE OCCUPATION OF

WOUNDED KNEE. .SOURCE STATED THESE INDIVIDUALS M&Y STAY IN THE

• ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA AREA FOR SEVERAL DAYS. PERTINENT FEDERAL

AND LOCAL OFFICIALS AND LAW ENFORCEMENT AUTHORITIES BEING

ADVISED.- ' -

y !

7 - Minneapolis (157-NEW) (1 - 70-6864)'
(1 - 157-3371) CC>~ 70-6882)
(1 - 157-846)"- RHWavkb
(1 - 157-1460) <7) \MJ

V *

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge-

Sent M Per

U.S.Govcmmon* Printing Offlco: 1072 -
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\

Transmit the following in

Via

F B I

Date:

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

J -j

MP 157-NEW
'

PAGE TWO

ADMINISTRATIVE

MINNEAPOLIS WILL FOLLOW AM) KEEP THE BUREAU ADVISED.

SOURCE IS
b7D

* * * s I

The below-listed agencies are to be advised:

Date Agency

U 0 S, District Court

USA, Minneapolis •

USAS, Leadership Trial

St. Paul PD

Minneapolis PD

U. S. Secret Service

Person Contacted
.

Judge FRED NICHOL

X

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge-

Sent M Per

U.S.Governmont Printing Office. 1072 455-574
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(Rev. V-lo*fi3)

i

(Mourrt CI taping in Spac<? BefovA

f

ST, PAUL, Minn. (API-
Husky Russell Means, wearing
jwhite feather in his braided

jnair, smiled and laughed mo|e
[than usual Wednesday at tils

[trial in U,S. District Court, St.

Paul,

It was a day of good news for;

tine South Dakota Sioux, 34, a

defendant with Dennis Bants in

a trial growing out oE the 71-day

.occupation of Wounded Knee

last yeyn
The first nonwhite examined

in 11 days of juror selection was

chosen, Last week, defense

counsel had bitterly complained

tliat the venire contained only

whites. Also tentatively ap-

proved -Wednesday was a man
who has an Indian brother^

inlaw.

But what obviously elate

itfeans the most was that h

lapped the 12 candidates for

tfribal president in the primai7

Section on Ihe Pine Ridge

Reservation where Wounded
Kriee is located.

Tft the Feb. 7 general election

Means will lace the incumbent
president, Richard Wilson, a

larget of the Wounded Knee
siege and considered by the

American Indian Movement
{AMI as a puppet of the Bureau
of Indian Affail's.

Means and Banks, 41. a

Minnesota Chippewa, are

leaders- of AIM, The goverrunt/nt

*Yd$ charged each with 10 couAs,

nriuding burglary, theft, assajjlt

Wf a federal officer and o|n-

Ipiracy,

t

- Means smiled broadiy and
! s^id, -"ha, ha r ha

1
* when asked

j
Airing-a^osirt break how he Mt

|
a|out running against Wilsonf

#ie said he felt confident

would be ^overwhelmingly
elected,

1

* Means added that

results of the Tuesday primary
showed that "34 per cent of the

voters rejected the police state

regime of Dickie Wilson."

i

"The Indian people in

America have spoken/' Means
added at a* news conference,

'Through this vote, the Indian

.people have again endorsed the'

recent effort to liberate our

motherland stolen by a govern-

ment that broke all its treaties

with us even before it broke i^to

tlj£ Democratic party head-

quarters and a psychiatrists

fik"
>f-

Soth he and Banks said the

election mandated! dismissal of

charges against them, and other

Indians, "who tried to liberate

Wounrjed Knee/* Banks also

called for jailing **the criminals

who have stolen our land and
oppressed our people".

Means disputed a suggestion

that publicity surrounding the

Wounded Knee occupation gave

him an advantage in the ejec-

tion. Re said this press in South
Dakota "murdered me" and
said he would have been a

stronger candidate if the siege

had no£ occurred.

Means said the Rapid City]

[ournal was the only daily]

lewspaper circulated in the'

pine Ridge Reservation and he

(Indicate paq®i norms of

newspaper, city «nd Btufco,)

Edition:

.Author; ™
4

Character:

at

SuhwsItUug Office

P \
B^iic: Investigated

r

b6
fa7C



described it as. "to the right of

UfS. News and Wodd Report"
lie black juror tentatively

accepted was Mildred Benson,
a student at Concordia

College in St. Paul. Miss Brim-

son told Judge Kred Nichol,

Sioux Fiilh that she felt<ffle U,S,

government had not always

treated Indians and blacks fair-

Nichol, presiding at the trial

moved to SI, Paul from South
Dakota on a change of venue
motion, asked: "Would the fact

you beJong to a minority race

give you a sympathy for another

not of a majority race?"
%uNn" Miss Branson replied.

She said race would make no
difference in serving as an im-
partial and fair juror.

Abo accepted was John J,

Kilbride, 27, Red Wing, Minn,,

who said his wife's sister is

married to an Indian, He said

the families get along well and
thatlT he feJfc the government
**coi|3d have done more than it

has |pr Indians/'

KBbride said lie heads the

machinists* union at the H, D,

Hudson Co., Hastings, wherche
is a tool grinder, He also is presi-

dent of the Hastings Centra!

Labor Body*

Kilbride sa4d Indians
employed at the Hudson firm

ait: dependable and lie has work-
ed, in his union capacity, for

equai employment opportunities

fonninority people. He also said

he. was a member of the Church
of Latter Day Sains but hadn't

attended servicesan three years,

partly because he opposes that

denomination's barfing Macks
fijpm the Morman priesthood.

JAIso accepted werc/Farroll

(^.melius, 35, Mahtomedi, an
efeotfonics technician, and
Martha Eger, 61, South St Paul,

a retired telephone operator.

Tweniy-mne potential jurors

have been tentatively approved.

Thirty-eight must be accepted

on thfli' basis before peremptory

challenges reduce the number of

actual jurors to 12-

Attorneys for the defense

complained vigorously Wedn|>-

day that too many marshals

were present at the courmou&,
and that they were too zealousm
their work. Kenneth Tilsen, St.

Paul, said hehad been subjected

to * 'silly, petty harassment** hi

going through metal detector

devices. All persons entering the

building during the triah in-

cluding reporters, have been

screened,

Mark Lane, New York author

.and another of the defense

lawyers, said there was
c>

an arm-

ed camp atmosphere" and he

called for the "police state'* to

end, William Kunstler, also of

New York, said is was 'a

deliberate attempt to "tie- down

,

AIM and its resources,
1 '

Prosecutor Richard D, Kurd,

assistant S. district attorney

in Sioux Falls, countered

the defense had called

proceedings "the trial of

ceninry,"

"It* not a political trial, hut

the defense has made it one"
said Hurt.
The dcfense lawyers also com-

plained, during the 25-minute

argument, that marshals had not

permitted notes to he delivered

to them from outside the cour-

troom well.

Judge Nichoi said he was not

inclined to order less screening

of persons entering the huikima

and the seventh floor, where thK

court room is located. 'However

he said the defense coulj

designate one person to bring

messages to the attorneys* table,

The judge said he didn't want
(he trial to become a "Ferry

Mason** affair, with
messagehearers tearing
breathlessly into the court room.

Def< nse attorneys filed a reply

memorandum supporting heir

raotipa to dismiss the case or

lack of jurisdiction. The defense

contends seven of the 10 counts

are inapplicable in federal court

by operation of foe-Sioux Treaty
of 1808. The government >ays

the general criminal laws o- the

Untied- States do apply to Irfoan

reservations.
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F B I

Date: 1/28/74

Transmit the following in PLAINTEXT

Via

(Type in plaintext or code)

TELETYPE NITEL
(Priority)

DOS

j .,

—

ATT*

[ ] GENERAL CRIMES
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, WFO
UNIT, GENERAL INVES. DIV.

FROM: SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882) (P)

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS, CIR - BURGLARY, ET AL.

RE BUREAU TELEPHONE CALLS TO MINNEAPOLIS, 1/2© AND 1/28/74.

RE BUREAU TELEPHONE CALLS REPORTED THAT USM, WASHINGTON,

D. C. , FORWARDED INFORMATION TO FBIHQ RECEIVED FROM

TO SENATOR ABOUREZK, INFORMATION

THAT RUSSELL MEANS 1 LIFE HAD BEEN THREATENED.

MINNEAPOLIS IMMEDIATELY NOTIFIED AUSA R. D. HURD; U. S.

MARSHAL'S SERVICE, ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA; JUDGE FRED NICHOL'S

OFFICE; U. S. SECRET SERVICE, ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA; AND

WKLDOC.

WFO WILL INTERVIEW

END.

AND SUBMIT LHM.

- Minneapolis
iWG:wkb
(1)

•76 -UCP-Wf

^ppfpved: SentU^ [(& M Per

pecial Agent in Charge r U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574



TO

FROM

lO. lPF'**'*''( OPTIONAL FORM NO.
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, MINNEAPOLIS C70-6882 ) (P)

ATTN : SA I I

date:

SA

b6
b7C

subject: RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS
EM-AIA

RE ALLEGED THREAT MADE AGAINST RUSSELL MEANS.

Reference Minneapolis telephone call of
to writer, 1/29/71*-.

On 1/29/7M-. SA attempted to locate
lwounded. jfcnee Offense Defense

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

nnmmittfte- Slnmr Fal ls, South Dakota, A female receptionist ad-

vised that | |
was not present and that the writer should

call her in about one hour from that time.

ally contacted
bn tbA gamp date at 11:35 a.m. the writer telephonic-

aJ_^j ^uvai(l, He advised her that information had been b6

received that a threat allegedly was made against MEANS of which b7c

she had knowledge and the FBI was interested in securing the facts

in the matter if she indeed had any information of value.

J advised SA to hold the line and

put the telephone on "hold" for several minutes. When she re-

turned to the telephone she said the information received was

from»people calling in 1
.
1 She did not receive information concerning

the threat "directly". When the Writer inquired about who the

people were and where they were calling from she would not reply

except to say "our people" on the "outside," She declined any

further comment until all the reports were compiled and gave no

indication as to whether additional information would be provided

or when. She then terminated the conversation.

b6
b7C

2-Minneapoli

s

I I

(2)
«WWEDJ_IKDEXED

b6
b7C

JAM a 1 vanh

5010-108-02

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



FD-30? (REV. l 1-27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dole of tronscripliO January 22 , 1974

residence in
was contacted at hi*

] South Dakota, and was advised
of the official identities of the interviewing Agents as
well as the nature of the interview Special Agent.

1

He then advised as folio***

He resided with

L

the time of the Mounded Itoee takeover on February 27, 1973*

He stated that he left with hie family to wove to
South Dakota, on March 8, 1973, and returned with

his soother en March 11, 1973, to pick some clothing and other
items left behind on March 8* He said they arrived at their
house

]at

2 s00 p~ou on March 11, 1973, and remained there the rest of
the afternoon*

He then furnished information identical to that
given fcy his

t.
th-fiBkota"" * MP 70-6832

Dq^ dialed.

This documenl contains neither recommendotioris^nor conclusions of the FBI. H is the properly of the FBI ond is looned to yoyr ogencyj

it ond lis conienis ore nol to be disiribuled c lpIs ide your og&ncy.

/ (
j $2- til



FD-302 <R£V. J I -27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date o* t^n^riplion <T*ttlU^y^Ln3,^ 1974

Assistant United States Attorney EICHABB H* KUEa
turned over to Special Agent tea cassette tapes b6

tthich Assistant United states Attorney MU&a revested Be copied, b7c

ifr. UU1UJ requested that one copy each of tfeeae tapes fee 3aa.de
asd. advised that lie had received them from Bureau of Indian
Affairs <EIA> officials at Sine rjidge, South Ookota, Indian
Reservation,

These tapes are identified as follows r

1. Shootout - »UC

t«eath of b - xa aero

3. April 27 shoot at WK

3. Came as. tape 1

4« Last shootout at - daaia^cd

5. 1 1VE iafo
2 Hews release IQX '$3,X%Z;i&

G, side one radio transmissions
i3ide two hlusic

7, >ide one Gen transmissions
Side two partial duplicate of side one

£ Side one B x?ay - IVK

Side two Slanfc

D. imaged

10, Side one s leaving E»
002 - 100/100 - 130/ loamcs)
210 - 2d7

| |

be

243 - 25GTICXC *7c

205 - 270 Checlfi on ftattler
231 - 304 CM Coraa oa search ^arn'ts
325 - 313 » (release 35/37ra)

mie rview,d on January 31, 1S74 °' fit. Saul, ;>Iiancnota File * m 70«sa3;>Sttfr p
]

—ss Dole dictated. Jammyy 31, 1071
b6
b7C

fhis document contains neither retommendolioos nor conclusions of the F8i. it is the property of the F8I ond h looned to your agency;

it ond its contents ore noi to be distributed outside your ogency,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I
Date of transcription.

January 31,1974

Z
On January 31, 1974, Special Agent

the original of a letter which begins **Tothe members and
leadership of AIM" and is signed CAR132R AGUS1SJS CAMP for
inspection to Defense Counselors yilSLl&U KUNSLERl

provided
b6
b7C

This letter is further identified as 157-3059-1A38.

Also present during the showing of this letter were
ikssislan* United States Attorneys RICHARD D. HURD ]

,
The letter was shown to Defense Counsel as a result of

disclosure motion and order signed by Federal District Jntdge
ilSED J. NICHOLS dated October 16, 1973.

b6
b7C

Interviewed on. January 31, 1974n ,
St. Paul, Minnesota FilB # W? 157-3059—:

yo-oaaa-sub p

Do,ed,c.o,ed jfeggggg 3*» ^7Cby. SA

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of me FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

V

/
Dote of irQ^cripHo^^j^xaary X<5 ^ 1974

_____ South Eafeot&g

hS
hie

Uq hps
South Ea&ota, on Kebruory 2/* wfren mea&ers oi: unc teericr^
Indian llovmont (ACS) s*4zsd ths village* *£e hsard « feu
chats that ovoadBi, but did not think s&ythlt^ of it»

Co ono bothered bin or his feally that itinht or
the ixont day* The next day* February 2S, X973* he left
uith neighbors and did not ar^turn -until Juno* 1973*

T-To frnri r?n f rten of t:r*fi AHJ plailS or t?hy AIM COEIS*

bhon ha rotttrnod x^nd everythits;
uH5 Qonc including c> radio* blac!: and t?f JLtPi television set,
ate*

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Lie never saw any AIu lcaJar;s* hovjavor* tt£ \7&& mover
an oleoted or appointed official oa the reservation* Ko one*
Qovexr^xont or had contacted him during this past year.

b6
b7C

Interviewed on.

by. Dole dklaied.

1/33/74
b6
b7C

This documenl conloins neither recomrnendotions nor conclusion$ of ihtL^&l. It is the properly of the FBI and is loaned lo your agency;

\\ and ils conients are not lo be dislribuled outside your ogency.

no - (cSs
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dole of transcription.

tm&0tf& 5

f'ashitiGfcca, pro^^iete^ the

0» ^amjfiKT 26., 1974, t&U$ afc her ofllco, sfte

I Sooth Dakota, who stated lie bad
receives iKTWKmtsien ft?on a f^eina tfcst suppe2*t©i»a oi* Orlsla
siouK PiseaiSsnt BieHAns tmiSQ:? s?e*e ift&misa to J&XX imssnu,

|
|
continued l>sr sa^s an atterpt nicht possibly

be ss*cW that day as ?3Mt?S to address an amT&ssso i» the
Kyle 'Skim H&1X*

sfeafcog tkat £&ou% one feoar Xafce3*£h£
. ffftffifrtvpp^ ascong tsXephaae oall* tl*is tto f3?©^ a
I Irapreaontlnfj; the tfetmstetf Enoo Defense e©:sn>ittce
in Sietjx BaXls, South Sa&ota, *gho refrertgg the infor-
mation as ?«»evio»3Xy faijslshea b?

y&vlsea- that affceo? the o&XX., sfce
teXepko&eg zm um&e& States s&ns&aXo Sowioe ia *&sMsr*o-s,
Jfc* 0** an3 £«re£slK*a else aftov** &rfo*&a£l6B«

. states that us oubss^uent oaXXs rape receive

d

«3P aSditionaX Information deveXopeS 1r this ca&wr.

b6
b7C

b6

b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6

b7C

interviewed on
i? j^^^^

9

^^

by.

SEPWlffiDdtSutflLED

Do j

This document contains neither recommendolioos nor conclusions of the FBI. U is the prop

it ond Hs contents ore not to be distributed outside your ocjency.

b6
b7C

y:



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

• m
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Washington, ». O* 20535
January 3fl* 3.97**

an.,January £8* 197lh
Jaftefi Aboureslc., United States Senator from

south Dakota was interviewed by a Special Agent of the
Federal Bureau of Xnvesftlgation coneernlnrt inforsjatlon
reported by iter to the United States Karsfeala Service of
a possible assassination attempt on Kusseli Heans, The
results of tfnleh are set forth*

b6
b7C

Ihis document contains neither

recommendations not conclusions OS

the FBI. It is tho property ol

the FBI and is loaned to your agency:

it and Its contents are not to be

distributed outside youi agency.

~ 1*

^ ^ L

b6
b7C

V7£



1/30/7 *J

AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (176-2401)

PROM: SAC, IWQ (157-5799) (P)

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS
CIR - BURGLARY
ET AL"
(00: HP)

RE WO and Minneapolis tels to Bureau dated
1/28/74, and Bureau telephone call to WO dated 1/28/7*1.

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies and
for ?4lnneapoli3 two copies of an LHT! captioned and
dated as above.

gA Minneapolis (70-6882) (Ene. 2) t
1 - flFO

RSB : pkh
(5)

2v~ Bureau (Enc. 5)

b6
b7C



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1M2 EDITION
*" CSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-1 1.

8

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAO^MINNEAPOLIS (70-8549) (P) date: 2/2/74

>SA TRENWITH S. BASFORD

subject:DENNIS JAMES BANKS.
CIR -- BURGLARY,
ET AL;
•WOUNDED KNEE LEADERSHIP TRIALS
ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA
MOTION TO DISMISS, 1/9/74

Re Minneapolis airtel to Bureau, 1/29/74.

Referenced airtel reports to the Bureau various
allegations made against Government personnel, agencies,
etc., as set forth in a, motion to dismiss the above action
filed in II. S. District Court, Western District of South
Dakota, at St, Paul, Minnesota. The allegations are made
against tribal, state and federal officials and agencies
and alleged because of acts of omission and commission that
it is impossible for the defendants to receive a fair trial.

Referenced airtel sets forth numerous allegations
which have been given a numbered sequence. Items 1-11 concern
claims made by the defendants and these have been made the
subject matter of Minneapolis case files 70-8549, Sub A - Sub Q.
Items 30-41 of referenced memo are similarly treated in case
files 70-8549, Sub GG - Sub. UU. Items. 12-29 of that airtel
contain allegations made against the FBI and FBI personnel
and these allegations are the subject matter of case files
70-8549, Sub P. - Sub FF.

5010-t0*-02

101 - Minneapolis (70-8549)
(2 - Each 70-8549-Sub File)
(1 - 70-6864)
«T)~ 70-6882)
(1 - 70-6832-Sub P) '

TSB:wkb
(101)

r$fARCHED JNDEXEO

FEB 2 - 1974

FBi— wiiNNEAPOUS^

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Flan



MP 70-8549

Investigations are to be treated in the nature of
Civil Rights violations and, therefore, two Agents are to
conduct the interviews. If two Agents are not present, the
reason for the failure is to be explained in the administra-
tive section of the report. Signed statements are to be taken
from all witnesses ; Agents are- not to be assisted in inter-
views by members of other law enforcement agencies or depart^
msnts. Statements need not be taken .where investigation
consists solely of review of records, etc*

Persons who would qualify as complainants or who
are under indictment, or any person v/here there is a possi-
bility that they could be a hostile witness for the defense,
.or a person who the defense might claim is being harassed,
etc or as a result of the interview, should not be contacted
in the absence of authority from AUSA R t.D 0 KURD, who is'
active in the leadership trials at St* Paul, Minnesota.

There must be a statement at the beginning of the
details of the report that the appropriate, agency head has
.been notified of .allegations made against/the officer or
employee of tire agency* _^ ,

Investigation of Items 12-29 (case files 70-8549-
Sub R - Sub FF) involve allegations against FBI personnel*
Bureau regulations require that an affidavit be submitted by
FBI personnel to refute each and every allegation of improper
conduct* An affidavit is a signed statement sworn to and

"*

can be in the following form. The oath is given by the SAC
or person designated ' by him. The example can be altered to
suit the place where the affidavit is given.



MP 70-8549

(place)
1

"TdateT

I, (name of Agent), Ming duly sv/prn, state that I am
a Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, etc.

(Narrative re allegations)

(Signature of affiant)

«

Sworn to and subscribed before me on (date) at (place)

.



MP 70-8549

Affidavits should completely ' refute , where applicable,
allegations made against the FBI, The affidavit, however,
should be brief, concise and should not go into extensive
detail regarding investigation, procedure, etc

In a few instances, the same person is listed
in two separate sections of referenced airtel, as where they
are quoted as making allegations against other agencies,
as well as the FBI. In those instances, the investigation
regarding both types of allegations will be handled in the
same case file.

Leads are to be set forth by teletype directed to
the Bureau and the auxiliary office . The teletype will be
directed to "Attention:

| |

General
Crimes Unit, General Inves-cigatxve uxvxsxon. - it will bear
the title and character of the case file, plus 'DENNIS JAMES
BANKS, CIR ~ BURGLARY, ET AL; WOUNDED KNEE LEADERSHIP TRIALS,
ST 0 PAUL, MINNESOTA, MOTION TO DISMISS, 1/9/74."

The Bureau has received referenced airtel; however,
this is not available to auxiliary offices . For Bureau
information," items listed by numbers in referenced airtel
can be referred to by that number for convenience of the
Bureau. The auxiliary office must be furnished complete
background regarding the motion with the reason for the
investigation being they will not have the airtel. For example,
whether the improper action claimed was done to harass, mislead
the news media,, cause loss of job, or other reason. It the
allegation concerns Bureau personnel, the office should be
instructed to obtain an affidavit and the specific points to
be cohered in the affidavit should be specified

The auxiliary office should submit the original of
the affidavit to Minneapolis and the teletype should state
that Minneapolis will forward a copy of the affidavit to the
Bureau * The teletype should' specify that leads are to be
handled in an expedite, manner since the case is presently in
trial and the date of the hearing of the motion is not known.

4



MP 70-8549

*• In setting forth leads for auxiliary offices and
the the Minneapolis Division, it will be the responsibility
of the case Agent to review pertinent portions of the motion
to dismiss. Note, pertinent page numbers of the motion to
dismiss are shown in referenced airtel and on Serial 1 of
the individual case file.

All Agents specifically named in the motion should
be contacted for an affidavit. It is essential that in the
investigation the Agent handling the lead or preparing an
affidavit know the nature of the allegation being made. The
motion is lengthy, but headings used in the motion assist
in. defining the points that will be emphasized by the defense.

All leads set forth for the Minneapolis Division
are to be given immediate attention*

Reports in this matter will be prepared at
Headquarters . Reports will be submitted under the 70-
classification; but because of the numerous implied and
alleged Civil Rights violations, and the possibility that
further investigation will be conducted under a Civil
Rights character, the cases are to be approved by the #5
Squad Supervisor

• Copies of the reports are to be as follows:

4 - Bureau
1 - United States Attorney,

Sioux Falls, South Dakota
3 - Minneapolis (70-854 9-Sub )

(1 - 44-NEW Dead)

A copy is designated for 44-NEW Dead file in the
event there is a further request for investigation as a Civil
Rights violation* The title will bear the title of the
individual case file # For example:

DEjMjM IB JAMES BANKS"



MP 70-8549

*»
•

The title used on Serial 1 of the case file was
obtained from information set forth in the motion to dismiss.
Indices review or investigation may indicate that a change
of title is necessary.

The character will be as follows:
CIVIL RIGHTS
CRIME' ON INDIAN RESERVATION - BURGLARY

,

WOUNDED KNEE LEADERSHIP TRIALS
ST 0 PAUL, MINNESOTA
MOTION TO DISMISS, 1/9/74

Referenced Minneapolis airtel to Bureau, 1/29/74,
and other pertinent correspondence should be used as reference;"

The Synopsis should contain a statement similar to
the following?

Defense attorneys at trial of DENNIS JAMES BANKS
and RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS , conducted in U, S. District
Court, Western District, of South Dakota., St. Paul,
Minnesota, on 1/9/74, filed a motion requesting dis-
missal of the indictments arising from the. occupation
of Wounded Knee, Pine Ridge Indian Reservation, South
Dakota. A portion of the motion alleges (set forth .

that portion of the motion that relates to the
individual case and the results of investigation)

.

The predication should contain a statement similar
to the followings

On 1/9/74, a motion requesting dismissal of
pending prosecution against DENNIS JAMES BANKS and
RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS which is being tried before
the U. S. District Court, Western District of South
Dakota, at St. Paul, Minnesota, was filed by defense
attorneys. The motion alleges that a fair trial for
the defendants is not possible due to hostility and
harassment, unequal application of law enforcement,
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manipulation of the news media and other alleged
improper actions on the part of tribal , state and
federal agencies and law enforcement bodies.

As a part of that motion, it was alleged under
the portion of the report entitled (the Agent should
set forth the caption appearing for the section of
the motion in which the allegation occurs) 0

On Page of the motion the following statement
appears;

(Agent should quote pertinent portions of the motion
which may appear on one or more pages of the motion 0 )

AUSA R 0 D 0 HURQ who is active in the trial of
BANKS and MEANS, has requested investigation of the
above allegations 0 He has, however, instructed that
the source of the allegations or the person who would
be considered the .complainant , who furnished informa-
tion regarding the alleged improper action, not be
interviewed. It is possible that that person may be
called upon as a defense witness and he does not desire
any action that might indicate harassment, intimidation
or otherwise influencing a witness. Persons who might
be potential witnesses or persons that the defense might
claim are being harassed by an interview should not be
interviewed*- He also requested that persons under
indictment not be interviewed.

At the beginning of the Details of the report there
should be a statement to show that the head of the pertinent .

agency has been notified of the complaint made against the
officer or government employee

„

In cases where an affidavit is obtained from an
Agent, the affidavit should be set forth in the body of the
report* The original of the affidavit should be forwarded
as an enclosure to the report to the U, S # Attorney, Sioux
Falls, and should be so' noted on the FD-204 following the
space for the copies to- the U* S # Attorney , A Xerox copy of
the affidavit should be forwarded as an enclosure to the
Bureau with appropriate notation made in the enclosure section 0

7#
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

On January 9* 1974,

Date of transcription jQXIXUtXy 22, 1974

/
South

Dakota, advised that during the occupation of Wounded Knee, South
Dakota, by militant American Indian Movement members she lost a
crow bar And a shovel* During the occupation, she twice went to
get food from the Red Cross in Wounded Knee, however, just went to
the Old Housing area and is not knowledgeable as to the activities
in Wounded Knee* She could furnish no information concerning leaders
of jthe movement, explosive ^devices, and advised that she is not nor
has she been a member of the Wounded Knee Town Council*

b6
b7C

43

Interviewed on.
1/9/74 °' Wounded Kgggr South Dakota

.File #

by.

sA

amy
Date dictated.

MP 70-6832-SUB i>

1/15/74-

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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1 «*

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of tronscription January 22, 1974

On January 9% 1974.

South Dakota, adyised|
jForcupine school and during the occupation

Of Wbunded Knee. South Dipta- bv militant: Am<*ricat* Indian Mrwgmgnt
TtTpmhftrg ha resideq

I
He advised that he had no prior knowledge that the

American Indian Movement was going to takeover Wounded Knee and was
not in Wounded Knee during the occupation* He advised that he is
not and has not been a member of the Wounded Knee Town Council.

Interviewed on

SA

SAr

1/9/74 •
ot Wounded Kncc> South Dakota Fi,e # MP 70-G832-SOB P

by Date dictated.

b6
b7C

1/15/74

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your ogency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

D0le oi
January 20, 1074

A discovery order to review evidence was conducted
at the Office of the federal Bureau of Investigation,
riinneapolis,Minnesota. Tho order was conducted with members
of the Wounded Knee Legal Defense/Offease Committee. All
O-^ _"1 . . .._ * m m * * d- _ ........
to attorn^v?tl

Miaaesota

z

c

The attorneys reviewed all evidence exhibited
under Hinaeapolis file 70-8332-1B34B pertaining to the above
defendants. iFurther, this evidence v;as photographed by
funded Knee 3te*ni Befense/Offense Co>nmittce

|

The following itens were Xeroxed and nade available
to the above attorneys:

1» U. S« Bepartneat of Interior - Bureau of
Indian Affairs, Application for Admission to Post
High School Education Programs*

2» Letter from Sinte Gles&a College Center
Bosebud, South Cakota, to registrar,
Barrot Tioiaen's College, Lake Forest.
Illinois, requesting a copy of

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

transcripts be forwarded to the institute
of American Indian Arts, Ccrrillos Road,
Santa Fe, Hew zicxico.

3. Letter from Cinte Grleska College Center,
Bosefcud, South Dakota, to Bean of »?omen,
Carrot T/omen's College, Lake Sorest,
1113 nrvto . rpnwf t»g personal recommendation
for i

| to be forwarded to the
Institute o£ Araeriean Indian Arts, Cerrillos Road,
Santa Hew Hexico.

iM.rv iewed on January 2G t %97d£, Hinneapolis, Mlnnttrcotn f«.# 7fl-G$3f*-<;uh P

b6
b7C

a&£
fo6

Dot e dic^d jfrmnnry 1074 b7c

7his documenl contains neilher recommendation; nor conclusions of Ihe FBI. \t is the properly of the FBI qnd is looned to your agency;

i! ond Ms conlenls are not \o be distribuled outside yoor agency.
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4. Miscellaneous slips of scrap paper containing
names, addresses and telephone numbers

5, Social Security card number!

0.

8,

9.

in tae name of

Midicaid Identification pass,
District of Columbia Government number

7. Portion of statement regarding the American
Indian Movement by

|

Oglala Sioux, Pine merge, soutn DaKota

Copy of a "Press release for Rapid City,
South Bakota fey American Indian Movement
dated 2/16/73. M

Korta Central airlines ticket ausnber
O32:44QO;315:70Q for Mr, D. BASKS on
2/10/73 from Sioux Falls to Sapid City
in the amount of $55,
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1 m*

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dale of transcription. January 22, 1974

On January 9, 1974,
South Dakota, advised that during the occupation of

wounded Knee by militant American Indian Movement
Wounded Kae<

Iwhich was occupied by the mili-
tants* She advised that she had no prior knowledge that Wounded Knee
was to be taken over by militants, and she w&s in Wounded Knee during
the time that the roadblocks were lifted by the United States Marshals*
During the aboye time, she observed LEONABlD CROW DOG at the Tipi Church
wher& a meeting was held for the residents of Wounded Knee and at the
meeting a petition was circulated which she did not sign* The purpose
of the petition was to allow a new Js$$re to be opened in Wounded Knee
and to be run by RUSSELL MEANS* She advised that she did not observe
norc treas* discussions concerning Molotov cocktails or explosives in
Wounded Khee and that she was not and Is not a member of the Wounded
Knee Town Council* •

b6
b7C

further advised that she
b6
b7C

Interviewed on

SA

by SA

1/9/74 at Wounded Knee, South Dakota— <=«<> * MP 70-6832-SUB P

Date dictated. 1/15/74

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBt. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your ogency.
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Pf i <#

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date ^firnncrriptfnn January 22 + 1974

On January 8, 1974, FRANK JE&LOUS OF HIM, SR** House Number
113, Old Housing area, Wounded Knee, South Dakota, advised that he
is 65 years old and during t&e occupation of Wounded Knee, South
Dakota, by militant American Indian Movement Members, he suffered
the following loss and damage:

All the windows out of his trailer house - value unknown

Clothes (boots % shoes, and miscellaneous clothing) $80

Tools (axe, saws) - $280
, . r

t

Groceries (can goods and winter stock) - $180

TOTAL VALUE - $540^

JEALOUS OF HIM advised that he was not knowledgeable that the
American Indian Movement members were going to takeover Wounded Knee
and he did not observe any Molotov cocktails or explosives during the
occupation.

FRANK JEALOUS OF HIM further advised that on the morning
after the takeover he observed RUSSELL MEANS, DENNIS BANKS, and
LEONARD CROW DOG at a meeting north of Wounded Knee in a log house
at which time all were armed and DENNIS BANKS talked about bringing
airplanes into and landing in Wounded Knee, South Dakota* At this
meeting, a petition was circulated, of which he cannot remember the
purpose, which no one signed*

lnfervlewed on
1/8/74

ot
Wounded Knee, South Dakota

— RIe #
MP 70-6832-SUB P

Date dictated l/l 5/74

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your ogency;

it ond its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

On January 8* 1974,

Date Of trnncrripMnn .ttjXM&Ty 22, 1974

advised that during.

the occupation of Wounded Knee . South Dakota, by American Indian

Movement militants,, 4he resided!

] South Dakota, and during the
J

occupation* two windows were broken in Mr house which she ap£?roxi^

mates are valued at $14* The windows were broken while she was not

present at her trailer house and she has no idea who broke them.

She advised that she had no prior knowledge that the American Indian

Movement was going to takeover Wounded Knee and that she did not talk

to or observe any of the leaders during the occupation* She did not

observe any Molotov cocktails or explosives in Wounded Knee during

the occupation and is not and was loot a member of the Wounded Bfcee
ri

Town Council*

b6
b7C

- 1 mfr-wf^**-

Interviewed on.
1/8/74

—Wounded Bhce, South Dakota File * MP 70~6832-SBB P

r

by. SA
SA

Dole dictated.

1/15/74

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

U and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of tronscriptioti Jamtary 72 , 1974

On January 8, 1974, advised that during
the occupationv'of Wounded Knee, South Dfckota* by American Indian
Movement militants* he resided!

South Dakota, and during the
occupation, two windows were DroKen tn his house Which he approxi*
mates are valued at $14. The windows were broken while he was not
present at his trailer house and he has no &dea who broke them. He
advised that he had no prior knowledge that the American Indian
Movement was going to takeover Wounded Kn6e and that he did not t££k
to or observe any of the leaders during the occupation* He did not
observe any Molotov cocktails or explosives in Wounded Knee during
the occupation and is not and was not a member of the Wounded Knee
Town Council.

b6
b7C

Interviewed on. 1/8/74 ot Wounded Knee, South Dakota
File #

MP 70~6-832=StJ&-t>—

Date dictated.

1/15/74

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcriptioo^Jjtntiary 22 , 1974

On January 8, 1974»
|

Wounded Knee, South Dakota, advised that during the occupation
of Wounded Knee by militant American Indian Movement members, she
lost a quantity of wedding presents, including a set of towels,
however,, she believes that a Bureau of Indian Affairs Policeman
took the set of towels and has no idea of the value of any of the
above. She further advised that she had no knowledge that AIM
was to take Over Wounded Knee, South Dakota, she had no conversa-
tion nor did she observe any of the^leaders of the Movement during
the occupation, and observed n<> Molotov cocktails or explosive
devices in Wounded Knee. She is not and was not an elected official
of the Wounded Knee Town Council*

Interviewed on. 1/8/74 " Wounded Kacc» South Dakota File * MP 70 -6832-SOB P

Date dictated. 1/15/74

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription JattUSYy 22 , 1974

Wounded Knee, b6
b7COn January 8, 1974J

South Dakota, advised that site suffered no loss during the occupa-

tion of Wounded Knee, South Dakota, by militant American Indian

Movement members* She had no prior knowledge that Wounded Knee was

to be taken over and she did not talk to any of the American Indian

Movement leaders during the occupation. She did observe RUSSELL

MEANS at the Trading Post during the occupation.,

| |
further advised that she was not knowledgeable *>6

of any Molotoy cocktails or explosives during the occupation, and b7c

that she was nor is an elected nt££c3£lo£ the Wounded Knee Town

Council.

r

Interviewed on. 1/8/74 01—Wounded Knee,. South Dakota File * MP 70-6832-SUB P

Date dictated. 1/15/74

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is tooned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcriptionJattU^yy 22 , j974

On January 8, 1974, Wounded Knee* South

D&kota* advised that as & result of the occupation of Wounded Knee

by militant American Indian Movement members, he lost clothes

valued at approximately $50 and windows in his house and car were

broken. He has no ideal of the cost of the windows, however.

During the occupation, he did not observe or talk to any of the

American Indian Movement members with the exception t>f observing

LEONARD GROW DOG in the Trading Post sometime during the above

occupation* f

Jadvised that he did not observe any Molotov
cocktails or explosive devices in Wounded Rnee and further advised

that he was nor is a member of the.JWounded Kne£ Town Council,

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Interviewed on. 1/8/74 Qt Wounded Rnee, South Dakota Fil* * MP 7O-6837-S0B P

Date dictated. 1/15/74

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

H and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription January 22, 1974

On January 8, 1974,
[Wounded Knee, south Dakota, advised that concerning

losses suffered during the takeover of the American Indian Movement
(AIM) of Wounded Knee, South Dakota, he lost all *>f his clothing which
are valued at approximately $50, his welding equipment, valued at
approximately $30, h^s military discharge papers and his Graduate

Jesfcimates that the total monetary lossEquivalency Degree

»

as a result of the above was approximately $80 •

knowledge that the American
further advised that he had no pr&or
Indian Movement was going to takeover

Wounded Knee, nor did he talk to any of the American Indian Movement
leaders during the time of takeover* He had no knowledge of any
Molotov cocktails or explosives In Wounded Knee*

Concerning
Nebraska.

they

would be able to advise where resides.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Interviewed on

/

1/0/74 " Wounded Kuee, South Dakota File * MP 70-6832-SUB P

Date dictated.

b6
b7C

1/15/74

fhis documeni contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription January 22, 1974

On January 8, 1974,
Wounded Knee, South Dakota, advised that as a

result of the occupation off Wounded Knee by militant American Indian
Movement members, he had lost clothes valued at approximately $75*

further advised that he was knowledgeable
that the American Indian Movement was to come inta Calico, South
Dakota, for a meeting prior to the Wounded Kkee takeover, however, he
#as not aware that they were to take over Wounded Knee.

| |

advised that he did not talk toe any of the leaders of the American
Indian Movement during the occupation of Wounded Koe£**and he is not
knowledgeable of any Molotov cocktails or explosives in the Wounded
Knee area*

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Interviewed on j/8/74 •°» Wounded Knee, South Dakota F,,e # MP 70-6832-SUB P

Date dictated.

1/15/74

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription
January 22» 1974

Qu January 8* 1974,
Wounded Raee, South Dakota, advised that as a

result of the occupation of Wounded Knee by the American Indian
1

[

r

|
She also lost approximately $15fr

worth of furniture plus dishes and an old antique cook stove*

She further advised that she had no prior knowledge that
the American Indian Movement militants were going to take over
Wounded Kaeet South Dakota, she did not talk to any of the leaders
of the American Indian Movement, and has no knowledge of any Molotov
cocktails or explosives having been in Wounded Knee, South Dakota*

She advised that

advised
FBI and

] Wounded Knee* She
would not allow him to talk to the

tnat ne would nave limited knowledge conc^erniiig the occupation

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

of Wounded Knee by the American Indian Movement*

Interviewed on l/$/74 .q» Wounded Knee, South Dakota Fi, e # MP 7Q*?6832~SUB P

Date dictated. 1/15/74

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL#3UREAU OF INVESTIGATION
v

}

REPORTING OFFICE

MINNEAPOLIS .

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

MINNEAPOLIS

DATE

2/2/74

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

2/27/73 - 2/2/74
TITLE OF CASE

RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS, aka •

REPORT MADE BY TYPED I

iss
CHARACTER UF CASE

CIR - BURGLARY AND LARCENY; ARL -

IFOj AFO; CONSPIRACY; UNLAWFUL
POSSESSION OF FIREARMS

4
"

REFERENCE

Minneapolis report, of SA dated 1/14/74.

ADMINISTRATIVE

Previous reports in this matter are referenced in the first
paragraph of the details at the request of the United States
Attorney, Sioux Falls, South Dakota.

It is to be noted that the investigative period of this
report predates that of referenced report, due the fact that

.

investigation not previously available has" been completed and to
furnish results of file review not previously furnished USA
at his request.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
CON VIC. FUG.

APPROVED

COPIES MADSt

FINES

CffiNONE

SAVINGS RECOVERIES
ACQUIT-
TALS

SPECIAL AGENT
IN CHARGE

4 -Bureau (176-2401)

1 - USA, Sioux Falls, South Dakota

SY Minneapolis (70-6882)
.J&L - 70-6864)

sYbP Dissemination Record of Attached Report

CASE H AS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR Y ES [X]NO
PENDING PROSECUTION i^g

OVER- SIX MONTHS [XIyES FlNO
: h7H

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW .

Age
it

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd,

By

Notations

Searched--
w* Serialize
Indexed

files.

COVER PAGE q'O-L tfc 2. - f^T-
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LEAD

MINNEAPOLIS

AT ST, PAUL, MINNESOTA

Will follow and report prosecutive action.
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#
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - USA, Sioux Falls/ South Dakota

Report of:

Date: February 2, 1974

Field Office File # : 70-6882

Title:

Office: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Bureau File #: 176-2401

RUSSELL CHARLES" MEANS

b6
b7C

Character:

Synopsis:

CRIME ON INDIAN RESERVATION - BURGLARY AND LARCENY: ANTI-RIOT
LAWS - IMPEDING FEDERAL OFFICERS; ASSAULTING FEDERAL OFFICERS;
CONSPIRACY; UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF FIREARMS

RUSSELL MEANS* HpmaWlQ Wt-^-r verified as MEANS' signature
by FBI Lab. Mrs. furnished FBI Agents a
letter from CARTER CAMP to "Members and Leadership of AIM."
FBI Lab verified CAMP's signature and two latenfcs on letter
identified as CAMP's. USMs entered Wounded
Knee to place citizens band radio in AIM Security Building.
WILBUR RIEGERT, Wounded Knee hostage, listed personal items
stolen, and identified MEANS and CAMP's photograph. RIEGERT
described siege at Wounded Knee, February 27, 1973

identified MEANS as a leader at Wounded KneeT ausa
tiuuu requested that Bureau of Indian Affairs tapes which he
had in his possession be copied and refctirantd f-.r> him. C.nnv

attachecr; tû uuu m\u- jjmNvjEiixuuo Q

- P -

DETAILS

. Reference is ma.de to Minneapolis report of Special
Agent

J dated frfoy jg, 197,3; Minneapolis
reports . ox Dpecxai agenc dated August 3,
1973, September 19, 1973, Uctober 20, iy/3, November 13, 1973,
And Nmrpmhpr Lfr, 1973; Minneapolis report of Special Agent

dated November 22. 1973; and Minneapolis

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

reports or special Agent
and January 14, 1974.

dated December 21, 1973

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
arc not to be distributed outside your agency, i »

*

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1070 O - 400-840
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4

>EDERAl BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

(1) Dote oMranscriplion'. March 7. 1973
» >"

On February 27, 1973, the following took place:

At approximately 9:00 p.m., while at a motel room
in Rushyille, Nebraska, I received a telephone call from a
news service who advised that AARON DESERSA had in turn
advised him that there would be a confrontation at Wounded
Knee that night. . .

Upon receipt of the above information,. I telephoned
the U. S. Marshal's Office at the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA)
Building in Pine Ridge, South Dakota, and furnished the above
information to them. They advised me that they "had received the
same information and that, in fact, Indians v/ere then at -

Wo.unded Knee and had bxirglarized a' store and taken a considerable
amount of weapons and had obtained several hostages. Allegedly
one of the hostages, a Mrs. GILDERSLEEVE , was on the phone to
the Police Department advising, them. of this situation.

' I immediately left the motel room, assembled all',
available Agents, and we proceeded to the Pine Ridge area and
from there to .Wounded Knee Road. I was advised by radio that the
BIA law enforcement officers in the area had been fired upon
when they attempted to enter the town site. They had retreated
to a- place on Wounded Knee Road further south and were standing
by.

At approximately 10:00 p.m., I rendezvoused with the
BIA Police Officers and ascertainedand ascertained that they had been fired

as on the east and west side, and the FBI would handle the
roadblock on the south end of Wounded .Knee Road where it
meets Highway IS.

At about this time, a fast-moving car sped by the
area and proceeded south on Wounded Knee Road at a high rate
of speed. I ordered that we give immediate chase and^use
the siren to compel the vehicle ahead of us to ston. The car
I was in was then being driven by Special Agent

~"

Several miles down the road, the car stopped and the driver

interviewed on 2/27/73
o(
Pine Ridge, South Dakota

F
.

( # MP 70-6S32

ky SAC. JOSEPH H A%ACH:wkb '

"
-3/5/73

'

*hU document eonlolns neither recommendoMons nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is" loaned to your ogency;
ond Its contents ore not to be distributed outsldo your agency. »
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MP 70-6832
(2)

identified himself as
Oglala Sioux Legal SeJ advised that he had
come from Wounded Knee. He further related' the following:

.

He was in no way involved in the takeover of the
town site and, in fact, he was shocked at this conduct'. He
knew many of the American Indian Movement (AIM) people and
was frequently with them and thought that they were going to
go to Wounded Knee to have a pow-wow.

When he found out that they were taking over the
town and burglarizp-na
soon as he could.

store, he decided to get out as
jwas told that, if we developed any

information that he was involved in this incident he"'would
be under arrest. He voluntarily opened the trunk of his carto show that he had no items taken from the burglary. He
was requested to proceed to the BIA Building in Pine Ridgefor detailed interview.

On my instructions, FBI Agents stooped all cars
exiting from Wounded Knee and if the occuoants had articles

'

in their possession indicating they may have been takenfrom the burglary, I instructed that the occuoants -be arrested,
l further advised that unless the occupants could exolain why
they were coming out of Wounded Knee at this time, Such as
a-tourist who might have been caught up in the middle of this
situation, that the occupants .of any such cars would be
subject to arrest. It should be noted, that these instructionswere issued immediately after the roadblock was put up on the
Wounded Knee Road and Highway 18.

The second or third fn of ^^-^
was a car driven by
U„ Department of 1 duautu, lumjuiuu ty K61£ti6ns {Service,
I we tt up to him and -said, "Mr."
^ . • i*. _

~, —
. . to work with thosepeop.e is one thing, but if I fluid that you have participatedin a burglary with them, I will have to arrest you."



MP 70-6832
(3)

Mr.T |replied that he was at Wounded Knee
1when the burglary and subsequent takeover occurred* He

said he wanted to leave but they told him they wanted him
to wait while they made their" demands. I asked him what
demands he was referring to, at which time he gave me two
pieces of paper which state as follows:

"DEMANDS

"I. Senator WILLIAM FULLBRIGHT to convene
Senate Foriegn Relations Committee immediately -

for hearings on treaties made with American
Indian Nations and ratified by the Congress of
the U.S.

"II. Senator EDWARD - KENNEDY to convene
Senate Sub-Coinmittee on Administrative Practices
and Procedures for immediate, full-scale investi-
gation and exposure of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs and the Department of the Interior from
the Agency, reservation offices, to the area offices,

1*--,
" to the central office in Washington, D.C.

"III. Senator JAMES ABOUREZK to convene the
Senate Sub-Committee on Indian Affairs for a
complete investigation on all Sioux Reservations
in South Dakota.

"A. Oglala Sioux Civil Rights Organization:
President VERN LONG
Vire-Prgcyirfttnt PEDRO RTSSONETTE

"B. American Indian' Movement: .

Leader RUSSELL MEANS
-

"People we will negotiate with:



4

MP 70-6832
(4)

"1. Mr. ERHLICM of the White House,

2. Senator's KENNEDY, ABOUREZK,* and
. FULLBRIGHT - or their top aides.

3 # The Commissi onor of the B.I.A. and
the Secty. of Interior.

"The action and seizure of Wounded Knee, South
Dakota on Febuary 27 , 1973 at 8:30 p.m.; by the Oglal
Lakota with the support and techanical assistance of
the American Indian Movement is taken because of
the complete tyranny and suppression of the Oglala
and all American Indian people,

"The Bureau of Indian Affairs is responsible
for the tyranny because of rampant graft, corruption
and outright dictatorship of Indian people.

"The only two options open to the United States
of America are:

"1. They wipe out all the old people,
women, children and men, by shooting
& attacking us. .

"2.. They negotiate our demands,

"Before we took action this day we asked for
ancJ received complete direction and support of
medicxne men and chiefs of the Oglala Nation I

it

2.
3.
4.

T?PAWTT "FOnT.S PROW 5 #

6.
6.
7. SEVERT YOUNG BEAR
8.



V
. 1 .

MP 70-6832
(5)

also mentioned that he was told to write

some notes and
in charge.

the following information down and present it in the form
exactly as shown below. He then referred to
said, "Communicate this demand-to whoever is
We are operating under the Provisions of the .1868 Sioux
Treaty. This is an act, of v/ar initiated by the United
States. We are only demanding our country."

I asked
I

Iwho gave him this demand and
he replied that it was given to him by KUSSELL MEANS.

Based on the assurance of Mr.
|

|that he was
not personally involved in the burglary or the takeover, I

permitted him to proceed out of the roadblock area. I told
him that I would see to it that the information he supplied
would be furnished to the appropriate authorities.

Supervisor was placed in charge
of this roadblock and I then proceeded to the Command
Post in order to handle the placement of additional personnel
as they arrived from Rapid City, South Dakota.
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7-1 b '., REPORT '
"

t ^ of the A
y^H— LA1JOHATORY ft

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION •

WASHINGTON, 0. C. 2©S3S ;
•

to: SAC, Minneapolis (70-68C2) " Date: December 26, 1973
RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS:

fbifu.no.
Re! CIR - AXIL; IPO, .

Lab. no. D-731218066 KB*

BURGLARY, LARCENY "»
.

ET AL .

•

Specimens received
J^p /jL

r

J/7**t >

Ql
. Yellow sheet of ruled paper bearing hand printed
message beginning "THE ACTION AND ..."

Q2 • Yellow sheet of ruled paper bearing hand orinted
message beginning "- DEMANDS - I. SENATOR ..."
signed "Russell Means75

Result of examination:

,.or7r7rxr,T
he conclusion was reached that RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS,

*£>I ?fo77277C, prepared the Means signature on Q2.

• .." Specimens Ql and Q2 are returned herewith. Photographs
are retained.
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- # •
federal bureau of investigation t

Dote of transcription

Mr. and Mrs. _ _ _
p] a ^ p

- Anarhnp^.c;. 4106 Jackson, Rapid City, bouun uaKoua,

Parkview
advised

that
vacate1

iad given notice and

during the morning: of September 5, 1973*

that movers -would come in the afternoon
rij

i
had advised Mrs,

L f

to remove furniture and other items from the apartment.
[

requested that all items left after the movers had come be discarded.

was 'cleaning

At approximately 6:00 p.m., September 5, 1973, Mrs

items by a moving company. Mrs J
pa nr?r in the kitrhpn

after the removal of furniture and marked

located the following piece of

tand turned this paper over to

whom-

she knew to be Special Agents of the FBI.-*-

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Interviewed on 9./fx/jL3-

by

otA-Rapld City^ South T)akotta File U —MP 157^3059 :

9/8/73

b6
b7C

jar
Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is.the property of the FBI and is loaned to

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. r

- 11 -



'* PENNINGTON COUNTY JAIL, RAPID CIT«, SOUTH DAKOTA
(

';

Visiting Hours: Thursday from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Limited to 15 minutes per inmate. '

To INMATE'S NAME
*

v-

Mamo • f *

•

<Ur*nat . ...
*

City Stat*

PARTIES CORRESPONDING WITH PRISONERS: Write Plainly with. Ink or Typewriter. Confine yourself to strictly family or

business matters. ONE sheet of paper, of both sides ONLY. ALL letters closely examined. Send ONLY cigarettes, money,

or Clothing. NO food, fruit, candy, or other confections.
'

NOTE TO PRISONERS: ONLY LETTERS WRITTEN ON JAIL STATIONERY WILL BE MAILED OUT, AND NO MAIL WILL BE SENT

OUT OTHER THAN THROUGH JAIL OFFICE. USE BOTH SIDES.

Sheriff - Mel Larson. Phone 343-2251 Jailor -

. ....... "7,. "V/ - /W f >/ A I •
' J a T A*

*f C^. -iJUy. V JU^m_ V j^^&ce* ^di^^Xa^r

/h^^Li^-l L^uM^Al ^yzy^^j J%£^cJ&J A~ Adf- J>«*t J'*-^ ^K^. f^UJ to O^y^^fc^, ff^gj^

i

t -
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-r-f— X - ^ * o - -^y v

fate^ L^' a^^lc X<^Ch *f&^M«^ J^3Lt-y^ Idt&^t ^JLJj&^M^
*^ ^^^^^ ,

c/ ^c^u^/A A^X^Z^./^^.d^Ac,^ J"'

\
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FEDEKAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 9/8/73

" Mr . and Mrs

.

Plaza Apartments, 4 106'

.former occupants of

apar tments Mrs.

1973J

Jackson* Rap id City«Sout
4106 Jackson,

|
advi

bold he

advised that early on t

her that

Parkviev?

ie morning of September 5,

would be
vacating] that day as soon as the movers came for their
furniture"! She advised the movers had been given instructions to return
some of the furniture to a second-hand store and other items so marked -

were to be placed in storage* Mrs.| (requested

that all other items left after the movers had gone were to be discarded.

At approximately 6;00 p,m, « September 5, 1973, Mrs,

and advised occupants of

and upon examination of the apartment, observed
various things of which she thought the FBI may have an interest

Immediately after receipt of Mrs.
Hand

conducted a search of discarded items made available by the

was conducted in the presence of Mr, and Mrs.
apartment during the entire time.

The following items were located in the kitchen of

Search
who remained in the

are

One receip t for repair work done at Fischer-Fenster Pontiac -

notations noted on back of bill
CCA, Lincoln.

One piece of yellow lined paper with the following notations:

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

One yellow envelope with notations -

Two pieces of green lined paper with the following notations

Interviewed o

by

SA

SA
-aft

9/5/73 „. Rapid City. South Dakota File # MP 157-3059

Date dictated ?/8/73

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of tho FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it nnd its contents nre not to be distributed outside your agency. <•

'
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MP 157-3059

plates:
One piece of lined paper with the following 19 license

sides:
One white police form with the following notations from both

19 -
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MP 157-3059

One thumbtack board with number on the back.

One piece of white paper with the number

The following items were found in the third bedroom, which

is located in the north end of the apartment:

9

One ten page paper entitled "The Second Battle of Wounded

Knee" by ROBERT ANDERSON, North American Media, 720 Clementina Street,

San Francisco, California, 415-863-3005.

b6
b7C

Attached to the above is a five page letter from

-regarding Wounded Knee..

Page One

One yellow legal size tablet with the following notation;

"Things to go over w/Lake:

1. Descriptions of people

2. Statement forms."

Page Two

* 22
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MP 157-3059

Page Three - blank

Page Four "Flight. Service
Gen Info

N141-43W" .

»

Page Five "Tapes"

One seven page paper entitled "Interview frith SEVERT YOUNG BEAR

of Pine Ridge Reservation « "The Light is Getting Bigger."

chart:
One yellow-legal size paper with the following organizational

~ 24 -
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MP 157-3059

Two copies of Akwesasne Notes, Volume 5, Numbers 2 and 3,
showing pictures of various Indians and scenes during Wounded Knee
occupation.

One large scale map of Rapid City, South Dakota.

One Wounded Knee quadrangle topigraphical map.

One la£ge scale topigraphical map of Wounded Knee, scale 2%
u per

1000 feet, and various bunkers and roadblocks are shown.

One phone book cover with notation
b6
b7C

.Slip of paper was found in. the bathroom of
slip bore the following, notations

:

The

- 26 - r
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V
ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription.
.9/11/73

Mr. and Mrs
J

Parkview Plaza Aparfr^Tii- <r A I f)h Tnr tr<?rm Knm n I ;i r,v r>ouTTT

Dakot

a

, advised thel

Jackson, hadP
4106

1 advised
that early on the morning of September 5, 1973,

Laid hP.r that'
that day as soon as the movers caiim tut unerr

furniture. She advised the movers had been given instructions
to return some of the furniture' to a second-hand store and
other items so marked were to be placed in storage. Mrs.

I
requested that all other

Haditems left after the movers had gone were to be discarded.

At approximately 6:00 p.m., September 5, 1973 r

Mrs J |telephonicallv contacted Special Agent

various t
interest*

and advised occupants of I

and. upon examination of the apartment , obs erved
.hings of which she thought the FBI may have an

Immediately after re.cp.ipt of Mrs*
Special Ageutai

call.

Mr. and
Ages
Mrs!

met
and conducted a search

of "thfi. t-ya.qh and^ discarded items, made available by the
Search was conducted in the presence of Mr. and
who remained in the apartment during the entire...Mrs

time.

The following items were found in a large green
trash bag located in the livingroom of the apartment:

A white bag bearing the following
notations

:

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Interviewed on 9/5/7 3 ^-oi-Ra&id City, South Dakota f-.i, * MP 1..
t)7-305.9_--

Dote dictated. .9/8/73

This documenl contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. it is the property of the F81 and Is loaned to your agency;

II ond Its contents are nol to be distributed outside your agency.

- 27 ~
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MP 157-3059

Wisconsin
iyu
5'7"
Brown Brown
White male

Five pieces of green notebook paper bearing
the following notations:

Mr. Beef

PRICE and KELLER
Following Lake
August 13-

•

2;30-
Pardons and Paroles
4th and Kansas

Man who came inquiring about 111 Kansas

International Travel All
Texas CXT 263
Gold 1972

- 28 -



MP 157-3059

b6
b7C

Sixteen slips of two by five inch white notebook
paper bearing the following notations:

PAGE #1: FBI Licenses

- 29 -
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MP 157-3059

PAGE #2:

Shelly House

Drivers on Kansas
'Black driver
with hard hat

Kansas and 3rc
PED-4

St; i, Joe and 2nd

and one man from Rushville

"PAGE #3: 2nd Street and Quincy
f\qy nn fan 1 1

\ZFEVJ

Not sure
Star Village

PAGE #4: Early 50'

s

5' 9"

165
Grey hair



MP 157-3059

PAGE #5: • 12-12:10
Discontinuance of surveillance

novea to in front of church
at Kansas City and 1st

PAGE #6:

PAGE #7: n'h-i o-f o-f x>ni a— j-i- guy we,
saw in

Mr. tfeet. Most policement
eat there - AIM boycott - and
seen at Tip Top

PAGE #8: 8-4- 73

PAGE #9:



MP 157-3059

PAGE #10:

PAGE #11:

PAGE #12: Birth Certificate
Bank Book
Tip Top
11:20, August 19

PAGE #13:

8-6-73 FBI additions

TONY; Check 1st page for
imilar numberss

- 32 -



MP 157-3059

PAGE #14:
Across from PD
8~6~

y : uu p.m. ,
August b

Tip Top

U.S. Govt. Intelligence Unit

G 1 52914
G 1 45017

WftUWVW

PAGE #15:

PAGE #16: August 8-73
12:15 p.m.

-.33



MP 157-3059

following notations:
One piece of green notebook paper bearing the

A partial!- ink-stained piece of lined white paper
with notations as follows:

Past R R22-8-18
wire tap due

342-7110
AIM Office 384-3326 (605)

- 34
r



MP 157-3059
•

FREE Ypiuht- dab

RC Jail 343-2251

back of THE&Ee
M^Vei5-60ll4)GI SJV'tf"'*

0"
notations: U ; ' Also

,

the following

Bismarck Bureau of Vital Statistics N.W.S.D,

Silver Spur 348-2131

r 35 -
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.MP '157-3059

Seven 8 by 14 inch yellow sheets of paper and one
torn page with the follovzing notations:

PAGE #1: FBI - Illinois " "

'

PAGE #2: FBI CARS AND LOCATIONS AND DATES

PAGE #3: FBI CARS BY DATE AND LOCATION

August 3, 1973

PAGE #4: 8/6/73 - out in front of NCB
after release



MP 157-3059

PAGE #5:

8/7/73
Maple Avenue and Kansas

8/8/73

Aug. 6-9:00 p 0 nu Tip Top

U* S. Gov't GSA Intelligence Unit

Tip Top, Aug, 7

PAGE #6:* 1*

2.

3.

6.

7.

Call toll free number operator re
electronics Corp* of America

Call motels in Gordon

Ask
.ocate WILCOX car*
where the car is and

que&uxon ner aooun uie incident*

4* Credit check o

5 . Check
Offict

WILSEN through County Recorders

call BIA contact in Washington, D«C*

Locate FBI residences in Rapid*
Locate FBI Offices in Rapid.
Locate subject of discussion between

and Radio Shack man (warehouse, etc77



MP 157-3059

8. Pick up film

•9. Finish 3x5 persenel file

10. Prepare 3x5 file for pictures

11. Compile license numbers

(ON BACK OF PAGE) •

'
'

1-800-547-1700
47

Toll free West Howarden, S,D.

Hawarden, Iowa
; .

1-712-

PAGE #7: August 6, 1973

TONY -

FRITZ •

CAROLYN -

•

•



MP 157-3059

PAGE #3 (torn sheet)

8-7-73 10:30 a.m.

TiD Top
W/M 25 5

!

6
t?

145
Yellow jacket/armed*

Brn.

notations i

One piece of small cardboard with the following

One piece of green notebook paper bearing the
following notations x .

The following items were found in the second
bedroom of the aforementioned apartment:

A cover for the' September, 1973, issue of Playboy
with notations of Savage 32, Auto, "96439.

One .45 caliber Western cartridge*

One blue spiral notebook with -the following
notations inside:

Sun - 12 Noon



MP 157-3059

b6
b7C

One advertisement far a
the notation of

Nine 8 by 14 inch yellow lined sheets of paper
with the following notations:

PAGE #1: l c Call

/*> -

about CIA man who questioned
STAN HOLDER in his cell — would he recognize
him?

2. Call people who questioned

TVn^ *m n'fi^en 1

s. arrest
Security form

(.return addresses)

Twins ~ call JOHN ADAMS ~ NCC to find out if
he got smiley out of jail.
Check notes news clipping for his address
Maybe call for

Finish news clippsing and alpebetise * list
of names?

Check having Agents pictures .blown up for ID.

Stolen goods at Holy Rosary Mission -

Affaidavits sand -.has

Camera from Joel. k

Call telephone company to check for taps.

- 40 - •



MP 157-305.9

PAGE #2: Planning" commission floor plan of dorm and
building next door.

Get all license numbers together.

PAGE #3

helped write AIM Charter in'
Minneapolis.' Made bad statements
about AiM to press. She is a
maid in a hotel. Find out if she
is the maid we are looking for.

1.

2.

2o

3.

4.

5.

Call :e FBI frequency.

Obtain floor plan of NCB Motel.

Start FBI electronics surveillance file.

Check tomsing for existence. -

Cell job there about tape recorders. •

- read article in

PAGE #4: TAPES WITH BIA -

1. 3/5/73
Side #1

2.

3.

8/14/73
^ second conversation) side #2

8/15/73
^Jrd conversation) side #1

PAGE #5: Things to do: 8/4/?3

1. Hacienda Motel r Gordon, Nebraska (Maid)

2.
J
Wilsen lint

~* CredTt checks
b. County recorders



. s

MP 157-3059

Check -on Electronics- Corporation of America
(phone #, do they exist. r1o. th^y own the phone,
if not, who does .

i

,,

, in Cambridge)
(No listing in Cambridge yellow pages, or info*)

6.

4. Review
and bank account check,

5. Locate FBI Office

security status -application

7. Talk to

in Cleveland,

re shooting of
Hoss brother in Rosebud/Kyle area.

b6
b7C

PAGE #6: - Talked to FRANKLIN » said he was going to play
drunk on Trading Post system.

"Termination" - 52 under Eisenhower. Nothing
happen.

Writing questions for ABERESK to fry FRANKLIN «

seuing illegally - acting

- 0E0

NCAI work

Here 1% years ago with RAYMOND YELLOW THUNDER

BIA - Commissioner
connection with YELLOW THUNDER

Law School in Baltimore - UCLA

asked him to come in

appt. Commissioner to BIA assembled2%,
.

ar6unci mm yourig people ERNIE STEVENS, Wisconsin
Lin Cook - Chipewa, N. Dak.
Erss

—

r>f NCATj - Nat'l Council Amer. Indians

J-
Maine

UCLA - LA Indian Center worked (while in school)

Little trouble in LA and had to leave

May go into criminal law

- 42 -
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23 -

The New Team - -

ERNIE STEVENS, Assistant work -

Special projects for commissioners

FTC report

WILSON said he wanted to do similar report after
he comes into power foecome conservative

Working with ABERESK
'

MARVIN FRANKLIN, Acting Commissioner -

PAGE #7: Schedule of work and school

BIA' man questions -

1. How do you feel about the abolishment of
the BIA? Affirmative? How can you help to
strengthen that position?

It's my understanding Wounded Knee took place
because of Indian opposition to the BIA. Do you
know of anything that would help us in trial to
document why the Indians might be so opposed to
the BIA?

Watergate -

Killings in Nebraska

Department ' of Justice Indian Civil Rights-

Goon Squads

Is the BIA Police forwarding crime reports, about
these things

Investigator for SBERESK

Do you keep the stuff at home?

'
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MP 157-3059

PAGE #8: Wed ~ 12 2 00

John Dean testified that the WH authorized bugging
and tapping to be used against the Indians ~~

Reports sent to LEONARD GARMENT - Pres. Advisor

.

PAGE #9: 8/10

Man who came inquiring about 111 Kansas.

Two letters addressed to

Wisconsin, o^zzo; renters written m merman.

Two pages entitled Combat Liberalism Mao Tze Tung

Two Quali tone £ 1 im^jarangasing r^r.]^ containing
negatives. Packs made out to

mm 44 —



Your File No #

FBI. File No.
Latent Case No,

70-6869
70-59863
A-77701

January 7 f 1974

EE: GARTER AUGUSTUS CAMP , FBI #1037500

Two latent fingerprints developed on a
handwritten letter, Q3 t beginning "To The Members &
Leadership of AIM * *

ft have been identified as left
index and left ring fingerprints of Cainp*



7-1 b> REPORT
of the

.Z-asL— LAB O HATOK

Y

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

to: SAC, Minneapolis (70-6869)'

Re: CARTER CAMP;
CIR- BURGLARY AND LARCENY;
ARL-IFO; AFO; CONSPIRACY

;

UNLAWFUL POSSESION OF FIREARM

Date:

FBI File No.

Lab. No.

January li> 1974
176-2397
D-731211001' JB

Specimen? received .12/7/73

Ql One-page handwritt en letter beginning- "To The Members &

Leadership of AIM..."

Result of examination:

It was determined that the Camp signature appearing
on the Ql letter was - written by CARTER CAMP , FBI #108 750G.
whose known writing consists, .of -signatures on fingerprint cards

Specimen Ql was photographed and was previously '

returned to Minneapolis.

' - 46. -
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i^ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

s

Dote of tronscrlplion.

Jhimuxey SI 0 1374., Special Agent
tit© «grlffin»t sw? a letter vfticti begine "Sfetfeo racers ami
lfia^orajjip c£ AJXf &vA is? sigcftd CASTSit C»ag Pra

provided

lm.rv.ewed or. ^gjgtggT^lt ggg&0 ,
S$» g&ttX, SlilMlSSO fcS.

.

by. 24i

File #

;do.o d.co.ed Jkaaary 1374

this document conlolns nelthor recommendotions nor conclusions ol the FBI. Il Is the property of the FBI ond Is loaned to your agency;
It ond Its contents ore not to bo distributed outside your ogency.



fDSRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote of lronscr!p|ion_ 12/18/7.3.

I»7TT PHP A

r RIEGER

RIEGERT was confcar.4-.Prl *t- hi J
_______ • »«••=> o^ubcu ujl cne laentxty or the

about h?r«tSr^ and
.?S

S £°ld he was beinS interviewed

observai-fn^ ^ fJ°
n

J?
1** the Wounded Knee Museum and hisreservations on and subsequent to February 27, 1973.

twm-w J*
IEGER

J
advised he is an enrolled Chippewa at

Jan^rv'25 ?SfaV S?G
f
RT isJ/8 ^dian and wis born

ed_c?Kri h tS?* ?
t
*i

lr°n
'
]

Minnes°ta. RIEGERT was
?5?M h®r ft

in
T

Indlan schools and graduated from Haskell .

t^?_ c It,
L^ence >. Kansas, in 1915. RIEGERT moved to

'

wtundJ SLDak°^-^in i?5}» at Kyle until moving toWounded knee in 1958. While residing at Kyle he was

GILDERSLEEVE ^ associated with CLYDE and AGNES

Tfcp m^™1* RIEGERT started the Wounded Knee Museum.™£s eur\ included the consnH^ ^n^<^ ~*

starte^h^
G™SLEEVEs,

"

J RIEGERTstarted his collection m at the Chevenne Indian

afoS^the
R
M?f

RT ^°lieC^d ^is own'hist^faSd _esea?ched
ILlt M:Lsso^\and Cheyenne Rivers, and Cherry Creek.

£L S ^ SOm
5

°f
J
hxS lterns from the Indians such as axes,

wh?S
aSS

Ao
a
?
d We

?
geS

'
H\als0 P^chased items from Seaswhich he could not research.

AGNES
Sioux, inc.. This is a, xuxs xs a^UL-' "aK,oua corporation and was ___ im ^ museum atWounded Knee. RIEGERT1

P

museum at

cash for t-hpir ™77—n took stock and'
—Hf coxxect'xuLw wuxcu w_r_ given to the corporation.

but left a fIZ iJt
°f

1

hlS coll
f
ction to the corporation,out left a few items on. loan to the museum.

[

nn FnK^m^r g7> 3^973 ^ RIEGERX was jn his
He resided with hisI I *.\--xucu WJLUU L1JL

o

I because of his health. About 20 mxnutes before______________j — - - ~-*_*_- v_ _ • *^kyv_»d.i»* z.vy illj_HLL L»co UclOrc

of°the°S.^^
h
p

ernl
2g '

KIEGERT heard shots .in the vicinityof the Trading Post and museum. He was laid down in his bed

interviewed oh 12/12/73
ol Rapid City, South Dakota # MP 70-6832

ec Dole dictated ' 12/17/73

This documcnl conjoins neither recommendolions nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI ond .is- loaned to your ogency;
II ond Us contents ore ..not to be distributed outjide your ogency.
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MP 70-6832
2.

by
| m Ibecause of the shooting* She explained

to- him several individuals were shooting up and looting
the Trading Post and the museum*

Approximately 20 minutes to 10 p.m., someone
yelled from out s ide ' the I I home Jfcome out with your
hands up or we 1

11 burn- the building down," Someone broke
one of the rear windows in the |_ Ihomfi a* thp. r-rqwri

gathered outside the residence.
went out of the house with their hands up*

RIEGERT was still in bed.
|

| returned
and put RIEGERT in his wheelchair and took him to CLYDE
Gil SLEEVE *s house. When RIEGERT. was taken out of the

"

house, he saw the activity at the Trading Post. He
oDserved 1/2 dozen individuals parading in front of the
Trading Post with' rifles.

Two Indian males escorted them to the GILDERSLEEVE 1

s
house. The first one was apparently in command and was .

about 30 years of age. He was armed with an automatic
weapon and from the way he handled the weapon, . indicated to
RIEGERT he knew how to use the rifle. ' The second was in his
20 f

s and was armed with a revolver. They said they were
taking over and -"not only said it but proved it." They were
told by their assailants that they would not bother their
personal belongings, they just wanted to use their place.

. *

There were always several guards in and out of the
GILDERSLEEVE house and there was one guard in the room with-
RIEGERT. Everyone used the bathroom to suit themselves.
Everyone stayed in the GILDERSLEEVE house for the remainder .

of their time in Wounded Knee.

During the days that ensued, RIEGERT became
acquainted with several of the people involved in the takeover
of Wounded Knee and recalled several experiences.

-

•

RIEGERT explained they took his car and the GILDER-
SLEEVE car and used these vehicles' for their convenience.
They used the car to haul articles from the store and the
museum to the Catholic church on the hill. RIEGERT saw the
cars traveling back and forth between these places. ' RIEGERT
described his car as a 1959 Chevrolet, in excellent mechanical
condition. He displayed South Dakota title number J1447 6,



MP 70-6832
3.

which reflected a 1959 Chevrolet, Vehicle Identification

Number (VIN) F59K100366, registered to WILBUR A. RIEGERI f •

Wounded Knee, South Dakota. This vehicle was further

described as an- Impala sports sedan, four door. On the

way out of Wounded Knee this car was pointed" out to Rlfc.Gfc.KI

along the Big Foot Road to Pine Ridge, and it had been

wrecked.

On the second or third day while in a conversation

with two of the individuals involved in the takeover, it

was related to RIGERT that these two individuals -j^stea.

related to al |
RIEGERT explained

is of Canadian decent and RIEGERT is also related to

RIEGERT determined that these two individuals were brothers

and were from the Minneapolis area. The older brother was

27 to 28 years of age and was an expressedmember of the

American Indian Movement (AIM) . It was related to RIEG&RT

that the younger brother was discouraged from going into

Wounded Knee by his parents, but this brother wanted to be

with the older brother, so joined him at Wounded Knee.
" - v

On one occasion, RIEGERT had conversation with
CARTER CAMP. CAMP was in the GILDERSLEEVE house armed with

a revolver and acting as a guard. He knew this individual,

to be CAMP as his name came out in conversation and the

minute CAMP's identity was determined, CLYDE GILDERSLEEVE . .

wrote CAMP's name on a piece of paper and slid it between
the cushions on the couch. RIEGERT later observed the name

#

on this piece of paper. . RIEGERT asked CAMP why he was allowing

the stripping of the Trading Post to be done. CAMP told

RIEGERT he was not out there and was not involved with the
,

people that were doing that. CAMP stated he was there to

preserve life and was not interested in what was being taken

from the store. CAMP stated they came for guns, ammunition,

clothing, food, and a place to stay. CAMP eventually ^old

RIEGERT to shut his mouth or he would shut it for him. CAMt*

then shut the curtains so RIEGERT could not see out. .

•

The telephone rang and one of the other guards

started to answer it. CAMP said he would answer it and did.
.

It appeared to RIEGERT that the caller was a reporter. CAMP .

asked who it was' and apparently the caller asked the same

question. CAMP replied it was none of the caller s business.



MP 70-6832
4.

At one point the hostages were referred to as
prisoners of war. RIEGERT explained this resulted from
the tense situation outside. •

.

One day RIEGERT wanted to get outs trip, for some
air. -The guards finally allowed
outside.

.
to take .RIEGERT

A guard was standing on each side as they allowed
to wheel RIEGERT back and forth in front of the

GILDERSLEEVE residence.

There was general conversation about the Indian
treaties. The ind5.viduals involved in the takeover wanted
to make Uncle Sam understand these treaties.

At one time they told RIEGERT that they understood
he. was sick with a. heart condition and that there was a
car ready for him 24 hours a day. On the third day, RIEGERT
and the others held captive were told they were free, but
RIEGERT explained they had taken away the only vehicles
available and there was no way out.

On another occasion, RIEGERT was lying in his
bed resting.. Two Indian girls! came in and took the pillows
from under his head. • They took the pillow cases off and
RIEGERT understood these' pillow cases were to be filled and
used for sandbags. RIEGERT said one of these girls was known
as

| [

f
At one point they were told the Marshals were coming

in and were using gas. Everyone was directed to lie on the
floor.

RIEGERT heard many shots fired and felt that the
most shots were fired on the first night of the seige.
RIEGERT related he did not hear many distant shots as he was
usually inside. Most of the shots he heard were fired from
the vicinity of the GILDERSLEEVE house and the area of the
Trading Post and museum. RIEGERT advised the individuals
involved m the takeover took a small strongbox of his which
contained stock, a note, personal papers, and several personal
X
*
ei
?%k ,T^ese items included 50 Buffalo nickels and In excess

5/i^
sted Indian head pennies, one of which was valued at

over $400. The strongbox also contained an ivory cribbage
board engraved with Indian historical notations from Alaska.

- '62 -
.



MP 70-6832
5-

He understood this cribbage board was recovered at one
of the roadblocks* * RIEGERT also lost pictures taken in
the early 1930 f

s of MARTHA BAD WARRIOR*

On one occasion, RIEGERT talked with PEDRO BISSONETTE.-
BISSONETTE told them.-his name and that -he .was headquartered
at Calico (Calico, South Dakota). At one time BISSONETTE
put his arms around RIEGERT and said he was sorry for what
was going on* On another occasion BISSONETTE came to the house
and told everyone they were going to be moved to the church.
They refused and BISSONETTE went back to talk with the
leaders. BISSONETTE stated they would not be happy .with this
refusal. He eventually returned and told everyone it was
all right to stay at the GILDERSLEEVE* s.

captivesOn March 7, 1973, RIEGERT and the other
were told they were leaving Wounded Knee. Father
used his car, and RIEGERT left with I

J There were several photograpEers anf3 m-pss
j

reporters around when RIEGERT was loaded in the
They left that night and RIEGERT was taken directly to
hospital where he remained for 24 days.

car.
.he

It was observed that RIEGERT is confined to a wheelchair
He stated he was physically and medically capable to testify
regarding his observations at Wounded Knee, but it was
necessary to have

|
|with him at all times.

RIEGERT advised his doctor was a|

Nebraska.

- 6$ -



FD-302 (Rov. 4-15-64)

J

rjJ^ERAL BUREAU OF INVE&IGATKjjjfc

(I) nofo 12/18/73

WILBUR A. RIEGERT was apprised of the identity of
interviewing Agents and was requested to review photographs of
individuals suspected of being involved in the takeover of
Wounded Knee, South Dakota. RIEGERT advised that he- did not

.

know many of the individuals involved ' in the takeover and. he did
not become acquainted with- these individuals well enough during
the time he was held hostage. He advised that several of the
faces looked familiar but he could not identify the individual by
name or relate a specific incident regarding the individual.

RIEGERT specifically pointed out the photographs of the
following individuals but could not identify further:

CARTER. CAMP

b6
b7C

RUSSELL MEANS

After determining the. name of the photograph of CARTER
CAMP, he advised he recognized the individual to be identifiable
with CAMPo He related that he had talked with' CAMP on several
occasions during the time he was held hostage.

RIEGERT recognized the photograph of
He knew this individual by[~~ and related

was working for the VISTA program and stayed accross_tli£_tfounded
Knee Creek from the Trading Post. " RIEGERT observed I I on at
least one .occasion in the GILDERSLEEVE residence during the occu-
pation.

b6
b7C

RIEGERT advised the face of _ _____
looked familiar. This individual could possibly be of Chippewa
background and appeared to be similiax.
Minnesota that were related to the

|

b6
b7C

to the brothers from
from Canada.

The photograph of LORILEI HOPE DECORA looks similiar to one
of the girls that removed the pillow cases from RIEGERT 1 s .bed.

nn 12/12/73

by
r

at Rapid^ILLv, South Dakota File # 70-68,32 Sub P

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of tho FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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b6
b7C

Date dictated 1 8/ffi
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^Leral bureau of investigation

(1)
Dole of Ironscriplion

• 4/14/73

WILBUR RIEGERT, -Wounded -Knee, South Dakota, furnished
the following information- regarding the property which he had
at the Wounded Knee Trading Post and other items which were on
display at the Wounded Knee Museum

•

RIEGERT stated most of the. items stolen from the
Trading Post which were on display were personal property
which belonged to him and he feels that he can positively
identify any of this property * ;

The following items were exhibited to RIEGERT:

Six belt buckles with silver dollar
' inlay

. Five money clips with silver dollar
\ inlay -

Three medalions with' silver dollar

One bottle Darvon capsules, six

One cartridge case »222 caliber Remington

One 2" x 14" beaded leather cloth

One 2
1 x 2

f beaded leather cloth

One pair of decorated mocassins
» * -

One wood and. beaded breast plate

One daily diary for 1973

One Independent Oglala Nation Citizenship
card

Three Wounded Knee "Patches 11

Interviewed q

by.

SA
SA

shille, Nebraska .FIlo # MP #70-6832 _ A/ 20

and

b6
b7C

-Dalo dm,ted 4/13/73

This document contains nollhor rocommondallons nor conclusions of Ihe FBI, It Is the property of tho FBI and U loaned lo your agency;

It and lis contents oro not lo bo distributed outsldo your agency, . f
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One AIM membership card
- "

*

RIEGERT stated he believes the 2' x 2' and the
2" x 14" beaded leather clothes were once in the church at

.

-Wounded Knee and were possibly used as a- chalice cover.

RIEGERT stated the leather beaded and fringed shirt is one

he believes to have been on display in the museum at Wounded
Knee. RIEGERT could furnish no additional information.

.



ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

(i) n , ( ,
...January 2, 1974

Dolo of Iranscrfphort £ I

Interviewed on.

by.

[ v/as apprised of the identity
of the interviev/ing Agents and told he v/as being reinterviewed
in regard to his' observations and .activities during the
takeover of Hounded Knee, South Dakota,

on February 9,7 , 1 , w-i jjb

advised
r
±hat ^ La±± ffanblee, South Dakota,.

leftDuring the month of February, 1973,
Wounded Knee three or four times. He would walk out' through
the hills toward Porcupine and then catch a ride at Porcupine.
He came out for supplies and would steal the supplies, usually
food, and would carry them back into Wounded. Knee,
never took guns or ammunition into Wounded Knee.

Marc
with
male

.an
Sometime during the latter part of March, about

J Lma-s in thn Patholic church at Wounded Knee

s.
and two other young Indian

KUSSELL MEANS came into the church and told them
knew MEANS priorhe needed them for bunker duty

to this time

The five young Indian males left the church with
MEANS and went to the store (Wounded Knee Trading Post).
MEANS and some nine other "dog soldiers" made bunker assign-
ments. MEANS was armed with a pistol and the other "dog
soldiers" were armed with rifles.

„ explained that "dog soldiers" were the
leaders. and included DENNIS BANKS, CARTER CAMP, and others.
These individuals made the bunker assignments, which were
different each day. They also issued guns to the bunker
guards and made available ammunition.' The bunkers were
assigned by name and the names were usually changed daily.
The weapons included lever-action '30-06s and AK-47S* Some .

of the rifles had telescopic sights. The bunker guards
were told to. keep alert whife on. duty and to let no one come
into the area. They were told to conserve ammunition but
on occasion would shoot u;o the ammunition they were furnished

12/28/73 ... Wanblee.- South Dakota
MP 70-6864

File # MP 70-6832

ebl Doto dictated. .1/2/74

IMs document contains neilher recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. Il ls the properly of tho FBI ond Is loaned to your agency;

tl ond its contents are not to be distributed outside your ogency.
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MP 70-6832
(2)

which usually consisted of one box. They would shoot if
they found something to shoot" at or were given instructions
to shoot at something;

» - »

There were usually three\ guards assigned to each
bunker. On a few occasions there were five or six guards,
at v/hich time, there would only be three guns assigned to
the bunker and the extxa men would loan clips and be
observers .

' '
.

flnt.v wi_±h

understood the

ight
and I

pulled bunker guard

were "Chippewa
Indians from Minnesota. They were furnished lever-action
30-06 rifles from the Trading Post., They pulled guard
duty for about two hours the first night, each being
relie\ed one at a time* When relieved,
to the church and joined in the singing

'eturned

until he
_ _ continued to pull bunker guard duty

aecxctect xo leave Wounded Knee on April 16, 1973.
He usually worked a couple of hours a day,, sometimes"
longer, and worked with several different inrii vi dnal s
guarding bunkers southeast of the church. |

in a sleeping bag in the store.

'

slept

four or

duty

While
lve
was issued

was in Wounded Knee, he observed
AK-47 automatic rifles. On one occasion *

AK-47 to be used while on guard
At this time he was given one banana clip of ammunition

knows CARTER CAMP and DENNIS BANKS. He
did not have a chance to r,rapn or talk with CAMP but on a
couple of occasions talked to BANKS. They usually talked
about what was going on inside of Wouncfed Knee and one one
occasion BANKS told
arc>und the church as
were always armed.

they might be needed. The leaders
lto stay

advised he left Wounded Knee on April 16,
1973, on his own accord. Someone told Federal officials that
he was in Wanblee and had been in Wounded Knee. He was
subsequently arrested in Wanblee.
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^FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE!^

Pages X
Dalo of Iranscrlpllon.

3/7/73

South Da&ota, ranchersv . . >
*

furnished the following information:

-bareback .south ox
at approximately
of their bulls,
had returned but
the creek j two
of the creek.

were riding

in

stated that he and the_
Y/ounded Knee near Wounded Knee Creek,
HO a m c , this date, looking for 12

they
indicated that four of the bulls
seen three of the bulls near

one on the east side
cross

had
jyest side and
stated that they attempted to

the. creek, east to west, to retrieve the bulls, at which
time they were confronted by four Indians in a white and .

orange van smeared with mu<3 0 The vehicle' stopped ten to
fifteen feet from the ranchers and the four heavily armed Indians
exited the vehicle.

| indicated- that two young
Indians, approximately 20 years old, approached him and the

and were going to let them retrieve the bulls. ; At2s.
Jasas anthis instant an older Indian, described by_

Indian, 55 to 60 years old, long gray hair,' rough face,
band, 5*7" -t© 5*8" tall, medium build and 140# to-
approached and stated to the ranchers "You are not

going to get those bulls, you .are going to get your asses

head
150^^

[

a and the
"TOiffing. M

^•:Qttt Qt here or get your head blown off.
Jindieated that this individual wasTio^

*Phnrr nit stated they would recognize this individual.
|
indicated the younger Indians then, ^t-it^rT «*You better

going, we oughta blow your guts out 0
°get av*"8

?

indicated that three other Indian
bushes during the-confrontation

*

stated that all the Indians were ieavxj.y armed with rifles;
semi-automatics and „.3jCL caliber rifles.

y
ffiien asked if they knew any of the- Indians that were

presently at Wounded" Knee, other than knnwn*' rfiRidfinfg
indicated that possibly

who lives on the perimeter of Woiaiueu &uee IB m ana 6Ut of

" 3/7/73
Interviewed on '_

Pine Ridge, gputh Dakota hp #70-6832
.ot

: File # •

by.
SA spr

.Dato dictated.
3/7/73

This document contotns neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. it li the property of tho FBI and Is loaned to your OQency;
It ond Its contents are not to be distributed outside your ogency,
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MP #70-6832
Pago 2

the town and has.hepn associated with the American Indian
Movement (AIM) C

|
|stated he has seen a black Ford

Pickup, license uakamsm—owned by /TED MEANS near the church
in Wounded Knee,

|
|indicated^he"" knows this vehicle

is MEANS rs as MEANS'lmade a telephone call froi3_SHAEEJ£
CORKER last Wednesday, February 23, 1972, and

_Llives at ^fr-i^ ^ocation f

1
and is familiar

could not identify anyoneand the
else in Y/ounded Knee* The ranchers were shown photographs
of known Indian leaders and AIM members but could not identify
any of the photographs*. They stated that upon returning to
Road Block #2 to report the incident, they were advised by
the personnel at this road block that five to seven rounds
had been fired at the ranchers by the Indians in the brush# .

The ranchers indica ted th^v did not hfiar the* rounds or see
any land near them,
three other individuals as oemg:

escribed the

Driver of the van *s description
Race Indian %

Age - 25-30 years old
Height 6*0"
Weight .

' 250#
Build Heavy set
Remarks Round face; black hat;

carrying semi-automatic
weapon with long clip

The other two individuals in the van were described
as being in their late teens or earjjz iaaan±±ag^ in/Hana
long black hair and slender build.
stated they could recognize all the individuals. The ranchers
expressed their unhappiness with the situation, the slaughtering
of their cattle by the Indians at Wounded: Knee.



^FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTlGATIOt^

n f fl . H March 7, 1973
pole of transcription y

Mrs.
Tvas advised as to the identities of

as being Speci

a

jvirs,

bounded Knee
etatea that she had not been into the town of
since it. ^as taken over by the Indians on

Tuesday
t February 27, 1973.

Mrs stated that her husband- had. lost
several cows since the Indians had taken over Wounded Knee r

and she further stated that herl
~ "

\?as currently at the town of bounded Knee attempting to/
recover somes- of his catt3,e.

Mrs* stated she did not know the identities
of any persons currently in Yfounded Knee.

She advised that she had heard a rumor that the
reason many people had not left Wounded Knee is because
the Indians had "threatened to kill their families in other
parts of the country

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Interviewed on 3/7/73. .otJtouaded Knoe, Sonth Pakotaiio * MP 70-3832.-.

*>y_ ^Sa_ Date dictated 3/7/73

This document contain* neilher r ecommoncfofIons nor conclusions of Iho F8t. H Is the properly of the FBI ond h loaned to your agency;'
It ond Hi contents ore not lo be distributed outside your ogoncy*
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' *

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

(I) Dote of transcription.
5/1/73

,

Wounded Knee, South

Dakota, was interviewed by Special Agents '
(SAs) of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI

)

wh

P

made their .

official identities known to him.
|

[furnished the

following information: .

He advised that Indians carrying supplies are

ehireririg the town -of Wounded Knee every night via' the large

canyon located to the north of the town. Adjacent to the

large canyon are a series of smaller canyons leading off of

Porcupine Road, a few miles north of roadblock four. There,

is a group of houses near- this location on the east, side of

Porcupine Road where American Indian Movement (AIM) supporters

/

b6
b7C

stated that he believes the
•i >-, a -i xr -iTh^n c -t-.ii

a

t live at that location are
live. names of two

stated that AIM supporters, both whites

and Indians, meet Wfc FRANK FOOLS CROW'S house in Kyle,

•

South Dakota and then-proceed cross country by foot or horse-

back to S EVERT YOUNG BEAR'S home which is located approxi-

mately three miles east of Porcupine, South Dakota on

Porcupine Road. The Indians then walk from YOUNG BEAR *s

to the group of houses on Porcupine Road on the way to

roadblock four. They then cross Porcupine Road and walk

into Wounded Knee via the series of canyons.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

stated that his life has been threatened

by Indians on several occasions and recently he -and other

ranchers have detained bands of Indians walking on the

ranchers' property. These Indians were then turned over

to the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) Police.

b6
b7C

I |
further stated that there is an old stucco

house which is used as a meeting spot for AIM supporters

as well as a place where newcomers go to get directions on

how to enter Wounded Knee; the house is located approximately

one-half way between Manderson, South Dakota and Wounded Knee

on the north side of Manderson Creek Road. ;

•

b6
b7C

Interviewed on

SAs

by—:

4/29/73 .ol.
Wounded Knee. South Dakota,,,* MP 70-6832 _

mEw Dote .dictated.
4/30/73

b6
b7C

this document contain, neither recommendations nar conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and Is looned to y?ur agency;
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Do*e of JronscrtpHon.

Assistant United g*nfr.<°.st Afc*m»»s*y RXCH&XID R 0 HIIBB
tu^sied over to Special Agea*| |t*a cassette tapes 1

whicSi Assistant United States Attorney BUBS requested Jbe copied* 1

Hs?« HUSS requested that ose cops? eac& of tiies© tapes, foes sia4$
ajsd advised "ttsat 5i® had received tJaeia frc® B^eiui q£ Icdi&a
Affairs <BIA> -officials at Pine &&<$g:« ? South Safeota, tzt&i&n

^Ix^gs tapes s^s 3,4©atif1<j4 as S©13,c^si

2. Af>2fil 2? Bluest at WE

5* 1 WE i»£a
& Seres release K&K£ Bfc^E&S*

Si<5e two iSaste.

f « Side eu& Gea ts'aassaisssioass

Side twot Sapiial duplicate ®t side ea®

0» Side ©a© 9 «
Side t^oi Bl&ak

001 - 100/109 - 130/ taaiaess)

21© ~ 247
248 * 250 HGXC
260 - 2?9 Cfeecfc oa Battler .

281 - 304 B1& COism search wasm'ts
31$ - 343 " (release 35/3?3a)

inief v iewed q» Jaimary 91, 1974" 3t> Paul, SSftattgfsofra HE 70-6B3fr"»Hft ^

by

—

UA . :—L. dki0 i ed._^aaua£y 3% p 1974

Thk document contoini nollber recommendations nor concisions of-tha FBI. It ts Ihp properly Itia FBI wnd Is boned to your Qgency;

- 73 -
U ond tts eootojiJs.- ere not to be distributed outside'yoyf agency^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote of IronscripMon.
2/2/74

Special Agent made 8 copies of magnetic
tapes which were made by the Bureau of Indian Affairs .

Police
from their radio transmissions during the occupation of \

Wounded Knee* Tapes number four and nine were damaged and
no attempt was made to copy these*.

b6
b7C

Interviewed, on, 2/X & 2/74 . n ,
Minneapolis

,

Minnesota Rle# HP 70-6832 Sub P

by. SA Dote dictated.
2/2/74

b6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the properly of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

.it and Its 'contents axa~-nol *16 be distributed outside your agency.
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MP 70-6882

By communication dated January 28, 1974, the Butte
Division advised that they were, forwarding direct to Minneapoli
via air mail a certified copy of a Missoula County, Montana
complaint and warrant charging

|

|larceny by

On January 30, 1974, Minneapolis Division received
the certified copy of the above noted warrant. The warrant
notes that a 1969-70 Ford Econoline Van, Texas License 429749,
U-Haul Identification Number 5518-BE1375E is the property of

U-Haul Company, Inc. of Phoenix, Arizona.



#
STATE OF MONTANA )

County of Missoula )

ss,.
»

I, Dorothy Head,- County Clerk -and Recorder in and for

Missoula County, State of Montana, hereby certify that

'JOHN V, MOON before whom the foregoing acknowledgment was

taken, was at the time of so doing duly .qualified, commissioned

and elected Justice o.f the Peace in and for Hellgate Township,

said County, and that full faith and credit are due to- all his

official acts as such Justice of the .Peace and that he is auth-

orized to take acknowledgments., and that his signature hereto is

genuine, to the best of my knowledge arid belief/

WITNESS my hand and the seal of said Missoula County,
«

this 28th day of January • \ 19 74

DOROTHY HEAD, COUNTY CLERK AND
RECORDER

* . . i

By s^i o-^u
Deputy 0

STATE OF MONTANA )

County of Missoula )

ss

.

I, JOHN V. MOON Justice of the Peace

,

Hellgate Township, Missoula County, Montana, do hereby certify
the attached to be a full, true and correct copy of the original
Complaint and Warrant of Arrest issued in cause entitled STATE
OF MONTANA, Plaintiff vs. MTT.TON j. t-ttitTon

;

Defendant . Charge : GRAND LARCENY BY RATT.EE, FELONY

as the same appears on the records in this Court.
WITNESS my hand and official seal this 28th day of

January 19 7 4

ustice of the Peace
Hellgate Township
Missoula County, Montana

. 76 -
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IN JUSTICE COURT

TDK STATE OP MONTANA,

vs.

MILTON J. HUTTON

Plaintiff.

Hellgate Township
- County of Missoula

Before. JpHN...Y.,..Mp.ON...

.fustic*: of the Peace

Defendant.

The State of Montana to any Peace Officer of this State: .

_

Complaint, upon oath, having been this day made before me by ....John—Gol-lAns

that the crime of -Gr.aO&.Ii9XG^

has boimcoinmittiid and accusing Mil.tP.ri..J..J.Hutton .^

thereof:

You an* therefore ordered, forthwith, to arrest the above named Defendant and brin^hiia. before

tin* Court or in the ease of my absence or inability to act; before the nearest and most accessible Judge in

th'is County, or if the arrest is made in another county, before a Judge of that County without unnecessary
» •

delay. -

The Defend tint is to be admitted 10 bail in the sum of %../,...*>..

Dated at Missoula, Montana, this R8th day ^^^P^X... .^A.D. 197. ../...? •

> -9/~

jgSs Justici

Return
Justice of the Peace

I Hrreslefl the above-named Defendant by virtup o£ this warrant on

at

RLD - 77



IN THE JUSTICE COURT OF IIKLM!ATF, TOWNSHIP OVPTttK STATK OF
MONTANA IN AND FOR THIS COUNTY OF MISSOULA

'
i

f

Before, JOHN V, .NOON Justice of the Peace

STATIC OK MONTANA

V. — vs.

MILTON J. HUTTON COMPLAINT
* «

Defendant

John CQlling ^ -j . : .
,

boin<r duly sworn, deposes and says: that

un or about February 9 , 1973 . Missoula . County .
. the abov»»-nam«d

• «

Drfe-nriaui . . committed the of.fonsc of . ' Grand Larceny', by Bailee, a felony

in violation of Montana law, namely:
Punishable: 1-14 years state prison

Tin* facts constituting tin* offrn.se arc:

Section 94-2701 RCM 1947,
-

1

Said Defendant then and there having in his possession and. control as

' bailee, a 1969-70 Ford Econoline Van, White and Orange- in color,

bearing Texas licence #4Z9749, U-Haul
.

Merit.
_

#5518-BE1375E , did

wilfully, wrongfully, unlawfully and feloniously, take, steal said

vehicle with- the intent then and there in him, the said Milton J.

• Hutton,to deprive the true owner of the property and to appropriate

/the same to his own use, said property then and there belonging to

U-Ha"uTCo., Inc. of Phoenix, .Arizona.

.Subscribed and sworn to before mc this 28th

WihicHsi'H:

RtiD/W

o O .

.day of . February 107 3 :

Justiee of tin* I'eaci*

- 78* -



FD-263 (Rev. 1-7-72)

FEDERAL UREAL! OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

MINNEAPOLIS MINNEAPOLIS 1/30/74 12/27/73 - 1/25/74
TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY

DENNIS JAMES BANKS, aka
Dennis J, Banks CHAR

TYPED BY

b6
-wklb7c

CIR-BURGLARY • LARCENY
;
ARL-IFO,

UFO; CONSPIRACY; UNLAWFUL POSSESSION
OF FIREARMS

REFERENCE

Bureau airtel to WFO, 1/4/74;
WFO airtels to Bureau, 1/8, 1/14, and 1/18/74;
Minneapolis nitei to the Bureau 1/21/74;
Minneapolis teletype to Bxireau 1/22/74;
WFO nitel to Bureau 1/22/74.

ADMMISTRATWE .

> •

This report contains information relating to
Governmental recordings of the negotiation sessions at
Wounded Knee, South Dakota, between Governmental officials
and representatives of the occupiers of Wounded Knee,

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
CON VIC. FUG. ' FINES SAVINGS

NONE
RECOVERIES

ACQUIT-
TALS

CASE HAS BEEN:

PENDING OVER ONE YEAR O Y ES {X]NO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS fv] Y ES ( |NO

APPROVED
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

COPIES MADE:

4 -
1 -

5 *-

Bureau /7^X^S>
U, So Attorney,
Sioira Falls

9 South Dakota
Minneapolis (70-6864)
®~ 70-6882)
1 - 70-8832~Sub P)

Dissemination Record of Attached Report Notations

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

Serialize^?-——"<—

'Indexed—

—

Piled-—X#r-

A
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LEAD

' MINNEAPOLIS

AT ST. PAUL, MINNESOTA

Will follow and report prosecutive action.

B*

COVER PAGE -
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FD-204 (Rev. 3-3-59)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - U. S. ATTORNEY, SIOUX FALLS, SOUTH DAKOTA

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File #:

Title:

JANUARY 30, 1974

70*6864

DENNIS JAMES BANKS

Office: MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
b6
b7C

Bureau File #:

Character:

CRIME ON INDIAN RESERVATION - BURGLARY; LARCENY

;

ANTIRIOT LAW - IMPEDING FEDERAL OFFICER; ASSAULTING
FEDERAL OFFICER; CONSPIRACY; UNLAWFUL POSSESSION
OF FIREARMS

Synopsis:

KENT FRIZZELL, Solicitor, Department of the
Interi or , advised he was in possession of tape
recordings of most of the negotiation sessions
between United States officials and rgr»rg?sentati\ es
of the Wounded Knee insurgents*

J Office of the Deputy attorney general,
jyep&rtmen'c of Justice, advised she was in possession
of 14 cassette tape recordings of negotiation
sessions at Wounded Knee, Original and one copy
of negotiation tapes provided to AUSA R, D, KURD,
Written transcripts provided by the Offices of the
Solicitor, Department of the Interior, and Deputy
Attorney General, Department of Justice, provided
AUSA HURD ARMED AND DANGEROUS.

b6
b7C

- P -

Details:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents

are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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:

. It has recently come to the attention of the
Criminal Division that all or nearly all of the .

negotiating. sessions between Government officials
and leaders of the Wounded Knee occupation were

/ electronically recorded* *

* -

:\ \ A
.
court order pertaining to the cases of

.

s

- defendants .Russell Means and Dennis Banks requires-
. that the Government produce " copies of -any and all .

.\ written and recorded statements or confessions made
•

% -by defendants , or' other defendants represented by
these- defendants* counsel within/ the possession,

;-

* \, ' -.custody or control of the Government, the existence
of which is known or by the exercise of due dili-

* gence may become known to the Government."

• ^ In order- to. comply with this court order, it
is requested that the Federal Bureau of Investigation
transcribe, obtain copies of existing transcriptions,
or make duplicate tapes of those negotiating sessions

* - -that were taned, and furnish- this material to the
.... * United States Attorney as soon as possible, and in

* v

• advance of the commencement of the trial on- January 8,

1974 » If it is impossible to furnish the United /

States Attorney with transcriptions of all of the
tapes before January 8th, it is further requested
that the necessary transcriptions be made and furnished
as soon after this date as possible. / It is the intent

•

-\ of this request that, the Bureau contact all officials
of the Justice and Interior Departments who taay be 'in

.
-v possession of tape recordings of the. negotiating_

sessions*

2
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On January 15,1974, Assistant United Stp t<nc attorney
iAHSAi—^ICHARD D # HUBD advised Special Agent (SA)|

of. the Minneapolis Division that he does not desire
the FBI to transcribe any of the tape recordings of the
negotiation sessions which were furnished to him.

SA provided
the tapes

On January 15, 1974,
AUSA RICHARD D* HURT) three transcripts of some ot
of the negotiation sessions at Wounded Knee

?
South Dakota,

which had been provided ^ ELoanlaJ Ag£nt of the -FBI at
Office of the Solicitor,Washington, D 0C* by

|

Department of the Interior 0 axso provided Mr* HUBD at this
time were two other transcripts made £®om the tapes of the
negotiation sessions from the Office of the Deputy Attorney
General 0

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

13
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On January 21, 1974, AUSA HURD advised that he
desired the tape recordings of the U. S. Marshals Service
radio transmissions at Wounded Knee, South Dakota.

On January 22, 1974, AUSA HURD advised that WAYNE
COLBURN, Director, U. S # Marshals Service, had telephonically
advised him that he would provide directly to Mr. HURD the
tape recordings of the U. S. Marshals Service radio trans-
missions at Wounded Knee, South Dakota.

On January 25, 1974, Special Ageni|
,

provided AUSA HURD one copy each of three transcripts made
from tape recordings of negotiation sessions at Wounded
Knee, South Dakota. These* transcripts had been furnished to -

a Special Agent of the FBI at Washington, D.C., by I 1

m-cerxor
Office of the Solicitor, Department of the

16*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dote o* transcription. 1/22/74

Mr. Division of
Criminal Investigation, Redfield, South Dakota, retrieved
photographs taken at the riot at the courthouse in Custer,
South Dakota February 6-7, 1973* He advised he had taken
many of these pictures, but he was unable to identify any
subjects photographs.

Interviewed on.
1/11/74

ai Rle
* MP 70-6882 -

by. SA dtk
Dote dictoled.

1/16/74

This docirmenl contains neilher r ecom mendaiions nor conclusions ol the FBI. It 'he properly of ihe fBl ond is loaned Io your ogencyj

il ond its <ontenis ore nol Io be disiribu'ed oulside your ogency.
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SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70~6832~Sub P) 2/6/74

SA
b6
b7C

WOUNDED KNEE TRIALS
ST* PAUL, MINNESOTA

On 2/5/74, SA advised that ho had
been contacted by USA WILLIAM F, CLAYTON, Sioux Falls,
South Dakota, who furnished the following:

On Monday morning, 2/11/74, there will be a
hearing to suppress the letter froja CARTER CAMP to the
leaders and mexabers of AIM* The following FBI personnel
are expected to be present for the hearing:

b6
b7C

SAs
O&lwaufcee) and FBI Laboratory personnel who identifiec
CAMP^s signature and fingerprints « Out-of-division
personnel are being advised via teletype by SA|

b6
b7C

Mr* CLAYTON also stated that any other personnel
who have had anything to do with the letter of CARTER CAMP

b6
b7C

should be prepared to testify ?t this hearing on

notice* This would include SA
short

4 ~ Minneapolis
<! - 70-3864)
XP- 70-8882)
(1 - 70-6869)
»kb

he
hlC
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SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6832 Sub P) date: 2/4/74

SA
b6
b7C

WOUNDED KNEE -

PROSECUTIONS

Re memo of SA dated 1/4/74.
b6
b7C

SA
The following investigation was conducted by

on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation

:

It was determined that JOE and AGNES AFRAID OF HAWK
had moved from Wounded Knee, South Dakota, to Pine Ridge,
South Dakota. A check with Post Office officials, Welfare
representatives, and BIA Police Officers failed to identify
the current residence of the AFRAID OF HAWKs. A trailer house
on the east side of Pine Ridge, which was apparently occupied
by the AFRAID OF HAWKs at one time, was vacant. All. other
attempts to locate and interview the AFRAID OF HAWKs have
met with negative results.

"

It was determined that
with
South Dakota. Several attempts to locate and interview

have met with negative results.

b6
b7C

It was determined that
South Dakota

at that

b6
b7C

Several attempts to locate and interview
residence met with negative results. On several occasions,
occupants were observed inside the house but no one would
answer the door.

In view of the timeliness of these interviews, no
further attempts are being made to interview the aforementioned
individual s . ^7/}

umHM

4/" Minneapolis

u

;

SEARCHED^ —INDEXED
SEfifALIZEfCZSlLEDiSSsa.

FEB 4 7974
FBI—MINNEA

4-03
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

otipn rejected;

A!M :chargeir

' st: paul; Mimr. (ap)
;-u s

District Court Judge Fred J
Nichoi Friday rejected motions

,

that -eight of the 10 counts !

against American Indian Move- \

ment leaders Dennis Banks and :

- because^ of lack of jurisdiction.
(

Nichoi said there are four /

general categories for offenses.
J

committed on Indian reser- J

vations over which the federal I

government has criminal juris- >

diction..

• The one covering the alleged
t

tffenses which Nichoi said he
viould accept, states: "FederalP
criminal, laws must be prose-/-
fjuted in federal court, no matter/'
where nor by whom. com>
mitted.

M
Nichoi added: "The

charges embraced in the chal-
lenged counts fall within that
category.*

1

j

* The defense had asked the
court to dismiss all charges
against the two Indian leaders

*

claiming that the- government '

had no jurisdiction over any of i

the alleged crimes in the 71-day
j

takeover of Wounded Knee^ '

S.D., last year except two counts =

of larceny. - -
;

-Defense attorney Larry
Leventhal had said that sevenof
:he eigtifchallenged counts area
hot under the federal Majoif
-©rime Act and the other was d
burglary charge that does no*
conform to the definition -of
burglary under South -Dakota
law.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

edition: f/szrjgi*.
Author:

Editor

Title:

Character:

or

Classification:

Submitting Office:

r I I
Being Investigated

SFftALtzea

^7/, LJ Being investigated

'SFAMHED INDEXED «JNCEXED

*hJ3

FED G - 1974
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Dale of Iranscrlplian.
1/31/74

Mi*. PMm Tim STAKy Sit. uas Interviewed at
1(1£enrgia, t,hore he is visiting Ills b6

Mr. 6£D advised his b7c

nome caovess is fuse urrxce jtlox 38, bounded Knee* South
Dakota* that lie \;as bom January 29, 1S95, and he has
attended Carlisle College in Pennsylvania*

Hr. SXiai advised he had no prior tox/led^e
of plans by "members or leaders of the /American Indian
I-Iovement to occupy the village of Uounded iKeee* He ad-
vised he had no knowledge that such members or leaders
had been invited to the community of branded Ko.ec? hovev<
it vc£ sacral rumor i^oughout Tfounded Knee after it ha<
been occupied Chat the American Indian. Movement leaders
bad been invited by residents of bounded Knee*

Following the occupation of Hounded Khee, some
American Indian tfovement leaders came to . his home occasionally
and had coffee vith hlmj hovever,- none of thm advocated
violence or to his knowledge participated in any violence
or destruction. He does not recall the nsaaes of such
individuals «

Following the occupation of T:oimded Knee on
February 27* 1973, he left the reservation on Uarch o or
7 k 1973, £ud vas not permitted back on the reservation*
He and his vife obtained housing in some trailer houses
in R?apid City, South Dakota, until December, l§7% Some-
time during Woveiriber, 1973, he vent back onto the reservation

been removed and chopped up for firewood, vhich caused part
of the roof to fall in. Doors vere smashed in and much of
the flooring vas torn up and used for firewood, All of
their personal property was stolen from the house- He
also had eight head of cattle and tvo horses, all of vhich
had been either stolen or killed by the occupiers* He
also had tvo cars vhich had been left at Ms residence
and which upon his return had been burned and used as part
of a roadblock*

1/23/74Inh'-viev/ed on ..
* * oi

1 hS

j

Geo*sia Fiic# ^tI^tn 70-4225 b7c

_Oale dictated. 1/31/74

T ht« document conjoins neilhec recommendottaos nor conclusions ol Ihe £81, \i ts the properly oi ihe PBl ond is looned to your agency,

tl and Us conJenls ore noi ta be distributee outside you* ogency*
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I£c* 5eED STAR advised he did not talk with any
of the /cierican Indian Hovcraent leaders on February 27,
1973, the date of the takeover, and since ho left
Koundecl Snee on Ilarch 6 or 7, 1973, and did not return
until November, 1S73, no did not talk with any such
leaders on Harch. 8, 11 or 26, 1$?3* He stated lie did
not see or hear any discussions concerning SIdiotov
cocktails or use a£ my other explosive device.

In August, 1373, he and his wife went to

*?as five niles inside the reservation at Grlichs Store

.

An Indian forced his way in the car and got under the
steering wheel and stated he was going to push a stalled
car xshich was at the roadblock* lie did so and got the
car started* Following that, that individual and several
others beat him up and stole approximately $200 from fciia.
He advised these individuals have been arrested but have
been released on $10 bond each. They have_X£0£_££fc_i

i
During

eeacxng, ne was mocuen unconscious ana spent about

and head injuries.

/jaorican
representative of the Oglala Sious to meet triLth Other
representatives concerning dooands by American Indian

to attend. This occurred prior to his leaving Uounded
Koee in March, 1973.

Vmh PJED SX/it, S£. advised he uould have no
objection to testifying for the Government in any of
the above-related incident;
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Transmit the following in

AIRTELVia

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)
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J —

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6832)

SAC, ATLANTA (70-4225) (P) •

WOUNDED KNEE - PROSECUTIONS
CIR - BURGLARY, LARCENY

v

Re Minneapolis airtel to Atlanta, 1/16/74.

Enclosed herewith for Minneapolis are eight

copies of an Fn-30? rp.f lectitig interview with PAUL RED
STAR, SR. at Georgia

A-
- Minneapolis (Enc. 8)

2_=_Atlanta
pab

b6
b7C

Approved:

ho - 67$.'^ - ID!
*** row—^w^—-y» "' ii irr.i% M> f

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M Per

U.S.Government Printing Office: 1972 — 455-574
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Memorandum
to : SAC, MINNEAPOLIS (70-6882; date: 1/31/74

from : SA PAUL J. NEUMANN

subject: RUSSELL CHARLES MEANS
CGR - ROBBERY

At approximately 12»59 n.m. . 1 /9fi/7_ a telephone
call was received from
who advised as follows \

1
FBI Headquarters,

At 1:49 p.m., Eastern Time, the Bureau received
a call from WAYNE COLBURN, National Director, United
States Marshal's Office, and cot.rttr'M

^
infyvrnuari him Vi s

agency had received informat-, j rm fromrai _______
Senator ABOTJIIEZK irom south

ijcit^oua, to cne exxecc sne had received information that
RUSSELL MEANS was to be assassinated either 1/26/74 or
Sunday, 1/27/74. hir Individuals possibly associated with
DICK T7TT.SOW. I rrnyTTi gViorl Vim- Vtcwnc, t-ol arilrtrma mir,il~. Q'£

The above was discussed with the supervisor
of the Number 7 Squad, and SA DONALD G. WILEY, Rapid
City RA, who stated similar information had been previously
received that MEANS' defense attorneys and the Bureau have
been apprised of this situation.

vjas subsequently contacted and advised
of the above; " ana lie, in turn, felt it vias not necessary
to pursue this matter further.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

2^1'Iinneapolis
PJH.kh
(2)
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